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1. Executive Summary: The purpose of this Business Plan is to demonstrate the readiness of 

Alberta research community to implement the Alberta Strategy for Patient-Oriented Research 

(SPOR) Support for People and Patient Oriented Research Trials (SUPPORT) Unit and to achieve and 

surpass the five year outcomes presented in this plan.  The Canadian Institutes of Health Research 

(CIHR) has provided a unique opportunity to consult with the research community in the province, 

to engage in discussions, and to build a lasting legacy of research infrastructure support.  The 

Business Plan was developed using the CIHR SPOR SUPPORT Units Application Instructions as a 

framework to guide the discussions with multiple collaborative groups throughout the province.  An 

increased understanding of the rich diversity of assets within the province became rapidly apparent 

as a result of engagement with multiple stakeholders.  The three main universities in Alberta (e.g., 

Alberta, Calgary and Lethbridge) led the consultation process with the research community.  

Patient-oriented research is a central strategy for Alberta Health Services (AHS), demonstrated by 

the formation of six Strategic Clinical Networks (SCNs) and three Operational Clinical Networks 

(OCNs) in March 2012.  The SCNs are provincial evidence-based clinical structures responsible for 

improving patient outcomes and contributing to the improvement of health system outcomes.  

These structures will provide an opportunity for researchers to understand the questions that are 

important to the patients in the province and through the resources available through SPOR seek 

evidence-based answers to these questions.  Moreover, the Unit is well aligned with the mission and 

vision of the main health funding agency in Alberta, Alberta Innovated Health Solutions (AIHS). 

Finally, the SPOR SUPPORT Unit will facilitate increased collaboration with both the Ministry of 

Health (AH) and its service partner (AHS). 

The Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit is based on the six key platforms as suggested by CIHR:  

a) Data Platforms and Service; 

b) Methods Support and Development; 

c) Health Systems Research, Implementation Research and Knowledge Translation;  

d) Pragmatic Clinical Trials; 

e) Career Development in Methods and Health Services Research; and 

f) Consultation and Research Services. 

A seventh platform has been added called the Patient Engagement Platform.  This innovative 

approach to engagement identifies patients as collaborators to improve care in Alberta.  The patient 

engagement platform will be an integral component of the success of the six other platforms.   

The $48 million dollar budget over five years represents a balanced investment (across three 

universities and Alberta’s integrated health authority - AHS) in the infrastructure platforms that are 

required within the province to support patient-oriented research.  It is expected that CIHR, AIHS, 

and possibly also other Alberta stakeholder agencies will co-sponsor the resources required for the 
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Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit (discussions within the province and with CIHR will occur as this 

document is submitted to CIHR). There is a gradual increase of funding from year 1 to year 3, 

reflecting the staged and prioritized implementation of each platform.  It is anticipated that by the 

end of Year 2, that the majority of the seven platforms will be implemented and fully operational. 

2. Overview of Vision and Mission: 

Vision:  

Advancing knowledge to improve patient health and healthcare.   

Mission: 

To establish a platform that enables the creation, mobilization and application of knowledge to 

improve patient health through enhanced data resources, methodological support, training, and 

state-of-the-art knowledge translation.  

Alberta Background: 

Alberta has a rich history of excellence in health research and its translation, leading to changes in 

healthcare that have revolutionized health outcomes.  For example, Dr. James B Collip was a University 

of Alberta biochemist involved with the discovery of insulin.  Advances in basic immunity and 

inflammation have supported the development of strong transplantation programs across the province, 

including the Edmonton Protocol for Islet Cell Transplantation.  Vaccine discoveries, including those for 

hepatitis, have contributed greatly to the prevention of severe illness and death.  Calgary’s stroke 

treatment program and Edmonton’s acute cardiac care program boast some of the best mortality 

outcomes in Canada.  Finally, health services innovations have resulted in improvements in the 

efficiency and quality of health care.  This success has resulted from the collaboration between 

university researchers and the health systems they practice within.  

In 1908, the first University of Alberta President, Henry Marshall Tory, in his inaugural convocation 

address stated that “The people demand that knowledge shall not be the concern of scholars alone.  The 

uplifting of the whole people shall be its final goal.”1  This has been a guiding vision for the University of 

Alberta as it has established an international reputation in the creation of knowledge and the training of 

researchers.  The University of Alberta celebrated its 100 year anniversary in 2008 and its Faculty of 

Medicine & Dentistry will celebrate its 100 year anniversary in 2013.  Dr. Tory’s vision is as relevant 

today as we plan the new SPOR SUPPORT Unit, as it was over 100 years ago.  The University of Alberta is 

noted for acclaimed breakthroughs in health care research which has enabled the creation of a strong 

knowledge-based environment underpinned by world class researchers and research infrastructure.   

The University of Calgary will celebrate its 50th anniversary in 2016. In comparison to the U of A, the U 

of C is a relative youngster in academic circles.  There is however, a rich history of innovative research 

excellence and a reputation as a leading research institution.  In the 2012 University of Calgary Strategic 

Research Plan Dr. Edward McCauley sharpened the focus on research and scholarship through 

                                                           
1 Tory, Henry Marshall.  The Inaugural Convocation Address to the University of Alberta.  1908 September. 
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collaboration, support, translation, and attention to results.  This speaks directly to the heart of the 

SPOR SUPPORT Unit.  The Unit is intended to provide critical research infrastructure which in itself is 

scholarly and research focused.  These platforms are the crosscutting catalysts Dr. McCauley explains in 

the creation and the application of knowledge.  

 
“Platforms are not simply widgets, facilities, or specialized pieces of equipment; they represent 
‘ways’ of discovering or facilitating new knowledge and applications. As such, they are active 
areas of research in themselves; they continuously evolve as new knowledge is created thereby 
opening new paths to inquiry, or changing the way we govern ourselves.”2 
 

An integral player in the research and innovation agenda of the province, the University of Lethbridge 

has been recognized as the 2012 Research University of the Year, in the Undergraduate category. 

Established in 1967, the University of Lethbridge is a premier institution of higher education and 

research with a steadfast commitment to the principles of liberal education. The 2012 University of 

Lethbridge Strategic Research Plan, Charting our Course, outlines a framework for capacity building that 

will continue to confirm and enhance the excellence of scholarship that defines this institution. The Plan 

presents five themes of research that collectively serve as the foundation for confirming national and 

international impact; the SPOR SUPPORT UNIT will fall within the research theme of “Healthy Futures”. 

 

Alberta's Universities are in the business of inspiring and educating the next generation of scholars and 

clinicians, while creating exciting new knowledge through major efforts in research and innovation.  A 

synergistic relationship exists between the universities and key partners, such as AHS and AIHS, which is 

evident in terms of their common objectives in research, innovation, education, health outcomes and 

creating and maintaining a highly skilled health-related workforce.  

In early 2011, with the support and involvement of two Ministries, AH and Advanced Education and 

Technology (AET), the Academic Health Network (AHN) was formed by AHS, the University of Alberta 

and the University of Calgary Faculties of Medicine to: 

(a) begin to define a coordinated provincial approach and strategy for academic medicine, 

including research, education and patient care; and  

(b) help achieve the goals of Alberta’s Heath Research and Innovation Strategy (AHRIS). 

More recently, the AHN has had discussions to expand membership to involve the University of 

Lethbridge and other non-medical Faculties with health-related interests. 

In 2008, the Alberta Government merged 12 former health entities into the largest integrated health 

system in Canada and formed AHS.  AHS developed a strategic plan with three major domains of clinical 

focus: Access, Quality and Sustainability.3  Even before the AHS proposed the SCNs as a provincial 

framework to enhance clinical quality standards through evidence-based practice, there existed a robust 

multidisciplinary health research capacity in Alberta's universities and within its health system.  There 

was significant health research taking place in many of the former health regions utilizing a number of 

                                                           
2
 University of Calgary. University of Calgary Strategic Research Plan 2012.  University of Calgary. 2012 

3
 AHS Finance. Alberta Health Services 2011/2012 Operating Budget and Business Plan. 2011 June   
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provincial programs and networks - supported by a variety of national and provincial funding sources.  

Strong programs of basic and applied research were developed and flourished in the areas of cancer, 

addiction and mental health and population health with a number of integrated groups, programs, 

centers, networks and institutes.  Over 250 grant funded, part or full-time research support personnel 

continue to work in AHS entities, primarily in Edmonton and Calgary.  The existing research capacity was 

considerably augmented during these years by the former Alberta Heritage Foundation for Medical 

Research, now AIHS.  This rich legacy of health research and innovation will continue through the SCNs 

which are positioned to be a backbone of this strategic plan. 

The creation of AHS signaled the beginning of significant changes for the provincial healthcare 

community.  Despite micro-level changes in health care organizations over the past several decades, the 

Alberta experiment where a single legal entity with one board and one provincial plan assumed 

responsibility for the delivery of all health care was both innovative and controversial.  Many national 

and international healthcare organizations are monitoring the changes in Alberta with keen interest. 

Stakeholders throughout the province were energized by this new vision and committed to providing a 

patient-focused, high quality health system that was accessible and sustainable for all Albertans.  Since 

then, healthcare stakeholders have been strategically aligning goals and objectives in their respective 

organizations to contribute to the demand for improved patient oriented outcomes for Albertans.   

In August 2010, the Government of Alberta released AHRIS which established provincial health research 

strategies for the next ten years.  The two broad themes that form the basis for the strategic priorities 

for AHRIS are:  

 Wellness at Every Age; and, 

 Innovative Health Service Delivery.   

“Addressing the strategic priorities requires highly skilled people, innovative platforms and integration 

of the new health research and innovation knowledge into policy, health service delivery models and 

practice thereby improving the health outcomes of Albertans.”4  This is a fundamental principle of the 

change sweeping the province.   

AHRIS triggered the establishment of new partnerships between Alberta’s academic institutions through 

the AHN; the creation by AHS of many cutting edge concepts (in particular the SCNs); and the launch by 

AIHS of a new suite of AHRIS aligned programs.  Overlapping this fertile provincial landscape the CIHR 

pan-Canadian SPOR research strategy was introduced with a strategic vision to improve health 

outcomes and enhance the health care experience.   

SPOR, which identifies patient-oriented research and its integration into the health care system as a 

foundational principle for improving care, has created a key opportunity for Alberta researchers to 

enhance their ability to work together on a provincial basis.  Through the SPOR SUPPORT Unit a new 

sense of energy exists within the provincial research community.  An Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit will 

reinforce the provincial focus on research excellence and clinical alignment already underway.  Through 

                                                           
4
 Alberta Government.  AHRIS Strategy. 2010 August  
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a complementary team-led evidence-based approach, the Unit will enable and ensure province wide 

access to core requirements to support and enhance clinical and patient-oriented health services 

outcomes.  These convergent initiatives have sharply focused provincial attention on collaboratively 

building a strong framework of support to advance knowledge for better patient-oriented health 

outcomes.   

Through the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit, CIHR will assist in driving high quality health care in Alberta 

and accelerate the integration of research into the health care system.  This Business Plan aims to 

leverage the research community input and indicate the broad support from the Alberta partners for the 

necessary and often highly specialized methodological expertise required by those engaged in patient-

oriented research.  For example, the proposed support will be critical to the success of SCNs and 

Operational Clinical Networks (OCNs) as they embark on catalyzing research projects to help meet their 

patient-oriented objectives.  The SPOR SUPPORT Unit is envisioned to be an integrated network of 

multidisciplinary centers of methodological and administrative applied research experts who are 

essential to the patient-oriented research enterprise.  These experts include clinical epidemiologists, 

biostatisticians, social scientists, qualitative methodologists, health librarians and health economists, 

measurement and informatics experts, as well as research support staff such as research coordinators, 

associates and assistants, data collectors and analysts. 

In March 2012 AHS formed SCNs.  These networks are designed to be evidence-informed provincial 

teams that are responsible for designing innovative care and prevention strategies.  They are co-led by 

clinician directors coupled with administrative directors, and together these dyads are tasked with 

aligning resources to focus on provincial health outcomes and health system outcomes.  They are 

supported by research leads and core funding to accomplish major initiatives within each SCN.  As a 

result of these transformational organizational changes there are enhanced opportunities within the 

province to forge strong cross-cutting academic and health system partnerships.  

The SPOR SUPPORT Unit provides a strong foundation for continuing to build broad groups of 

communities with a focus on clinical and patient-oriented research.  The SUPPORT Unit will provide the 

research teams within and outside the SCNs the opportunity to generate evidence-based improvements 

in team-delivered prevention and in clinical performance, to achieve the highest quality and best 

outcomes at the lowest reasonable costs. 

The previously mentioned and newly formed AHN is a further example of the provincial synergy 

occurring with a strengthened partnership between the Universities of Alberta, Calgary and Lethbridge.  

The AHN is committed to the development and growth of patient-oriented research, the discovery of 

new knowledge and the application of that knowledge to today’s health problems.  Alberta’s AHN, AHS, 

AIHS and AH are therefore collaborating as never before to leverage existing resources, and optimize the 

opportunity the SPOR SUPPORT Unit provides to further enhance quality patient-oriented research, 

train students and healthcare professionals in the field, and implement mechanisms to translate 

research findings into clinical practice and improved patient outcomes.  

The expected long-term outcomes of the successful implementation of the multi-stakeholder SPOR-

SUPPORT Unit in Alberta are that the province will demonstrate significant increases in applied health 
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research activities and attributable research outputs that are contributing to better health and clinical 

outcomes for Albertans.  

These changes will occur in Alberta as a result of the SPOR SUPPORT Unit over the short-to-medium 

term (5-10 years) championing, facilitating, developing and pro-actively coordinating:  

1. a seamless, integrated provincial health data platform with both primary and secondary data 

from multiple sources that will be easily accessed by researchers for all pillars of health 

research. 

2. a robust provincial clinical trials system that is supporting outstanding comparative effectiveness 

trials in the health system as well as outstanding clinical trials of innovative new therapies in 

Alberta. 

3. a strong and successful provincial health services research and KT research community that is 

rapidly implementing their research findings into Alberta's health system, into evidence-

informed health policy, and into common community practice in Alberta and beyond. 

4. an effective provincial capacity development approach with training, career development, 

attraction and retention of essential methodologists, health services and policy researchers and 

knowledge translation researchers in Alberta. 

5. a highly effective, highly valued, provincial clinical epidemiology and health services and policy 

research consultation service that is accessed frequently by researchers across the province. 

6. an increasing number of patients and public champions, supporting and engaged in multiple 

levels of health research from design through implementation to completion and translation 

into changed patient, public and provider behaviors, improved health-related policies, and 

evidence-informed practices. 

The Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit has also identified a number of primary and secondary outputs that are 

more process focused and linked to the immediate gains of implementing the Unit.  They are listed on 

pages 40 to 42 of this document.  

In addition, to the expected outcomes listed above a cross-cutting theme will be training.  Training 

applies to all aspects of the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit including new research capacity personnel, new 

health care professionals etc.    

 

3. Summary of Key Participants and Knowledge Users  

The coordinated healthcare restructuring in Alberta has led to innovative and integrated research 

opportunities among well-positioned university researchers and research centers, end-users in the 

healthcare delivery system and stakeholders across many sectors of the health system.  The CIHR SPOR 

SUPPORT strategy is positioned to maximize the impact of the current framework of assets, knowledge 

producers and end-users capitalizing on province-wide collaborations.   

In this section participant leaders who will provide critical advice and support in the design and 

implementation of the SPOR SUPPORT Unit will be described as well as the key assets each participant 

brings to the SPOR SUPPORT Unit.  Finally, this section will describe the knowledge users of the Unit and 
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illustrate the integration between participants and knowledge users that will be further enhanced by the 

implementation of the SPOR SUPPORT Unit in Alberta. 

3.1   The Participants  

The participating organizations in the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit are: 

a) University of Alberta  

 Faculty of Medicine and Dentistry (FoMD): The FoMD at the University of Alberta is one of the 

highest funded and most research intensive university faculties.  It includes more than 732 tenure-track 

faculty, over 1500 affiliated clinical faculty and external stakeholders conducting health research.  

Ranked in the top 50 faculties of medicine worldwide, the FoMD is home to a number of internationally 

renowned researchers, institutes (e.g., Patient Health Outcomes and Clinical Effectiveness (PHORCE), 

Mazankowski Heart Institute, Li Ka Shing Institute of Virology, Alberta Transplant Institute, Cross Cancer 

Institute, Women and Children’s Health Research Institute, Alberta Diabetes Institute) and research 

centers.  Collaborations among clinicians and researchers on patient oriented topics and health 

outcomes will be enhanced through the development of the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit.  

 School of Public Health (SPH): The SPH was created in 2006 and is the University of Alberta’s 

newest independent faculty.  In November 2012 the SPH became Canada’s first and only accredited 

School of Public Health, and the 50th worldwide.  This recognition was achieved from the Council of 

Education on Public Health, the only accrediting body in the world for public health schools and 

programs.  SPH includes 40 core tenure- track faculty and over 90 affiliated faculty and external 

stakeholders, many of whom conduct patient-oriented health services, and health systems research.  

The School supports robust research programs in epidemiology (with expertise in patient and 

community health outcomes inside and outside the health care delivery system), biostatistics, health 

technology assessment, health economics, population health, community and school- based prevention, 

health promotion, participatory action research, and mental health.  The School hosts several pan-

Alberta networks, including the Alberta Center for Injury Control and Research (devoted to, prevention 

and research on this important determinant of health service utilization), the Alberta Diabetes 

Surveillance System, the Alberta Policy Coalition for Cancer Prevention, as well as a national network, 

(the Alliance for Canadian Health Outcomes Research in Diabetes).  SPH provides training in health 

research methods across the University of Alberta, and is home to over 250 graduate students pursuing 

MPH, MSc, and PhD degrees. 

 Faculty of Nursing: With 49 tenure track Faculty members and over 150 teaching Faculty, the 

Faculty of Nursing at the University of Alberta is one of the largest and most research intensive nursing 

faculties in North America.  It has four strategic areas of research excellence that are all highly 

responsive to the health needs: Health Systems, Health Equity, Chronicity and Nursing Education.  The 

Faculty attracted over $8 million in research funds last year; is home to one CIHR Tier 1 and three CIHR 

Tier 2 Chairs and houses the International Institute for Qualitative Methodology.   
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 Other Faculties: Other Faculties with an interest in health outcomes research (e.g. 

Rehabilitation, Physical Education, Business, Engineering etc) work collaboratively on patient-oriented 

research and through their participation in the inter-disciplinary PHORCE Institute.   

b) University of Calgary  

 Faculty of Medicine: The Faculty of Medicine at the University of Calgary has a cadre of 

outstanding researchers including a recent winner of the Gairdner International Science Award (Sam 

Weiss) and the 2011 CIHR Researcher of the Year (Paul Kubes).  It includes more than 525 primary 

faculty, over 1952 affiliated faculty and external stakeholders conducting health services research.  The 

creation of seven institutes within the University of Calgary community has facilitated inter-

departmental and inter-faculty collaborations resulting in internationally competitive health services 

research institutes.  The Faculty of Medicine also hosts the Southern Alberta Clinical Trials platform.   

 Faculty of Nursing:  The Faculty of Nursing at the University of Calgary 2012-2016 Strategic Plan 

outlines an ambitious multi-million dollar commitment to build research capacity through recruitment of 

two research chairs (i.e., knowledge translation, simulation) and four research professorships (i.e., 

cancer care, gerontology, health technology, professional education) faculty development in knowledge 

translation, bridge funding and small grant/project development initiatives. Currently there are 81 

faculty, 28 at the professoriate level (assistant (n=11), associate (n=10) or full (n= 7)), senior instructor 

(n=8) and instructor (n=45); and seven tenured/tenure track instructors, with the remaining being 

limited term contracts).  The research strengths are in chronic disease, specifically cerebral and 

cardiovascular health and maternal-child – infant family health. Strengths within the maternal-health 

division include the Norlien/Alberta Children’s Hospital Foundation (ACHF) Chair in Parent-Infant Mental 

Health and Alberta Children’s Hospital Research Institute/ACHF Professorship in Child & Family Cancer 

Care.    

 Institute for Public Health (IPH): The IPH is the newest institute at the Faculty of Medicine and 

serves as a bridging entity that virtually connects all of the health research stakeholders in the University 

of Calgary community.  The IPH contains significant and embedded connections to decision makers, 

researchers and other stakeholders within AHS; indeed, almost half of the membership is from AHS and 

total membership is now over 300 researchers.  The IPH plays a key role in the clinical and health 

services research agenda.  The IPH conducts a formal Internal Peer Review (IPR) process to support 

Institute members and other interested researchers preparing applications in the areas of population 

and public health.  This aligns with the policy of the Office of the Associate Dean (Research), Faculty of 

Medicine, University of Calgary, requiring that all Institute member grant applications undergo IPR as 

conducted by the research institutes.  Other institutes at the University of Calgary also participate in 

health research, and will participate in the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit. 

 Other Faculties: Within the University of Calgary, a number of other faculties are conducting 

interdisciplinary health research.  These include the Faculties of Social Work, Kinesiology and the Faculty 

of Arts (with the constituent Social Sciences, including Psychology, Sociology, Anthropology and 

Geography).  The University of Calgary Faculties of Engineering, Business, and Kinesiology also 

participate in a number of health research activities. 
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c) University of Lethbridge 

 Faculty of Health Sciences: The Faculty of Health Sciences offers degree programs in Nursing, 

Addictions Counseling, Public Health and Graduate Studies.  An undergraduate degree in public health 

has been offered since 2008 with a focus on preparing graduates for practice or graduate studies in a 

variety of areas of public health.  A combined degree in BHSc (Public Health)/BMgt was also initiated in 

the Fall of 2012 in collaboration with the Faculty of Management.  The Faculty is developing research 

capacity, particularly in rural, remote and Aboriginal health.  They are currently recruiting two AIHS 

Translational Heath Chairs: one in Aboriginal Health and Wellness and the other in conjunction with 

Kinesiology, Faculty of Arts and Science (in Healthy Futures and Wellbeing).  Finally, an endowed chair 

(Emmy Droog Chair) in Complementary & Alternative Health is being recruited.  As part of the Faculty of 

Health Sciences’ unit academic plan, the faculty will be developing initiatives to support research 

capacity and faculty development.  Currently there are 14 primary faculty and 5 affiliated faculty along 

with numerous external stakeholders conducting health research.  Research strengths include: 

addictions and mental health, rural and remote health, health and the environment, health equity, 

Aboriginal health and global health. 

 Faculty of Arts and Science: It includes approximately ten primary faculty conducting health 

services research.  The Faculty of Arts and Science, the largest of five faculties at the University of 

Lethbridge, is home to an estimated two-thirds of the faculty contingent at the University of Lethbridge.  

From basic research to applied outcomes, scholars engaged in patient oriented research contribute 

knowledge necessary to realize breakthroughs in wellness and in disease prevention and management, 

while offering potential for the development of new treatment approaches for the most important and 

devastating injuries and diseases we face throughout life. 

 The Prentice Institute: The Prentice Institute for Global Population and Economy is a cross-

faculty institute dedicated to researching the long-term global impacts of demographic, economic and 

social issues related to changes in the world population patterns.  It includes more than 23 primary 

faculty, over ten (and increasing) affiliated faculty with many external stakeholders conducting patient-

oriented health research.   

d) Alberta Health Services 

AHS is the largest integrated provincial health system in Canada. It includes more than 91,500 

employees, over 99 stand-alone facilities, 8020 MDs, and 16,800 volunteers serving a population of 3.8 

million Albertans.  In 2010, AHS in conjunction with AH developed a five-year vision of significant 

improvements in three major service and patient experience areas: primary and community care; access 

to treatment; and support in older age.  In addition, AHS have identified two other priorities for action: 

one enabling AHS staff and physicians to achieve excellence; and the other, maximizing the benefits of 

the largest health care merger in Canada.  Through these priorities AHS commits to providing a patient-

focused, quality health system that is accessible and sustainable for all Albertans.5  Within AHS, 

departments that contribute to patient-oriented health research include data access, KT and health 

technology assessment.  The following are AHS key areas: 

                                                           
5
 Alberta Health Services. Operating Budget and Business Plan 2011-2012. 2011 June.  
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 Strategic Clinical Networks: SCNs are the mechanism through which AHS will empower and 

support clinician leaders in AHS and the community to develop and implement evidence-informed, 

clinician-led, team delivered health improvements strategies across Alberta.  Each SCN “through a 

collaborative provincial membership model will aim to facilitate a seamless approach that will make 

each patient a priority and focus on leading and supporting evidence-informed improvements in team-

delivered prevention and clinical performance, in order to achieve the highest quality and best 

outcomes at the lowest reasonable costs.”6  AHS established six SCNs in March 2012, three OCNs in 

January 2013 with a further six SCNs being planned for initiation in April 2013.   

The Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit is expected to provide priority support for patient oriented research 

proposed through the SCNs and OCNs.  SCNs will engage and empower providers as well as create 

aligned partnerships between clinicians, researchers, community colleagues, patients and AHS 

operational and strategic leaders to plan strategically and to deliver improved provincial health 

outcomes and health system outcomes.   

Data Integration, Measurement and Reporting (DIMR): DIMR is the Division that oversees a 

robust set of data housed within AHS.  Access to these data is being facilitated through linkages with 

health outcomes units in Edmonton (PHORCE) and Calgary (IPH).  It is expected that in collaboration 

with the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit, databases throughout the province will be merged and form a 

single Alberta healthcare data repository. 

 Knowledge Mobilization (KM): The Leading Practices and Innovation division of the AHS Quality 

Health Improvement section exists to create, lead and sustain evidence-informed practice and 

innovation.  The services are provided through a shared centralized support model.  The three major 

goals are to:  

 build capacity for clinical engagement, knowledge management, innovation and evidence-

informed practice; 

 identify, support and advance promising, leading and best practices; and,  

 provide measurement expertise and evidence for quality improvement and patient safety. 

The KM department has three units that are listed below: 

Knowledge Management in Practice: This department is comprised of a core of KM tools and 

practices to operationalize implementation in strategic priority areas (e.g. SCNs).  Rapid reviews, 

synthesis (scoping reviews, systematic reviews, meta-analyses), integrated strategies for knowledge 

translation, and communities of practice are part of this department and used to mobilize evidence-

based research into clinical practice. This department also coordinates linkage and exchange 

opportunities within the community and facilitates the bidirectional process of evidence informing 

practice; practice informing evidence through liaisons with existing knowledge translation expertise (i.e. 

KT Canada network). 

                                                           
6
 Alberta Health Services. Alberta Health Services: Strategic Clinical Networks: A Primer and Working Document.  2012 August  
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Knowledge Resource Services: This department provides AHS researchers with library search 

services, access to point of care tools, coordination of evidence literacy training and consultation 

support for repository development. This resource links scientific directors with knowledge translation 

expertise and clinical staff to quicken the process of evidence application in practice. 

Knowledge Management Infrastructure: This department provides technology to support KM 

(e.g., Knowledge Portal, SharePoint) including internal support network coordination, resource 

development, guideline development and implementation to support individual researchers, staff, 

clinicians, and patients.  

e) Alberta Innovates Health Solutions (AIHS) 

AIHS is a major partner in advancing health research and innovation in the province.  AIHS supports 

high-quality, patient-oriented research and innovation activities aimed at enhancing the quality of 

health of our population, improving the delivery of health care and providing overall socio-economic 

benefits for Alberta.7  These system level outcomes from collective investments in research and 

innovation clearly resonate with the goals of AHS and the AHN.  Rather than duplicate efforts, an 

effective partnership is required that defines the specific roles and responsibilities of AHS, AHN and AIHS 

in achieving these complementary goals while achieving individual success for each organization.  The 

partnership will define areas of focus and programs of value to each partner, for example by investing in 

multidisciplinary research teams embedded within and across SCNs and in translational health research 

chairs that can help increase capacity in patient oriented research in thematic areas of importance to 

Alberta: Wellness at Every Age and Innovative Health Service Delivery Models.  

AIHS is currently implementing new strategic funding initiatives resulting from the work of three 

advisory committees based on the foundational directions of: People, Innovation Platforms and 

Knowledge Translation.  The main investment strategies developed support collaborative research and 

innovation activities that enable researchers and knowledge users to work together to achieve 

important and relevant outputs and outcomes from their joint activities.  The November 2012 

announcement of CRIO Project funding ($250,000/year for 3 years to 21 research groups) and the 

expected announcements of the CRIO Program ($500,000/year grants for 5 years) and Team 

($1,000,000/year grants for 5 years) initiatives, demonstrates a strong commitment on the part of AIHS 

to sustaining health research in Alberta. 

In addition, AIHS is providing its services to brokering a number of system wide initiatives that are aimed 

at enhancing the environment in which health research, and particularly patient oriented health 

research takes place.  Of primary importance are projects on the harmonization of human ethics review 

processes, integration of provincial clinical trials platforms and related activities linked with biobanking. 

f) Alberta Health 

AH, the provincial Ministry of Health has been engaged in ongoing discussions with health outcomes 

researchers from the Alberta universities and AHS to initiate a process to improve researcher access to 

                                                           
7
 See http://www.aihealthsolutions.ca/about.php 
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administrative data holdings.  Together, AET and AH were the key architects of change in the province 

through the creation of the AHRIS strategy.  

 New Data Access Plan (NDAP): Alberta Health holds rich administrative data that can be used to 

improve and understand the health system.  Primary research using these data can provide new 

knowledge on our health system and can provide new insights into disease and disease patterns.  These 

data remain underutilized for both purposes for several reasons.  First, a key bottleneck is access to 

these data in a secure, private and appropriate way.  Second, analysts are scarce within the government 

programs that administer.  Finally, data sharing agreements (DSA) have been in a state of change.  NDAP 

is a proposal that would construct a mechanism for distributed data access at the Universities of Alberta, 

Calgary, and Lethbridge.  The goal is to liberate the administrative data in a rapid, secure and reliable 

manner without jeopardizing the existing infrastructure. In other words, data residing at AH would 

remain at AH.  NDAP will use existing data request processes and new DSAs to initiate a data request.  

Next, NDAP will permit qualified and trained personnel residing in remote University locations to access 

and conduct analyses on these administrative data sets.  Once the analyses are completed, only 

aggregate and anonymous results would be released to the research teams.  This system would 

ultimately allow for widespread utilization of data for system improvement.  Linkage with the AHS SCNs 

could achieve efficiencies within the health system, engage and encourage researchers and leverage the 

knowledge and expertise of multiple personnel optimizing the use of these data. 

g) Health Quality Council of Alberta 

The Health Quality Council of Alberta (HQCA) is an entity working at arm’s length from government with 

a mandate to promote and monitor patient safety and health service quality on a province-wide basis.  

The primary goals of the HQCA include the measurement, monitoring and assessment of patient safety 

and health service quality, identification of effective practices, population and service level patient 

satisfaction surveys and to assess, inquire into or study matters associated with patient safety on behalf 

of the regions or the Minister.  Collaborations with researchers in universities on health care system 

patient safety and satisfaction are planned as part of the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit.  HQCA is a 

participating member of the application team. 

Summary of Participant Leaders 

The participant leaders listed below represents a community of researchers within their organizations 

who have demonstrated a clear linkage with one or more of the key SPOR SUPPORT Unit platforms and 

a commitment to assume a leadership role once funding is secured.   

Name  Title  Institution Role 

Edward McCauley Vice-President, Research U of C 
Enabling/Institutional 
Lead 

Daniel Weeks Vice-President, Research U of L 
Enabling/Institutional 
Lead 

Lorne Babiuk  Vice President, Research U of A  
Enabling/Institutional 
Lead  

Cy Frank  Vice President, Research AHS Enabling/Institutional 
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Strategy Lead 

Christopher Hosgood 
Dean, Faculty of Health 
Sciences  

U of L Co-Leader 

Brian Rowe 
Associate Dean, Clinical 
Research FoMD 

U of A Co-Leader 

William Ghali  
Scientific Director, 
Institute for Public Health  

U of C Co-Leader 

Michael Hill  
Associate Dean, Clinical 
Trials  

U of C Member 

Deborah White  
Associate Dean of 
Research, Faculty of 
Nursing  

U of C Member  

Cathie Scott 
AHS Knowledge 
Translation Lead  

AHS  Member  

Christopher (Chip) Doig 
Head, Department of 
Community Health 
Sciences  

U of C  Member 

Richard Fedorak 
Associate Vice President, 
Research 

U of A Member 

Finlay McAllister Director, PHORCE U of A Member 

Alex Clark  
Associate Dean, 
Research, Faculty of 
Nursing 

U of A Member 

Tom Noseworthy 

Associate Chief Medical 
Officer, Strategic Clinical 
Networks and Clinical 
Care Pathways  

AHS Member 

Pamela Valentine 
Acting CEO, Research and 
Innovation AIHS Member 

Kathryn Todd  
Senior Vice President, 
Research  

AHS Member 

Sharlene Stayberg 
Executive Director 
(Acting), Clinical Advisory 
and Research 

AH Member 

Sam Wiebe 
Clinical Neurosciences 
and Community Health 
Sciences 

U of C Member 

Cam Wild 
Associate Dean Research, 
School of Public Health  

U of A Member  

Sharon Yanicki Coordinator Public 
Health, Faculty of Health 
Sciences 

U of L Member 

3.2   Alberta’s Knowledge Users   

This section describes the key knowledge users of the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit.  This list is by no 

means exhaustive but instead provides a representative sample of the interest and support the Unit has 

generated within the province.   

a) Strategic Clinical Networks: SCNs are AHS’ vehicle for engaging front-line clinicians and partners 

to develop and drive clinical quality standards, provincial equity and sustainable improvement in 
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healthcare.  Building on achievements of Clinical Networks within the province, the SCNs engage and 

empower providers as well as create aligned partnerships between knowledge users with a shared 

accountability to plan strategically, develop and deliver measureable improvements in quality and safety 

of all health promotion, disease, injury prevention and care services in Alberta.   

SCNs specifically are structured multi-disciplinary groups that have provincial scope and mandate to 

design and recommend improvement plans that will drive the achievement of targeted, measurable and 

sustainable clinical and operational improvements in health and health care delivery in targeted 

populations within Alberta.  Research and KT activities will be embedded to achieve wellness at every 

age and to become the most innovative and efficient service delivery systems in Canada.   

The core membership of the SCNs will vary according to nature and needs of the population.  The SCNs 

will actively engage researchers; have an effective knowledge translation and management strategy, and 

an embedded health technology assessment strategy that turns research and best practice knowledge 

into action using continuously updated care paths.  Each SCN will have a research lead – a Scientific 

Director who will build a community of research support from the bench to the bedside to the 

community and back again.  These new roles are critical users of the SUPPORT Unit.  SCNs will have a 

specific mandate to develop focused provincial research programs in collaboration with academic 

partners.  It is expected that each SCN will access resources for research support in Alberta (e.g., AIHS), 

nationally (e.g., CIHR) and internationally through competitive processes and emerging opportunities.   

The first six SCNs are already established (in Addiction and Mental Health, Bone and Joint Health, 

Cardiovascular Health and Stroke, Obesity, Diabetes and Nutrition, Cancer, Seniors’ Health) and the 

three OCNs are planned for January 2013 (e.g., Emergency, Surgery and Clinical Care).  OCNs are cross-

cutting networks similar in structure to the SCNs.  The next round of SCNs will be established in March 

2013 (e.g., Population Health and Health Promotion, Primary Care and Chronic Disease Management, 

Maternal Health, Newborn, Child and Youth Health, Neurological Disease, ENT and Vision and Complex 

Medicine {Respiratory, Renal, GI and other specialties}).  When SCNs achieve their full potential, the 

richness of their memberships, focused data resources, data quality and their analytical supports will be 

a major advantage in all future applied research competitions.  The aim of the SCNs is to leverage the 

fundamental clinical support structure that AHS will be providing for research.  The SCNs will also enable 

a seamless engagement with the provincial departments to achieve synergies between practice and 

policy.  Key leads in the areas of strategy and planning with the Alberta government will be engaged as 

collaborators with the Scientific Directors and research team to ensure important quality questions are 

identified and the resulting evidence translated into policy changes.  The provincial departments 

therefore become an important partner of the information generated through the SUPPORT Unit.   

In addition, key professional organizations, disease/patient groups, and any agencies working alongside 

health such as community-based children’s services in Alberta, will be engaged through the SCNs.   

b) Physicians and Other Clinicians: In addition to working with the major academic units and 

funders of research in the province as noted above, the SPOR SUPPORT Unit will proactively strive to 

partner with physicians and other clinicians in the community.  It is recognized that the majority of 

clinical activity takes place in communities across Alberta, often in multidisciplinary offices and clinics 
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run by physicians and other clinicians, sometimes in groups or in networks but also in a large number of 

relatively independent practices, and community clinics.  It is in these locations that most patients are 

first identified and treated and where the true outputs and outcomes of the majority of care and 

prevention take place.  It is therefore essential that the SCNs of AHS and its other partners work 

together to develop ethically sound research protocols and projects that can benefit all patients going 

forward.  Linking this community-based clinical data with acute care, administrative, drug data and 

other research data wherever possible will provide an exceptionally rich source of material for research 

and knowledge translation purposes. 

c) Research Technology and Innovation Partners - TEC Edmonton and Innovate Calgary: The 

potential of Canada's only fully integrated provincial system of health and health care improvement is 

considerable.  Having exceptional data collection and analysis capability that will be able to rapidly 

evaluate the effectiveness of research and innovation investments in populations of interest globally, 

combined with the strong, complementary partnerships described above should attract clinical, research 

and business partners from across Canada, nationally and internationally.   

Through a joint venture, The University of Alberta and the Edmonton Economic Development 

Corporation established TEC Edmonton in 2006.  Through partnerships with Alberta’s industries and 

institutions TEC Edmonton has leveraged transformative technologies to deliver benefits to Albertans 

and help to diversify and contribute to the Alberta economy.  It facilitates collaborations among 

entrepreneurs from the greater Edmonton research community. This year alone 12 different companies 

have generated 133 inventions, 31 patents, and 19 licenses/options to use University technologies.  A 

partnership approach will be required to develop and market clinical, research and business products on 

behalf of the consortium noted above.  A provincial 'platform' of partnership development could 

emerge as a result of the SPOR SUPPORT Unit which would provide broad provincial benefit. 

Similarly in 2010 Calgary Technologies Inc. and University Technologies International established a joint 

venture under the banner of Innovate Calgary.  Innovate Calgary offers service to the technology 

community by connecting entrepreneurs and business to the research and innovation community.  This 

full service organization is dedicated to advancing the technology sector in Southern Alberta and 

providing assistance to the business and research communities.   

 

4. Description of Key Platform Components of the Alberta Support Unit  

“Platforms of support are defined by AHS as 'essential things' used by large numbers of researchers who 

would normally have to spend considerable time and effort individually attracting resources for 'it' to be 

able to perform their research and innovation work. “8 AIHS, as part of their strategic renewal process, 

began broad provincial consultations, which were designed to obtain key stakeholder feedback on the 

new AHRIS strategic priorities of “Wellness at Every Age” and “Innovative Health Service Delivery”.  The 

consultation process resulted in a framework that was developed around the three AHRIS enabling 

outcomes and key broad working groups were convened.  The three AIHS working groups established 

                                                           
8
 Alberta Health Services.  Research and Innovation Strategy 2012-17. Version 4.4 2012 March 19  
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are Innovation Platforms, Highly Skilled People and Knowledge Translation (KT).  These working groups 

have engaged with stakeholders throughout the province and as a result have provided a broad 

understanding of the needs of the research community.  Many members of the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT 

Unit application contributed as committee member s to produce recommendations. 

The Innovation Platform Working Group (IPWG), while adopting the AHRIS definition of innovation 

platforms9, expanded on the definition further to include the concept that an innovation platform is 

more than an infrastructure; it is a road-map for innovation.  They proposed that an innovation platform 

was an approach that: 

• Drives technological, scientific and conceptual innovation to advance research in health, 

• Leverages a variety of competencies and assets (including those of partners), 

• Cuts across traditional organizational boundaries to capture province wide opportunities 

and enable seamless movement of ideas and projects across the research spectrum; and,  

• Integrates “technology push” and “market pull” to drive technically actionable and 

meaningful innovation.  

The Alberta SUPPORT team has focused this business plan on the opportunities presented by CIHR, 

through SPOR to improve health outcomes and the health care experience by adding value through 

integrated strategic provincial investment in existing core programs and by creating new innovative 

programs.  In the previous sections of this plan the transformational change was described that 

commenced in 2008 in province of Alberta.  This change provides a strong foundation upon which to 

build the Alberta’s SPOR SUPPORT Unit strategy.  This foundation has enabled significant steps to be 

undertaken in the past year to better understand the provincial needs and the activities required to 

establish the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit.  

This is graphically represented in Figure 1 below.10  This visual representation underscores the 

integrated nature of the Unit within the provincial partners and also the foundational bedrock of the key 

enabling organizations.  The graphic further demonstrates the integral role the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT 

Unit will play as a provincial framework for the province and a resource for the universities, AH, AHS, the 

SCNs within AHS and other knowledge users within and beyond Alberta’s borders.   

                                                           
9
  “Innovation Platforms are technological and organizational environment conducive to discovery and knowledge development that will help 

fuel innovation”, Alberta Health Research and Innovation Strategy (AHRIS), Alberta Government, 2010 August 
10

 Alberta Health Services: Strategic Clinical Networks: A Primer and Working Document. 2012 March 6 V4 
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Figure 1: The ALBERTA SUPPORT Unit - Logic Model. 

 

The Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit will have seven core programs, six that align directly to the component 
recommendations that CIHR has made.  The seventh core program is the Patient Engagement platform.  
This leading edge platform is revolutionizing the engagement of patients at all levels and aspects of 
patient oriented related research and along the continuum of health care.  The seven platforms are:  

a) Data Platforms and Services; 

 b) Methods Support and Development; 

c) Pragmatic Clinical Trials;   

d) Health Systems Research, Implementation Research and Knowledge Translation; 

e) Consultation and Research Services;  

f) Career Development in Methods and Health Services Research; and 

g) Patient Engagement.   

The integral components for each platform as outlined below are described in the following section of 

this submission.  Each of the core platforms will provide: 

 Details of the proposed activities and or services; 

 An overview of the budget requirements for the proposed activities; 

 A summary of how existing resources will be leveraged and integrated; 

 A scalability plan (adaptability to increased or decreased demand; and, for core components 

that are not fully developed, a plan to phase them in over time); 
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 An overview of key risks to the successful realization of the described activities and services in 

the core component, including a risk mitigation strategy;  and  

 A plan for long-term sustainability. 

The Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit Steering Group has been extremely busy over the past six months 

establishing the governance and operational framework which will constitute the unit.  There have been 

recent initiatives, such as the ongoing work in the Data Platforms core program, that describe existing 

provincial resources and how they will be leveraged for each of the seven core components (See Figure 

2 below).  Moreover, discussions are underway to describe the proposed activities and services that will 

be provided through the program with a loose framework of understanding of how the existing 

resources will be scaled up to meet demand.  There have been preliminary discussions regarding budget 

requirements and how the dollars will be used to provide value-added services to each core platform 

instead of simply replacing existing operating resources.  This strategic planning is gaining momentum as 

more of the components of the core program requirements and services are identified.  There is also 

further refinement of the strategic plan as existing provincial assets are identified and addressed with 

the SPOR SUPPORT framework.  Alberta is now ready to move to the next phase. 

The final details of proposed activities and services will be identified and agreed upon for each of the 

seven core components after the January 2013 CIHR Workshop.  An audit will be completed by AIHS and 

its key partners for each of the existing services to confirm the scalability of the service and how the 

existing service may be leveraged to meet the jurisdictional needs of the province.  A risk mitigation 

strategy and sustainability plan needs to be developed for each of the six core components.  What is 

described below in the following section is the substantial work that has been completed by the 

provincial Unit team in each of the core platforms.  There are further important consultations continuing 

within the province to provide additional definition and structure to each component.   

a) Data Platforms and Services:  

KEY TEAM MEMBERS: S Dean (AHS), H Quan (FoM-U of C), R Rosychuk (FoMD-U of A), J Johnson 

(SPH-U of A), D Voaklander (SPH-U of A), A Senthilselvan (SPH-U of A), Y Yasui (U of A-SPH), D 

Saunders (SPH-U of A), B Hagel (FoM-U of C), F McAlister (FoMD-U of A), W Ghali (FoM-U of C), M 

Tonelli (FoMD-U of A), D Schopflocher (F of N-U of A), M Hampton (AH), L Svenson (AH), T 

Chowdhury (Pan-Provincial). 

KEY GROUPS: AH, AHS, U of C, U of A. 

Data Platforms and Services is one of three key core programs that will be an early priority of the 

Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit strategy. Large administrative databases are maintained by AH and AHS and 

have been utilized in the past to examine disease clusters, practice variations and health outcomes.  

There are three initiatives underway as part of this core program to enhance the access of Alberta 

researchers to these important data holdings.  The first initiative, the NDAP facilitated by AH, will 

establish secure remote portals for access to data for a broad spectrum of university-based researchers.  

Through a collaborative initiative among AH and the Universities of Alberta and Calgary, the NDAP 

initiative will train data analysts housed at each university thereby permitting direct access to de-
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identified data within AH.  The main databases which will now be accessible to researchers through 

analysts within the province and included in the NDAP team are: 

 Discharge Abstract Database which contains all hospitalizations; 

 The Alberta Registered Persons Database, which compiles a listing of all insured individuals in 

the province, and dates of deaths of any who die within a given year; 

 Physicians Claim Databases which contains all claims by fee-for-service physicians in the 

province of Alberta; 

 Alberta Blue Cross which contains data on secondary access to prescriptions claims data;  

 A suite of provincial costing datasets, including micro-costing for certain facilities, and 

aggregated costing for other;  

 Ambulatory Care Classification System/National Ambulatory Care Classification System Datasets 

which capture information from all emergency department visits and some hospital-based 

clinic visits; and  

 Census data including neighborhood level census data.  

Funding for these university-based data analysts who support the NDAP and who will serve as critical 

resources for health outcomes researchers throughout the province will be a central component of the 

first steps of this SPOR SUPPORT core program.  

The second initiative in this core program involves clinical administrative data hosted by AHS and is 

called DIMR.  A graphic representation of the AHS Data Repository and the integrated nature of this 

database which includes DIMR are outlined in Appendix E.  In Figure 2 below the clinical data services 

and platforms which contribute on a global basis to Clinical Research Informatics are represented. 

Figure 2: Clinical Research Informatics 
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This AHS data repository mirrors the AH databases with the added advantage of containing additional 

AHS clinical and operational data.  Research and evaluation, and reporting exercises are ongoing uses of 

the AHS repositories.  The DIMR (in Appendix E) is a robust set of data held by AHS.  Access to these data 

sets is facilitated through research agreements and in Edmonton at the University of Alberta through 

linkages with PHORCE and in Calgary at the University of Calgary at the IPH.  At some time in the not-

too-distant future, it is anticipated that the DIMR databases will merge with AH to form a single AH data 

repository.  A Data Ambassador has been identified as critical to the success of this and other database 

projects. 

The above mentioned data holdings from AH and AHS, respectively, are complemented by relevant 

health data holdings from the Alberta Bureau of Vital Statistics (a database of births and deaths), and 

from Edmonton and Calgary based Statistics Canada Research Data Centers, that provide secure access 

to all Statistics Canada data holdings, including: 

 Census data that permit derivation of postal code level and census area income and education 

measures; 

 Aboriginal People Survey; 

 Canadian Health Measures Survey; 

 Statistics Canada Health Surveys (e.g., Canadian Community Health Survey, National 

Longitudinal Survey of Children and Youth, etc), and;  

 A variety of other relevant aggregated and individual-level databases (Refer to Statistics Canada 

website for its data holdings; http://www.statcan.gc.ca/rdc-cdr/data-donnee-eng.htm). 

 

In addition to the resources above, there are several examples of other data repositories that have been 

developed. One example is the Alberta Centre for Child, Family and Community Research (ACCFCR). This 

centre was established in 2003 as a partnership between the University of Alberta, the University of 

Calgary, the University of Lethbridge, Athabasca University, the Government of Alberta and the 

community.  The Centre creates funds and mobilizes research and knowledge on policy issues related to 

improving the well-being and health of children, families and communities.  This is a fourth potential 

source of health and wellness-related administrative data that crosses Alberta child and youth serving 

Ministries and has been integrated for analysis in an initial project by the Child and Youth Data 

Laboratory of the ACCFCR in anticipation of the developing Child Data Centre of Alberta (CDCA).  

 
Several aspects of the CDCA, particularly those that may be integrated with the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT 

Unit data platform environment are a great fit for both organizations. Conversely, the knowledge 

generated to date on the technical, operational, ethics and governance processes unique to data sharing 

among research datasets and between research datasets and other types of data has already begun to 

be shared amongst stakeholders. 

Some research projects and questions require that, administrative, clinical and health service data need 

to be supplemented or replaced by primary data collection.  Thus, a centralized platform for primary 

data collection will be facilitated through the Alberta SPOR Support Unit.  We envision that the Unit will 

provide infrastructure to support electronic and paper-based research surveys.  This will include 

http://www.statcan.gc.ca/rdc-cdr/data-donnee-eng.htm
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electronic sampling frames of baskets of health services and providers (organized geographically and by 

service site), along with dedicated repositories for storing primary data for secondary analyses. 

Finally, the administrative aspects of research informatics (including deposit agreements, data sharing 

agreements, privacy and confidentiality, sharing-related ethics and consent, security, training etc) 

require dedicated attention.  Consequently, the SPOR SUPPORT Unit has developed a Provincial Health 

Data Ambassador (PHDA) position and hiring will be completed by Winter 2013. 

We recognize that while the quality and quality of administrative health data in Alberta are among the 

best in Canada, access by researchers has historically been a concern.  It is widely recognized that 

Alberta would benefit from a provincially coordinated approach and additional supportive resources to 

facilitate investigator access to health data.  The Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit would include the creation 

of several new strategic positions intended to enhance these functions.  A data access support team 

(two positions) with expertise in patient oriented research; biostatistics and health research 

methodologies is included in the plan’s budget and will be developed within AHS to enable unfettered 

access to data.  The first position is already in position with the second position to be hired in early 2013.  

The two new highly skilled senior analysts/researchers (PhD level) and one research coordinator will be 

dedicated support to the broader research community.  They would help facilitate investigator access to 

DIMR, create new opportunities for partnerships with the health system and promote knowledge 

translation and exchange between the research and health care communities.  The PHDA described 

above, will report to the AHN and was created to work closely with the data holders (AHS and AH), the 

universities and AIHS as a liaison to help enable data use and knowledge transfer/knowledge sharing.  

Please see Alberta Health data access update in Appendix F. 

b) Methods Support and Development 

KEY TEAM MEMBERS: W Ghali (FoM/IPH-U of C), F McAlister, (PHORCE/FoMD-U of A), C Wild, (SPH-

U of A), M Tonelli (FoMD-U of A), D Eurich (SPH-U of A), Majumdar S (FoMD-U of A), C Frank (AHS), C 

McCabe (U of A), D Menon (SPH-U of A), G Currie (FoM-U of C), B Hagel (FoM-U of C), Nettel-Aguirre 

(FoM-U of C), B Rowe (FoMD-U ofA), P Faris (AHS), M Newton (FoMD-U of A), S Leew (AHS), R 

Tsuyuki (FoMD-U of A), R Rosychuk (FoMD-U of A), L Hartling (U of A), S Yanicki (U of L).  

KEY GROUPS:  AHS, U of A, U of C 

Biostatistics, epidemiology, clinical trial design, survey methods, measurement, qualitative research and 

health economics are essential components of the development and creation of quality knowledge.  To 

improve patient-oriented health outcomes and health system research this core program will provide 

service expertise for biostatistics, epidemiology and health economics for existing and emerging 

research programs.   

Epidemiology and biostatistics support are essential for a number of functions. First, they are required 

to support, design and implement Theme II and III studies.  Second, they provide support to the 

secondary analysis of administrative and clinical datasets using a variety of health research methods in 

order to produce new knowledge on the distribution and determinants of disease.  The analyses are 

used to formulate evidence-based research questions to inform policy decisions and clinical care 

pathways.  It is critical to have a strong and comprehensive cadre of individuals who form the nexus of 
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the program and who are able to provide leadership and mentorship to students in these key building 

blocks of knowledge creation and evidence based research.   

A second key component of this core program is clinical trial design and implementation that envision 

clinical trial protocols that generate knowledge that are key management questions.  The 

methodologists described above will develop and implement the designs; biostatisticians will develop 

and implement the analytical frameworks; and health economists will examine the costs and benefits of 

the interventions, wherever appropriate.  These components form the foundation of robust and valid 

research results.  Finally, the core program will support a research informatics core which will be 

responsible for innovative primary data collection that seamlessly facilitates exploration of common 

problems affecting populations and patients in the health care system.  

Other important and relevant methods supports are those related to measurement, including those 

arising from the fields of psychometrics and survey science, such as cognitive aspects of survey 

methodology. Increasingly, valid and appropriate findings from patient-oriented clinical and services 

studies rely on standard assessment instruments for symptoms, functioning, quality of life and the 

service experience that meet international standards for development and validation. 

The Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit planned expansion of this methods support platform will contribute to 

improved success of peer-reviewed funding opportunities and applications.  One of the key 

opportunities provided as a result of this core platform will be the alignment with the new AIHS 

Translational Chairs program.  This opportunity to recruit researchers to applied Chairs would advance 

relevant methods for research priorities in Alberta, train clinical and graduate students and lead the 

methods consulting services team.  More specialized services could focus on advanced methodological 

services.   

A further key objective of this platform is to increase the number of personnel with advanced clinical 

research methodology expertise through linkages with the Career Development Training platform and 

by integrating the SPOR resources with the existing AHS and university resources and raise the quality of 

patient-oriented research in the province.   

c) Pragmatic Clinical Trials 

KEY TEAM MEMBERS: M Hill (U of C), S Wiebe (U of C), R Fedorak (U of A), R Tsuyuki (U of A),  

KEY GROUPS: U of C, U of A, U of L, AHS, AIHS 

The Alberta Clinical Research Consortium (ACRC) is an amalgamation of the Northern and Southern 

clinical trial programs operated by the faculties of medicine at the Universities of Alberta and Calgary.  In 

the past, these centers collaborated with clinician-researchers and Universities to negotiate contracts, 

provide resources, eliminate barriers to trial completion and develop a strong program in clinical trials.  

The creation of AHS has seen movement toward common ethics reviews, improved access to health 

information for researchers and a streamlining of legal services.  There is depth and breadth of research 

capacity within the Universities and multi-site collaboration is common between researchers and AHS 

clinicians.  To be able to build upon decades of expertise and expand existing knowledge through a 

comprehensive provincial platform will have profound impact on health outcomes.  In addition a new 
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successful approach to harmonized ethics has been undertaken in Alberta which is streamlining the 

implementation of new clinical trials.  

The ACRC is the first collaborative effort between clinical researchers from academic institutions, 

community-based physicians, and representatives from the healthcare systems in Alberta looking at 

reducing the barriers and streamlining the processes for conducting clinical research.  From study start-

up to close in all phases and disease areas, the ACRC vision is ‘high quality, integrated, and efficient 

clinical research for Alberta’.  The partners include AHS, the College of Physicians and Surgeons of 

Alberta, Covenant Health, the University of Alberta, the University of Calgary, and AIHS, who provides a 

secretariat role, project management and facilitation. 

To achieve the ACRC vision, the initial focus is on three strategic priorities: improving the efficiency of 

clinical research administrative processes across the province; standardizing legal review guidelines for 

contracts and agreements related to clinical research; and developing provincial standards and 

opportunities for clinical research training.  In leveraging and building upon the research expertise in the 

province and incorporating best practice, the ACRC initiated the development of 15 projects in the last 

year.  Notable achievements include: establishing training standards for clinical researchers, 

coordinators and other support personnel; provincially agreed upon roadmap for clinical research 

administrative processes; costing template; archival guidance document; confidentiality disclosure 

agreement resource template; and study feasibility checklist.  As the initial targeted items are nearing 

completion, there is active discussion on the next phase which includes facilitating participant 

recruitment, provincial quality assurance framework and the development of a provincial information 

platform to support the research processes. 

Alberta Health Research Ethics Harmonization (HREH) Initiative: Alberta is at the Canadian forefront 

regarding development and implementation of harmonized ethics review processes and in the 

development of a provincial health research ethics information system to guide ongoing improvements 

in those processes and inform provincial policy.  In collaboration with the Research Ethics Boards (REB) 

of all the universities and the clinical trial platforms the Alberta Health Research Ethics Harmonization 

(HREH Initiative (http://www.aihealthsolutions.ca/eip/) is now well advanced in Alberta.  HREH is led by 

the Executive Sponsors Table which consists of senior representatives of government as well as the 

institutions that sponsor REBs designated under the Health Information Act (HIA) of Alberta.  These REB 

sponsors include: AHS, AIHS, and the Universities of Alberta, Calgary, and Lethbridge.  The impetus for 

the initiative came from the Council of Chairs of the Health Research Ethics Boards of Alberta in support 

of the overall HREH strategy to enhance alignment among the six health REBs in the province.  AIHS 

provides organizational leadership, project management and facilitation for the initiative.  This group 

has accomplished some major provincial goals including: 

 A reciprocity agreement signed by all Alberta institutions with HIA REBs, the first of its kind 

in Canada. Implementation of the agreement’s articles is now well underway to support 

transparent, standardized processes for ethics review of human health research in Alberta.  

One common reciprocal review process has been agreed to for clinical trials. 

 Development of common ethics application and reporting forms and informed consent 

templates to support the harmonized review processes. 

 Adoption of common technology for ethics review administration by all HIA REBs to:  

http://www.cpsa.ab.ca/
http://www.cpsa.ab.ca/
http://www.uofaresearch.ualberta.ca/
http://www.ucalgary.ca/research/
http://www.aihealthsolutions.ca/eip/
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o Capture appropriate information related to human health research ethics across the 

province; 

o Support the implementation of common application and other forms; 

o Facilitate seamless sharing of appropriate information to enable the reciprocity goal as 

well as the goal related to provincial-level information; and 

o Provide system-level (provincial, aggregated) metrics for ongoing monitoring and 

improvement of health research ethics in Alberta.  

 Representatives from Alberta are participating on the SPOR Committee on Ethics 

Harmonization.   

The Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit will link to streamlined ethic review processes for human health 

research, especially clinical trials but also sound ethics approaches for data access and secondary 

sharing.  It has been proposed that additional trained staff not only in the HREH initiative but also within 

the ACRC will assist researchers making applications, promote harmonization across the province, and 

provide educational service for REB members or researchers. 

SPOR External Advisory Committee on Health Research Ethics Review: Alberta is represented on this 

national SPOR Working group by one of the Alberta Co-Leaders (B Rowe).  This committee contributes to 

the evidence being accumulated in ethics harmonization.  The terms of reference are: 

 To identify the barriers that currently exist across the country with respect to 

streamlining research ethics review and subsequently recommending steps to improve 

the process; 

 To identify the tools and strategies to improve the ethics review process of patient-

oriented research, including by improving education of researchers, REB members and 

staff; 

 To explore the opportunities for information sharing and communication among REBs. 

d) Health Systems Research, Implementation Research and Knowledge Translation (KT)  

KEY TEAM MEMBERS: T Noseworthy (AHS), C Frank (AHS/AIHS), W Ghali (FoM-U of C), D White 

(FoN-U of C), C Scott (AHS), S Majumdar (FoMD/KT Canada-U of A), D Johnson (FoM/KT Canada-

U of C), B Rowe (EPC/FoMD-U of A), L Hartling (KS Canada/EPC-U of A), R Padwal (FoMD-U of A), 

R Esmail (AHS), Newton M (FoMD-U of A), F McAlister (PHORCE/FoMD- U of A), J Johnson (SPH- 

U of A), G Cummings  (FoN-U of A). C Estabrooks (FoN-U of A), , S Yanicki (FoHS-U of L). 

KEY GROUPS:  AHS (SCNs and OCNs), U of C, U of A, KT Canada 

CIHR defines knowledge translation (KT) as "the exchange, synthesis and ethically-sound application of 

research findings within a complex set of interactions among researchers and knowledge users… an 

acceleration of the knowledge cycle; an acceleration of the natural transformation of knowledge into 
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use."11  Within the AHS context, SCNs provide the mechanism through which proactive KT processes can 

take place.  The SPOR SUPPORT Unit, as a provincial framework, and the SCNs, as users and participants 

of the Unit, create an unprecedented opportunity to catalyze relationships between researchers and 

knowledge users with the goal of putting knowledge into action to improve patient-oriented health and 

healthcare in Alberta.  This will be the third core platform to be implemented in the early stages of the 

SUPPORT Unit. 

A key understanding of the change involved and the barriers to knowledge translation uptake is 

essential.  This will require partnering with health policy and healthcare decision makers and expanding 

linkages throughout the system to enhance knowledge uptake.  “Improving and maintaining the health 

of every current and future Albertan is the goal of AHS and its provincial partners in health.”12   

Through the unique provincial vehicle of the “AHS’s, SCNs their specific mandate is to develop, a focused 

provincial research program in collaboration with academic partners; a mandate to create new 

knowledge and translate it into measurably improved health outcomes and health system outcomes for 

Albertans.”13  The SCNs will be responsible for recommending province wide evidence-based strategic 

changes which will improve health outcomes and health system outcomes.  The SCNs will actively 

engage patients and researchers and utilize an effective change management strategy to apply the 

knowledge created into best practices through a continuously updated communication care pathway 

(See Figure 3). 

 

Figure3: Strategic Clinical Network (SCN) Membership Communication. 

The Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit recognizes that KT is not the simple dissemination of knowledge but 

actually putting that knowledge to use to change practice or policy.  A key principle of KT is the 

                                                           

11 The CIHR. Knowledge Translation definition. http://www.cihr-irsc.gc.ca/e/39033.html (accessed 1 Mar 2011).  
12

 Alberta Health Services: Strategic Clinical Networks: A Primer and Working Document 2012 March 06 V4 
13 Alberta Health Services: Strategic Clinical Networks: A Primer and Working Document 2012 March 06 V4 

http://www.cihr-irsc.gc.ca/e/39033.html
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successful application of innovation and patient oriented research to improving the quality of care in 

more than one of the six dimensions of quality with value and sustainability for the system.14  However 

these benefits will only be captured if the knowledge is translated to changes in practice and/or changes 

to health care policy.  Alberta’s SPOR SUPPORT Unit KT core is a foundation stone for success of other 

SUPPORT core programs.  KT is a cross-cutting theme essential for the translation of created knowledge 

in each core program.  Applying the knowledge created is critical to the success of the SPOR-SUPPORT 

Unit - to improved health outcomes and health system outcomes.  Changing individual behavior, system 

behavior and removing the barriers to change within the system are not easy; however, these changes 

are essential to be able to effectively benefit from the knowledge created.   

The existing AHS quality and healthcare improvement framework is expected to be a key partner and 

support the priority patient-oriented health services research proposed through the SCNs.  The SCN is a 

critical structure to ensure that relevant end-users are involved in the formation of the questions and to 

implement change in practice and policy.  There are ongoing discussions with AHS pertaining to the 

expertise that already exists within the KT unit and outside AHS how this can be integrated into a 

provincial framework which provides maximal impact. 

 

e) Consultation and Research Services 

KEY TEAM MEMBERS: S Leew (AHS), P Faris (AHS), W Ghali (IPH/FoM-U of C), H Quan (IPH/FoM-U of 

C), R Rosychuk (FoMD-U of A), C McCabe (FoMD-U of A), D Menon (SPH-U of A), G Currie (FoM-U of 

C), B Hagel (FoM-U of C), Nettel-Aguirre (FoM-U of C), S Klarenbach (FoMD-U of A), B Manns (FoM-U 

of C), R Tsuyuki (FoMD-U of A), L Hartling (EPC/FoMD-U of A) and all members of the Alberta SPOR 

SUPPORT Unit. 

KEY GROUPS:  U of A, U of C, AHS (REST)  

The SPOR-SUPPORT Unit will provide service support for researchers who need to access research 

services such as data management, computing for small to moderate scale databases, cohorts and 

multi-site studies, design, measurement, methods development, data analysis, economic evaluation, 

literature review and scientific writing.  The services in this Alberta SPOR SUPPORT platform will be 

contracted by individual investigators or teams to assist in the management and execution of patient-

oriented research and multi-site trials. 

This platform will work in partnership with for example the AHS – Research Excellence Support Team 

unit in delivering service for the research community.  Clients of this platform will have access to highly 

qualified research personnel who will respond to requests for methodological, content and 

administrative perspective through a central request service using a proposed standardized two page 

structured research abstracts. It is anticipated that in addition to the existing research personnel two 

new methodologists per site will be required for this expanded core program.  Within two weeks of the 

request being received it will be assigned to a methodologist who will deal with a preliminary 

assessment of methodological needs, team composition and resource allocation. In some cases the 

                                                           
14 Alberta Health Services: Strategic Clinical Networks: A Primer and Working Document 2012 August 
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methodologist may suggest preliminary work (e.g. chart review(s), systematic reviews, surveys etc.) and 

further protocol development prior to a formal consideration for support.  In such cases, the Alberta 

SPOR SUPPORT Unit will provide the methodological connections for the researchers.  

Research Excellence Support Team (REST): AHS’s REST functions support and enable excellent patient-

oriented research activity by efficiently and effectively building research capacity.  Research capacity is a 

process of institutional development that leads to higher levels of skills and performance and integral 

abilities to perform useful research.  REST provides research infrastructure that assists AHS staff and 

executive develop a good understanding of: 1) the research (scientific) process, and 2) the services and 

skills required for successful investigators.  

REST facilitates a community of practice through which a critical mass of AHS investigators are building 

collaborations within including universities and colleges by means of inherent mutual support and 

mentorship.  REST provides support and training regarding a variety of methodologies, data base 

management, analysis and statistics.  The team’s clinical research scientists serve as role models, 

mentors, teachers and collaborators for junior and less experienced senior AHS researchers; activities 

that will ultimately increase the group of knowledgeable AHS investigators and research leaders.  REST 

scientists and associates also provide expertise to groups and committees regarding all aspects of 

scientific inquiry.  REST provides research training through individual consults and mentorship with 

investigators at all levels, participates on graduate student committees, and participates on or leads 

provincial and zone research committees.  Through multi-disciplinary support, REST identifies peer 

mentors for novice researchers, supports eligible staff to obtain advanced research degrees.  REST also 

supports, participates in, and presents at local, zonal, provincial and professional workshops to develop 

basic to advanced research skills.  REST’s purpose is to build a population of highly skilled, energetic, 

independent investigators and research leaders within AHS across medical and health sciences 

professions. REST works with AHS Finance to assist in grant administration and management.  REST 

facilitates a culture of research-informed practice by promoting the value of, and instilling an 

appreciation and understanding of, scholarship and research.  

REST’s infrastructure is largely available to assist the development of research agendas for the SCNs and 

as a networking opportunity to locate clinical research scientists who are already embedded and 

involved in AHS investigations.  The infrastructure includes a personnel management team that is 

available to support SCN staff.  REST is anticipating adding a KT leader position to their team in 2012 

which would be able to support a KT agenda for the SCNs.  

f) Career Development in Methods and Health Systems Research  

KEY TEAM MEMBERS: C Doig (FoM-U of C), C Hosgood (FoHS-U of L), S Yaniki (FoHS-U of L), D Eurich 

(SPH-U of A), A Clark (FoN-U of A), R Tsuyuki (FoMD-U of A), S Sutherland (AIHS), P Valentine (AIHS). 

KEY GROUP: U of C, U of L, AHS, U of A 

The Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit will provide infrastructure to perform quality patient focused and 

public health research, mentor new and junior faculty, educate students and health care professionals in 

the health services research field and facilitate mechanisms to translate research knowledge into 

applications to improve health outcomes and health system outcomes.  Developing an infrastructure of 

graduate students who will advance the research transformations currently underway is critical.  
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Graduate students (MSc and PhD) will be trained in epidemiology, biostatistics, health social sciences, 

health economics, research informatics, health policy and management and health services research 

through the School of Public Health and Faculty of Medicine & Dentistry (FoMD) at the University of 

Alberta.  A similar and complementary stream of training will also be provided through and the 

Department of Community Health Sciences and IPH in the Faculty of Medicine at the University of 

Calgary.   

The University of Lethbridge and Calgary provide strong undergraduate programs through the Faculty of 

Health Sciences (University of Lethbridge) and the Bachelor of Health Sciences program (University of 

Calgary).  The SPOR SUPPORT Unit model provides an opportunity to expand joint programs among 

these major health faculties.  Strong health-related graduate and undergraduate programs also exist in 

Alberta Nursing, Rehabilitation, Social Work, Psychology, Kinesiology, Education, Business, Engineering, 

and Computer Science which will be linked to the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT training network for patient-

oriented health services research.   

AIHS and University supported Medical Research Summer Studentship Programs create an opportunity 

for three to four month research placements that could provide an alliance with projects undertaken 

within the SPOR framework to promote health research careers among Alberta students.  There are also 

a number of health disciplinary summer studentships offered by the universities to further complement 

the above programs.  

This platform is closely linked with the Methods Support and Development platform.  Together the 

platforms will provide an integrated mentorship/leadership for students while fostering the provision of 

timely services to the research community.  

g) Patient Engagement:  

KEY TEAM MEMBERS: T Wasylak (AHS), C Frank (AHS/AIHS), S Shklarov (U of C), N Marlett (U of C), D 

Marshall (U of C), T Noseworthy (U of C/AHS), W Ghali (IPH-U of C), S Yanicki (FoHS-U of L), G 

Cummings (FoN-U of A). 

KEY GROUP: AHS, U of C 

Our health care system, as far as I am concerned, needs help, big time. And the way to go is 

patient engagement, preventive medicine, knowledge, research. We've been, as patients, out 

here, outside the door in the waiting room – and it's time to get the patient into the whole 

process."     – Patient engagement researcher in training 

The patient engagement platform introduces a new approach to patient engagement.  It is called patient 

engagement because it prepares patients as collaborators to improve care in Alberta.  The innovative 

approach is called patient engagement research (PER) and is created at the intersection of health 

services, health science and health capacity.  In PER, patients are fully engaged in all phases of research 

from setting agendas, funding and implementation through to the uptake of research suggestions.  

Patient engagement researchers (PERs) are trained to collaborate with health professionals and 

researchers, engage patients, explore issues from formerly untapped research perspectives, and offer 

the findings to support collaborative, interdisciplinary decision making. 
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PERs are becoming a significant new voice in health planning and health promotion, as they join the 

SCNs through Alberta Health Services.  A small pilot is already underway through Canadian Foundation 

for Healthcare Improvement.  In particular, the Bone and Joint Strategic Clinical Network volunteered to 

organize patient representation and involvement in decision making to promote improvements in 

osteoarthritis care, respond to priorities, improve value and positively impact the policy dialogue.  

Through the Patient Engagement platform we will address two target areas.  First, SPOR will build the 

capacity of patients to engage confidently in a meaningful dialogue with clinicians and decision makers.  

Second, SPOR will bring a positive change to the relationships, culture, and the readiness for patient 

uptake within the targeted organizations.  

While the first eight PER trainees who started in January 2012 are still in their research internships, 

there is an ever increasing demand for their participation in Alberta’s SCNs.  Each of the first eight 

participants has a "home" in one of the SCNs, and is actively involved at the level of core committees.  

There is a need for PERs' involvement in each of the existing and emerging new OCNs and SCNs.  There is 

also a need to deploy new PERs into the core programs and management committees of the Alberta 

SPOR SUPPORT Unit.  This was not expected at the beginning of the CFHI-funded project, but became a 

natural opportunity.  PER skills are a valuable resource, and there is a potential for each of the SCNs and 

the subcommittees to benefit from their contribution.  Several PERs have expressed interest in joining 

the Scientific Research working groups as these are formed within each SCN network.  There is robust 

interest in the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit core programs to have PERs as an integral part of their 

working team.   

There is an urgent need to seize the opportunity to capture the impact of this innovation, particularly 

since these PERs represent a new route to increasing personal and community health capacity.  The 

work is intended to inform and to support the development of SCNs as a collaborative decision making 

structure that embraces the new roles for patients as PERs, and it has far reaching implications for 

health governance and international health reform.  

The training program will allow 10 to 15 PERs to graduate each year.  These trainees will be recruited 

through the SCNs and other health care entities (e. g., Primary Care Centers (PCNs), Family Care Clinics 

(FCCs) and through the core programs of the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit.  While resources are currently 

limited, the new funding will allow development of long-distance teaching resources, such as a 

combination of on-line and outreach workshops to include participants in Edmonton and across the 

province.   

In an attempt to respond to the demand, 15 new participants who have patient experiences with a 

variety of chronic health conditions, including mental illness and cancer have been identified and 

recruited for the coming year.  They are completing their intensive training and are actively engaged in 

writing research proposals for ethics approval.  These participants understand that there will be a home 

at the SCNs for their interests and PER role once they complete their training.  

To sustain and expand this innovative engagement model, we will take advantage of the opportunities 

offered by the University of Calgary IPH.  The Patient Engagement platform benefits from the Institute’s 

experienced communications and administrative staff, space and other shared infrastructure, and the 
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research facilitation programs.  The Institute is increasingly successful in brokering external relationships 

with provincial and national interest groups, policy makers, funding agencies, the media, philanthropists, 

and community stakeholders, thereby extending the reach and impact of its programs.  Perhaps most 

importantly for the PER Training Program, the Institute connects a network of public health researchers 

and stakeholders, and provides various forums for effectively interacting within this network, thereby 

contributing to the Program’s ambitious knowledge translation goals. 

5. Alignment with Alberta’s Priorities and National SPOR Strategy 

 
The launch in August 2010 of the AHRIS15 by AH and AET signaled a new course of action for Alberta.  

This strategy outlined a transformational plan around the priorities: 

 Wellness at every age; and  

 Innovative health service delivery.  

The AHRIS strategy focused on the needs of the health care system and provided an opportunity for new 

knowledge generated by the research community to be translated into: 

 Improved health outcomes; 

 Improved health delivery system; and  

 An improved economic system created by diversified opportunities.   

 

For the AHRIS strategy to be successful, it required a greater alignment of provincial multi-stakeholders 

around a patient oriented research agenda.  AHRIS challenged patient advocates, clinicians, policy-

makers and researchers to understand the needs of patients and the health care system, and to apply 

the new knowledge consistently across the province.  It required envisioning a seamless delivery system 

through which the new clinical practices would be delivered.   

 

Among the many innovative changes implemented in support of the AHRIS strategy, three strategies 

have been fundamental in defining its success in the area of patient oriented outcomes. First AHS 

responded to the challenge by creating the SCNs.  As previously stated, SCNs will identify target areas 

for provincial improvement, and lead and support evidence-informed changes in order to achieve high 

quality patient and health system outcomes.  As an integral part of the team, researchers are called 

upon to focus their expertise on a robust quality improvement agenda around the key AHRIS strategic 

priorities. 

 

Second, the AHN was formed and now includes the Universities of Alberta, Calgary and Lethbridge, the 

Faculties of Medicine and AHS to define a coordinated provincial approach for academic medicine, 

research, education and patient care to achieve and support the goals of AHRIS.  Finally, the Campus 

Alberta Health Outcomes and Public Health working group was formed in the summer of 2010.  This is a 

multi-disciplinary, pan-Alberta group of researchers focused on assisting with the SPOR SUPPORT Unit 

development and enhancing the success of broad-based health outcomes and public health teamwork.  

All three groups envisioned the opportunity to align with the research goals of the AHRIS strategy and 

                                                           
15

 See  http:/www.health.alberta.ca/initiatives/cross-ministry.html  
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assist in translating research into measurable sustainable change across Alberta.  The CIHR SPOR 

SUPPORT Unit strategy could not arrive at a more opportune time. 

 

The SPOR vision “ is that Canada will demonstrably improve health outcomes and enhance the health 

care experience for patients” 16 by integrating new research evidence into day to day practice at all 

levels of the health care system, the SPOR vision dovetails perfectly with the AHRIS strategy.  The vision 

of SPOR SUPPORT Unit further harmonizes with the changes that are underway in Alberta.  The 

congruency of the seven programs identified as key to a SPOR SUPPORT Unit will further support the 

provincial alignment underway and accelerate the rapid generation and application of patient oriented 

research results.  The Unit will provide researchers with the operational arm through which the 

information and tools they require to conduct patient-oriented research will be available and will 

substantially contribute to an already robust research community providing answers to health care 

questions.  The Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit programs will enable the rapid uptake of best practices to 

all areas of the province as opposed to the previous regional-only best-practices in health care 

improvements or design. 

 

The focus of the Alberta submission will be to implement three of the seven valuable programs in rapid 

succession as a province wide priority.  The first three programs; Data Platforms and Services, Pragmatic 

Clinical Trials and Knowledge Translation Health Systems Research will provide a backbone on which the 

remaining four programs can be further developed and implemented.  The first three Unit programs will 

build upon provincial strengths in the areas of clinical trials, data platforms and knowledge translation.  

The Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit will contribute expertise and resources which will be available more 

broadly to the provincial research community.  This will accelerate the creation of knowledge, by 

increasing accessibility to resources and ultimately impacting health outcomes by widespread consistent 

application of the change.   

 

The knowledge users of the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit will create and synthesize new knowledge that 

will improve health services and translate this into changes that measurably improve patient-oriented 

health and quality of healthcare while improving value and sustainability for Albertans.  The main 

beneficiaries should be the public and patients served by AHS and Alberta’s academic and clinician 

communities; however, those working within the system and the system itself should experience 

palpable gains from the SPOR-SUPPORT Unit and its effect on facilitating research in Alberta.   

 

6. Governance  

a) Sponsor Organization:  

The sponsor or host organization(s) is where the SUPPORT Unit will reside from a financial and legal 

perspective.  The Sponsor organization will ensure that the Unit administrative functions are aligned to 

take advantage of the broader organizational infrastructure and reduce operating costs for SUPPORT.   

                                                           
16 Support for People and Patient-Oriented Research and Trials (SUPPORT) Units Application Instructions.  Canadian Institutes of Health 
Research (CIHR) 2012 October 01.  
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b) Board of Directors: 

The Board of Directors is comprised of influential decision-makers from the AH, AHN, AHS, AIHS and the 

universities who are critical to the success of the SPOR-SUPPORT Unit.  The Inaugural Chair of the Board 

will be Dr. Cy Frank, the incoming CEO of AIHS and an instrumental leader in the development of the 

Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit Business Plan.  The Board of Directors will provide collaborative guidance to 

the Executive Director/CEO of the SUPPORT Unit by: 

 Establishing boundaries for the SUPPORT Unit and determining what is in-scope or out- of-scope 

for the Unit. 

 Assisting in fund raising and resource alignment. 

 Articulating the key performance indicators – “What success looks like” for the Unit. 

 Establish the overall timeline for the implementation of the Unit. 

 Approving the annual business plan.  

 Communicating with the sponsor/host organization and the CIHR SPOR SUPPORT Coordinating 

Group.   

c) Executive Director/CEO: 

The Executive Director(ED) is the business head of the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit, a member of the 

Board of Directors and determines the strategic direction for the Unit in collaboration with the Board of 

Directors, Advisory Groups and the Leaders of the Strategic Business Units.  The ED will determine the 

parameters for the process including how decisions will be made and who (what level) will be involved 

in the decision making process.  A job description is being developed and the posted is anticipated to be 

approved for early April 2013.  

d) Executive Committee: 

The executive team is composed of those who directly report for the core program activities to the 

Executive Director/CEO.  This will include the Leaders of each strategic business unit (core program).  

The committee will be the daily decision-making body for the Unit.  They will guide the Unit through the 

change that is required to establish and maintain the organization.  The Executive Committee provides: 

 Overall guidance to the Leaders of the strategic business units (core programs) based on the 

Board approved business plan. 

 Decisions based upon recommendations from the Leaders of the strategic business units (core 

programs) and in alignment with the approved business plan. 

 Approval of strategic business units annual operating plans and the key performance indicators.  

e) Leaders of Core Components:  

The core component Leaders will assist the Executive Director/CEO in identifying the highest priority 

core programs for implementation and generate options, best practices and recommendations on how 

to proceed.  The Co-Leaders of each core component would lead the design and implementation of the 

provincial core program. The Leader would: 
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 Ensure that the operating plans for the core programs are implemented, activities are 

coordinated and the team has the resources to complete the implementation and not be 

overwhelmed by day-to-day business demands. 

• Provide both consistencies provincially while modeling the new behaviors (e.g. teamwork, cross-

functional cooperation etc.) that demonstrate visible and tangible evidence of the commitment 

to change.  

• Provide mentoring and feedback to the members of the core programs. 

• Make integrated recommendations to the Executive team on behalf of the core programs.  

f)  Core Components (Core Platforms/Programs): 

The core component focuses on the details of each implementation and how the collaborative works 

together to deliver the strategic objectives of each core program.  The site-leaders (North and South) 

will coordinate the local efforts and liaise with a Director of the Provincial Platform (which may be one 

of the two local leaders).  These three individuals will be charged with the responsibility of coordinating 

the network of key researchers, decision-makers and patients within the province.  Overall, the platform 

teams will be responsible for providing the details for the design framework within the parameters 

developed by the Executive Committee.  The design framework is to be a provincial collaboration and 

therefore may require multiple work groups within a specific core component.  Each core component 

will:  

 Develop project plans, methodologies, timelines, and define resources to achieve the project 

goals. 

 Establish provincial work groups which will integrate and leverage existing resources. 

 Research internal and external best-practices and innovation and champion provincial adoption 

of these practices. 

 Design and evaluate options for implementation of the services provided by the core program. 

 Make recommendations to the Executive Committee for operational implications that may arise 

as a result of design structure.  

 Communicate and work with other SBUs to leverage and integrate innovation identified by 

other teams.  

 Complete all activities to meet SBU key performance measures.   
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7. Proposed Performance Measurement in Alberta 

In January 2009 the Canadian Academy of Health Sciences (CAHS) published a report entitled Making an 

Impact: A Preferred Framework and Indicators to Measure Returns on Investment in Health Research.  

The mandate of the international panel was to carefully define “return on investment”, research this 

topic and advance this to a stage whereby any stakeholder group in Canada can more easily access a set 

of useful references in this complex field.17  The Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit has adopted this Canadian 

standard.  The expected Unit outcomes described at the beginning of this document are consistent and 

focused with the vision for the Unit and the performance measures outlined below clearly link outcomes 

to the expected impact from the implementation of the Unit.  The CAHS framework provides a guide on 

where and what data should be collected and how to perform evaluations of health research to ensure 

comparability and comprehensiveness. 

The CAHS Evaluation Framework (Figure 4) demonstrates how research activity informs decision making, 

eventually resulting in changes in health, economic and social prosperity (left to right arrow) and the 

feedback loop creating inputs for future research (right to left arrow). 

Figure 4: CAHS Simplified Evaluation Framework  

 

 

The expected outcomes and performance measures which were discussed on page 6 of the plan have 

been refined further as outlined below and will be used to report on each over-arching outcome from 

the implementation of the SPOR SUPPORT Unit.  Ultimately the goal is to benefit patients through the 

attainment of better outcomes.  Through the attainment of better patient outcomes, the system will be 

                                                           
17

 Canadian Academy of Health Sciences.  Making and Impact: A Preferred Framework and Indicators to Measure Returns on Investment in 

Health Research.  2009 January  
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more efficient and perform at a higher level.  How will a platform achieve this?  The over-arching final 

outcomes for the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit are in a numbered list below with primary and secondary 

outputs indentified under each outcome.  

These changes will occur in Alberta as a result of the SPOR SUPPORT Unit over the short-to-medium 

term (5-10 years) championing, facilitating, developing and pro-actively coordinating:  

1. A seamless, integrated provincial health data platform with both primary and secondary data 

from multiple sources that will be easily accessed by researchers for all pillars of health 

research. 

a. Number of requests for data that have been delivered and the timelines by which this is 

accomplished. 

b. Average citations of research papers from database material. 

c. Determining the number of downloads from the research database. 

d. Enhanced data storage and access mechanism to support the research enterprise, for 

example:  

i. Funding from external sources that can be attributed to the capacity built in the Unit; 

ii. Collaborations with other database teams for comparative database research. 

2. A robust provincial clinical trials system that is supporting outstanding comparative 

effectiveness trials in the health system as well as outstanding clinical trials of innovative new 

therapies in Alberta. 

a. Increase in the number of clinical trials within the province;  

b. Increase in the number of locations clinical trials are offered in the province (increase 

access); 

c. Increase in the revenue that is directly attributable to clinical trials; 

d. Increased specific provincial capacity to undertake timely and impactful  patient 

oriented research, as assessed by: 

i. Numbers of clinical and patient-oriented health service research and research 

related staff in Alberta. 

3. A strong and successful provincial health services research and KT research community that is 

rapidly implementing their research findings into Alberta's health system, into evidence-

informed health policy, and into common community practice in Alberta and beyond. 

a. Citation counts for published research and media hits; 

b. Use of research in guidelines – analyzing the citations in clinical and service guidelines; 

c. Ability of those in policy and administrative positions to take research findings on board; 

d. Adherence to clinical guidelines - identifying whether practice conforms to the most up 

to date evidence base. 
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e. Funding from external sources that can be attributed to the capacity built in an 

organization, institution or region. 

i. Increase in the number of tri-council grants within the province which are 

attributable to the Unit.   

4. An effective provincial capacity development approach with training, career development, 

attraction and retention of essential methodologists, health services and policy researchers and 

knowledge translation researchers in Alberta. 

a. enriched research and innovation environment, as assessed by: 

i. The proportion of publications that are co-authored provincially, nationally or 

internationally and with end-users (e.g. industry, etc.). 

ii. A ‘field analysis’: describing the proportion of citations that come from articles 

in the same field, and also which come from other fields. 

iii. Absorption Capacity: Ability of SPOR affiliated researchers to take on other 

research from outside their organization, country etc and exploit that 

knowledge. 

b. Enriched methodological training environment, for example: 

i. Track the numbers and success of training programs in producing outstanding 

scientists and the progress that all research graduates make.  

c. Numbers of research and research related staff trained in Alberta. 

 

5. A highly effective, highly valued, provincial clinical epidemiology and health services and policy 

research consultation service that is accessed frequently by researchers across the province. 

a. Consulting to policy; the number of consultations to policy makers by researchers – 

year-on-year analysis. 

b. Requests for research to support policy; the number of requests for research for policy 

makers and primarily systematic reviews. 

c. Use of research in guidelines development and implementation. 

d. Research cited in ongoing health professional education material- research is cited to 

support new practices. 

6. An increasing number of patients and public champions, supporting and engaged in multiple 

levels of health research from design through implementation to completion and translation 

into changed patient, public and provider behaviors, improved health-related policies, and 

evidence-informed practices. 

a. Number of requests for patient engagement researchers on teams and meetings. 

b. Number of patient engagement researchers placed on teams and on all levels of 

decision making continuum.  
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c. Number of research cited in advocacy publications and patient groups.  

This proposed list of performance indicators is by no means an exhaustive list.  As the planning for the 

Unit continues the performance indicators will be revisited to ensure they are rigorous, robust and 

appropriate.   

8. Alberta Stakeholder Engagement 

Extensive discussions with various stakeholders in Alberta have occurred, and more are planned in the 

near future, to help inform the SPOR SUPPORT Unit business plan.  SPOR discussions have occurred 

through a number of ad hoc and regular meetings.  The majority of the sharing has occurred through the 

Campus Alberta health Outcomes and Public Health group.  This group contains many of the key health 

outcomes and public health researchers and groups in the province and they have been leading the 

SPOR-SUPPORT Unit activities provincially.  These meetings have included representation from some or 

all of the following institutions/organizations: AHS; AIHS; multiple health related faculties at the 

Universities of Calgary, Alberta and Lethbridge; AHN; AH; and AET.  Some key meetings include: 

 Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit meeting (AIHS funded) – January 23, 2012, November 21, 2012; 

 Campus Alberta Health Outcomes and Public Health Committee regular operational meetings 

and annual Provincial Meetings (April 24, 2012; April 23, 2013); 

 AHN – regular Operational (monthly) and Executive (quarterly) Committee meetings; 

 SCN / AHN Research Working Group – monthly meetings; 

 AIHS Health Research Platforms Discussion – November 21, 2012; 

 SPOR Leadership Meeting – November 21, 2012. 

In addition, AIHS will be hosting a “Health Research Platforms Discussion” (November 21, 2012) to 

facilitate analysis of the strengths, gaps, and opportunities in research infrastructure.  The platforms 

discussed will include the six areas identified by CIHR as the SUPPORT core components.  This analysis 

will provide important input into the priorities and design of Alberta’s SUPPORT Unit. 

At the CIHR Meetings in January 29013, we began discussions with the research representatives from 

the Yukon (Ms. Sabrina ) and the Northwest (Dr. Andre Corriveau) Territories. Given the tight timelines, 

these discussions y have been invited to our SPOR SUPPORT Unit Steering Committee meeting on March 

12, 2013 and discussions are continuing with both goups. We envision the SPOR SUPPORT Unit being 

capable of providing methods support and training opportunities to both of these new partners. I 

9. Funding Model 

The complexities of the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit have necessitated careful negotiations between 

CIHR and the Alberta team, especially as it relates to indirect costs and the flow of resources.  With 

respect to indirect costs, we have elected to partition the funding in a 45%, 45% and 10% formula for 

the University of Alberta, University of Calgary and University of Lethbridge, respectively.  This reflects 

the approximate size of the current Tri-council funding at each institution and reflects the approximate 
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size of the faculties involved.  We feel this is fair, equitable and transparent and this has been widely 

accepted. 

With respect to the flow of CIHR funds, we have been instructed by CIHR that these funds can only be 

allocated to one partner organization.  The most equitable approach, and the one favoured by the team, 

is to have this money flow to AIHS and then on to the various University, AH and AHS accounts, as 

appropriate. There was no appetite for the money flowing to AH or AHS, so the only other alternative 

was one of the two main Universities (U of A; U of C).  At the time of the preparation of the final draft of 

this Business Plan, clarity had not emerged with respect to the viability of this option.  Our second 

approach would be to have the money flow to the University with the largest share of Tri-council 

funding over the past five years (2007-2013).  Once again, we feel this is fair, equitable and transparent 

and this approach has been widely accepted. 

10. Demonstration Project 

Demonstration Project Concept: 

A Demonstration Project has been requested by CIHR for each SPOR SUPPORT Unit. This project, 

or series of projects, would be designed to commence immediately following the SPOR funding decision, 

engage the services of the Alberta SUPPORT Unit, and would highlight its capabilities and the impacts 

the unit can have on evidence-based decision making and improving patient-oriented outcomes. Given 

the stage of the SCN/OCN initiatives through Alberta Health Services (AHS), there are a number of 

potential projects which will fit into this model.  

The Alberta SPOR SUPPORT unit has already established an approach to these projects which is 

briefly outlined below to demonstrate what the resources of a provincial SPOR SUPPORT Unit would 

make possible in Alberta. 

 Patient/Stakeholder Engagement: Projects supported by the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit will 

be required to demonstrate evidence of integrating patient input into the design, development and 

execution of the program of research. This is facilitated by the presence of patients and decision-makers 

on the steering committees of each Strategic Clinical Networks (SCN)/Operational Clinical Networks 

(OCN). 

 Evidence Based Policy: High-quality systematic reviews and evidence syntheses will be the 

foundation from which all interventions and projects are developed. 

Robust Methods: Methodologists (including biostatisticians and health economists) will be 

employed to advise teams on the best designs (e.g., randomized controlled trials, cluster randomized 

controlled trials, interrupted time series, stepped-wedge controlled trials, etc) and most robust analytic 

approaches to apply in the health care setting to best measure important patient-oriented outcomes 

and explore the cost-effectiveness of programs. Overall, a mixed method approaches will be encouraged 

and applied to each project as described below. 

Data access: In some cases, administrative data may be required for baseline analyses and for 

assessing outcomes. As such, the SPOR team will be involved to access the data in a timely fashion 
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through either Alberta Health’s New Data Access Plan or AHS’ Data Integration, Measurement, and 

Reporting (DIMR) branch. In addition, primary data collection may be required to supplement the 

administrative data through surveys (clinicians and patients), observational cohorts, and other designs. 

Knowledge translation: Projects supported by the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit will be required 

to demonstrate evidence of integrated knowledge translation with engagement of decision makers 

and/or patients with researchers in the design, development and execution of the program of research 

as well as the dissemination of findings. 

Career development: All projects must engage at least one health outcome trainee in order for 

these learners to obtain practical experience with the design, conduct, and dissemination of patient-

oriented research projects and thereby expand the cadre of health outcomes researchers in Alberta. 

The following 3 projects meet the criteria described above and are excellent examples of the 

types of projects the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit would like to support. 

Demonstration project A: Reducing Hospital Length of Stay and Improving Transitions back to the 

Community. 

Hospitalizations cost nearly $55 billion dollars annually (28% of total health care costs in 

Canada), and are the largest single category of health care expenditures. Readmissions within 30 days of 

discharge occur for up to 13% of medical discharges, are estimated to contribute up to 25% of total 

hospital costs (Medicare Payment Advisory Commission, 2005), and are widely quoted as a marker of 

suboptimal inpatient care and/or care transition back to the community (in fact, they have been 

endorsed in the US Affordable Care Act as a key metric and are now used by the Centers for Medicare & 

Medicaid to adjust payments to US hospitals). Because the vast majority of readmissions occur via 

emergency departments, readmissions also contribute substantially to increased wait times and over-

crowding in emergency rooms. Despite the importance of this problem, there is a paucity of health 

services research examining outcomes of hospital care.    

Between 2008 and 2013, AHS implemented a number of changes in the delivery of in-hospital 

care and enhancements to the process of transitioning back to the community designed to improve both 

the efficiency and quality of health care.  We will evaluate each of the system redesigns implemented by 

AHS between 2008 and 2013 (which represent a series of natural experiments in innovative health care 

delivery) to determine which ones improved efficiency and/or quality of care, as well as the cost-

effectiveness of each, to inform future system redesign efforts in Alberta and other jurisdictions. For 

example, the first 2 of these interventions we will evaluate are: 

(i) The GIM Care Transformation Initiative involved the implementation in the fall of 2010 of 28 

new processes to embed clinical practice guidelines, accreditation standards, and evidence-based 

medicine resources into practice at the point of care and to provide national benchmarks with audit and 

feedback to providers at 1 of the 7 teaching hospitals in Alberta.  

(ii)  In response to a February 2012 provincial report highlighting the worsening congestion of 

Alberta hospitals, AHS developed a standardized patient discharge strategy (Path 2 Home - P2H). P2H 

emphasizes interdisciplinary communication and the alignment of services around a plan of care to 
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improve patient flow. An intensive period of development since April 2012 has resulted in a set of 

provincial standards with elements that can be customized to suit local processes and culture. 

Implementation will occur at seven hospitals in Edmonton and Calgary between 2013 and 2015 before 

subsequent plans to spread the initiative across all Alberta hospitals. It is crucial that a complex 

intervention of this scope be evaluated, both to inform health policy in Alberta and to guide large-scale 

change within other healthcare organizations in Canada and internationally. 

Study Design: As each of the AHS initiatives have been implemented in only a few hospitals or 

clinical areas at a time, we will evaluate the impact of these initiatives in a series of before-after studies 

with concurrent controls (patients admitted to other hospitals in Alberta where elements of the studied 

initiatives were not rolled out) using anonymized but linked administrative databases to explore changes 

in patient-relevant and health system planning-relevant outcomes pre/post using multivariate models 

and interrupted time series analyses. For the Care Transformation Evaluation, our Primary Efficiency 

Outcomes will be hospital lengths of stay and discharge dispositions (home, home with homecare, long 

term care, etc). Our Primary Quality Outcomes will be rates of “death during the index hospitalization or 

readmission/mortality within 30 days after discharge from index hospitalization” and secondary 

outcomes will include resource use (ED visits, outpatient physician visits, homecare involvement) after 

index hospitalization discharge. Our Primary Cost-Effectiveness Outcome will be the cost per QALY 

achieved. As per our previous projects and convention in the literature, we will identify baseline co-

morbidities using the ICD-9-CM or ICD-10-CA codes recorded in the Discharge Abstract Database, the 

Physician Claims Database, and the Ambulatory Care Classification System in the 12 months before or 

during the index hospitalization for each patient. In those patients over age 65 (since Alberta only 

collects medication data in those older than 65 years), we will also examine evidence-based medication 

use for target conditions (the 3 most common reasons for hospitalization in Alberta: heart failure, COPD, 

and pneumonia) pre/post each AHS initiative in intervention vs. control hospitals. 

Demonstration project B: Evaluating Alberta’s Strategic Clinical Network initiative 

Alberta is undertaking a bold and somewhat risky step - overhauling its health system 

governance for quality and safety. AHS health decision-makers have moved to establish a province-wide 

tapestry of integrated SCNs. Six SCNs (Cardiovascular and Stroke; Ageing; Bone and Joint; Cancer; 

Diabetes and Obesity; and Addictions and Mental Health) have been created, with another six to be 

launched in late 2013. AHS leaders state that SCNs will be a vehicle for creating the best provincial 

health system in Canada. Elsewhere in Canada and, internationally, there is similar interest in the 

creation of SCN-like entities (e.g., in New Brunswick and in Australia); however, the scientific evidence of 

SCN effects on patient outcomes and system efficiency is limited. Recognizing this, Alberta-based 

researchers linked to SPOR will now undertake a mixed-methods pragmatic evaluation of the 

organizational and operational structure of Alberta SCNs and their associated impacts on processes and 

outcomes of care. This will involve use of a multi-dimensional case study methodology. We will use 

Donabedian’s conceptual framework for health system quality, proposing that quality is described by 

elements of structure, process, and outcome. This framework will be used to develop a multi-layered 

case study description and evaluation of each SCN. A variety of case-study sub-methodologies will be 

adopted in combination: 1) document analysis; 2) recorded stakeholder interviews using qualitative 

analysis methods (and associated thematic analyses); 3) quantitative surveys; 4) ethnographic 
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observation; and 5) quantitative analysis of clinical process and outcome data from the AHS DIMR 

portfolio.  

Evaluation of SCN structure will include a detailed description of each SCN’s organizational chart, 

leadership, geographic distribution of activities, administrative/clinical/scientific members, 

organizational resources, and budget. This will be achieved through document analysis, stakeholder 

interviews and surveys, and ethnographic observations. The evaluation of processes will have two sub-

components: 1) Operational processes of the SCN itself; and 2) clinical processes the SCN is targeting as 

part of its quality improvement efforts. The operational processes will be described for each SCN, again 

through a combination of document analysis, interviews, surveys, and ethnographic observation. 

Communication mechanisms will be catalogued for each SCN for interactions among members, and for 

clinician (+/- patient) engagement. The assessment of downstream SCN effects on clinical processes of 

interest and outcomes that the SCN leaders wish to impact will be guided by earlier findings that focused 

on structure and the more proximal operational processes. An established partnership with AHS 

leadership will facilitate planned downstream process and outcome assessments using DIMR’s rich 

combination of databases. These will permit assessments of many aspects of care (utilization of 

procedures, medications, admission to specialized care units, specialist consultations) and patient 

outcomes (survival, adverse events, lengths of stay, readmission rates, and costs of care). A granular 

cost description relating to the SCNs themselves (i.e., distinct from the costs of patient care) will be 

undertaken. Information on costs associated with this major governance change will need to be tallied 

against the process and outcome impacts that the preceding assessments will identify. This economic 

evaluation component will address the fundamental question of value for money relating to SCNs, which 

is so crucial to Canadians in the face of spiraling healthcare costs and the need to maximize health 

benefits from taxpayer investments.  

Demonstration project C: Mitigating Emergency Department Crowding  

One of the most pressing issues facing the health care system here and elsewhere is Emergency 

Department (ED) Overcrowding. ED overcrowding is a situation in which the demand for emergency 

services exceeds the ability of a department to provide quality care within acceptable time frames. This 

complex, system-wide problem is the result of input-throughput-output factors. While Canadian 

emergency physicians argue ED overcrowding is primarily caused by admitted patients housed in the ED 

(i.e., access-block – which our Demonstration Project A is designed to address), improving throughput 

could result in improvements in the quality of care and lessen overcrowding. Multiple interventions 

have been attempted; however, the methods are weak and recommendations are difficult to generate. 

A recent systematic review from an Alberta-based research group suggests triage nurses (TNs) 

represent an option to efficiently identify patients requiring imaging and to appropriately order 

radiographs. While this intervention has the potential to improve quality of care and reduce length of 

stay (LOS), the evidence is weak and at times conflicting. Based on considerable success in conducting 

randomized controlled trials (RCTs) in the ED and experience gained from completing the SR, many 

believe TNs (who examine patients independently at triage and arrange radiography testing for minor 

injury patients) represent one promising throughput intervention to mitigate ED delays. There are, 

however, no definitive RCTs or economic analyses to support this; thus, we propose the following TN 
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research project. This RCT proposes to examine the implementation of triage nurse directed radiology 

ordering for injury presentations, using clinical decision rules at two large, urban, overcrowded EDs.  

 Using the Institute of Medicine model, health care processes will be assessed for safety (e.g., 

avoids excess radiographs), effectiveness (e.g., reduces LOS in ED), patient-centeredness (e.g., focused 

on patient needs and time to analgesia), timeliness (e.g., decrease time to definitive MD assessment), 

efficiency (e.g., avoids waste of energy, equipment, and supplies), and equity (e.g., applied to all). 

Importance of these SPOR Demonstration Projects: These project are examples of integrated 

Knowledge Translation where relevant decision makers from AHS will be involved in the research 

process at all stages, including after study completion in the form of interpretation and dissemination of 

the results, application of the results to future system redesign efforts, and discussion of a future 

research agenda in health care. Indeed, several members of our research teams are key health care 

decision makers in Alberta and Canada and the primary goal of our proposal is to inform present and 

future program delivery to address the needs of patients hospitalized across the country. While these 

Demonstration Projects will be vital to help liberate administrative data for research purposes in 

Alberta, more importantly, they will foster partnerships between AHS decision makers and researchers 

to generate evidence to inform future actions. Provincial data resources (both in-patient and emergency 

department databases) from AHS DIMR and/or Alberta Health will inform all 3 Demonstration Project 

evaluations. Methodological support through the SPOR SUPPORT platform will facilitate the research, 

and the KT platforms will enable all aspects of KT. 

Funding: It is important to emphasize that we are not seeking operational funding for any of these 

Demonstration Projects in our Alberta SPOR Support Unit Application. All projects have, or are in the 

process of submitting, operating grants to support the specific sub-studies in these 3 Demonstration 

Projects (for example, the GIM Care Transformation Evaluation has been funded by a CIHR PHSI Grant 

and the Path 2 Home Evaluation is being submitted to the CIHR Open Operating Grant Competition this 

spring, Demonstration Project B has been submitted to the AIHS CRIO competition this month, and the 

ED TN RCT has been submitted to CIHR and the Emergency OCN). 

11. Appendices 
A. Expenditure Requirements 

B. Governance Chart 

C. Bio-sketches of Key Participants 

D. Letters of Participation and/or Support 

E. DIMR 

F. NDAP 

G. Networks 
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Appendix A – Expenditure Requirements 
 

Guiding Principles for Development of Operating Budget 

Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Submission 

Purpose: 

 The principles outlined below were developed to guide and support the planning and 

development of the budget for the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Business Plan.   

Guiding Principles: 

 The Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit will be formed as a generalist unit with strengths in all seven 

core components. 

 The first three components which will be implemented will be Data, KT and CT with many of the 

individuals prospectively identified who will occupy key roles. 

 The SPOR SUPPORT funding will be used to provide new bridging infrastructure between 

existing components of the core program.  

 The funding for the Administrative infrastructure will be required early (at least 3months) and 

completely to enable to facilitate the rapid implementation of the SUPPORT Unit.  

 The SPOR SUPPORT funding is not intended to replace or to be used to recover existing 

operating budgets within organizations. 

 The SPOR SUPPORT funding will be used to meet the needs of the core program to provide 

provincial services, provide value-added services, address existing service gaps and provide the 

“glue” to fashion the program framework.   

 The SPOR SUPPORT funding will be leveraged to attract new public and private partners.  

 Students will be an integral component of the majority of the platforms.  Therefore studentships 

will be a core component of the budget. 

Budgetary Explanatory Notes: 

 The Leaders of the core platforms will be budgeted at 0.3 FTEs.  The Leaders will retain a cross-

appointment in their home organization for the remaining 0.7 FTE.   

 Position salaries are representative of the existing salaries in the anticipated organization.  

These may change based on the final organizational home of the position. 

 The number of positions represents a geographic model for delivering services throughout the 

province.  These numbers do not also take into consideration any changes that may result once 

a strategic planning session in a platform has been completed.  

 The budget will be further developed using agreed upon performance outcomes and service 

requirement for each core program.  
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 Compensation calculations for planning purposes will be based on the host organization’s 

current human resources labor guidelines. Rate changes for unsettled contracts will be 

budgeted at the maximum settlement as advised by human resources.  Allocation will be based 

on the actual costs of the contract changes.  Benefits will be calculated at 22%.   

 Capital Equipment has been budgeted in the Core Cost Center.  The Executive Committee will 

meet to discuss Capital Equipment annually and allocate funding to allow the purchase of 

approved items.  Capital Equipment and IT requests over $5000 will be considered on an 

individual basis by the SPOR SUPPORT Executive Committee. 

 The funding provided will be accounted for using GAAP on a quarterly and annually basis as 

outlined by the host organization(s), CIHR, AIHS and AH.  

 The budget will be based on a fiscal year with a start date of April 1 and an end date of March 

31.  A five year planning cycle is anticipated with the first three years of budget request-planning 

being very solid.  The process will be consistent across all programs and will require approval 

from the Executive Director for all exceptions. 

 IM/IT services and supplies have been budgeted and will be coordinated with existing resources 

within the Data Platforms and Support Platform for all core programs of the Unit.   

 Budgets have been developed based on the implementation in Year 1 of three core programs: 

Data Platforms and Services; Health Systems Research, Implementation Research and 

Knowledge Translation Health Systems Research; and Real World Clinical Trials.  The other core 

programs will follow rapidly in Year 2.  Budget dollars will be expected for the Core Services 

program (Administrative Services) at least three months in advance of the commencement of 

Year 1 for the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit. 

 Training is an integral part of Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit and therefore studentships have been 

included in all applicable platforms.  

 The Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit budget was built upon a philosophy of integration with existing 

assets within the province and therefore the budget request reflects a streamlined and efficient 

use of the available resources.  
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APPENDIX A: SUPPORT UNIT EXPENDITURE REQUIREMENTS

YEAR 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5

TOTAL CIHR 

BUDGET 

REQUEST

OTHER 

SOURCES OF 

FUNDING

COMMENTS

KEY PARTICIPANTS

General Management of SUPPORT Unit $555,100 $577,304 $600,396 $624,412 $649,388 $3,006,601 $0

Data Platforms and Services $782,960 $814,278 $846,850 $880,724 $915,952 $4,240,764 $0

Methods Support and Development $331,160 $1,192,380 $1,240,075 $1,289,678 $1,341,265 $5,394,559 $0

Health Systems, KT & Impl.HSR $1,475,920 $1,534,957 $1,596,355 $1,660,209 $1,726,618 $7,994,059 $0

Real World Clinical Trials $989,480 $1,029,059 $1,070,222 $1,113,030 $1,157,552 $5,359,343 $0

Career Development in Methods and 

HSR
$331,160 $1,192,380 $1,240,075 $1,289,678 $1,341,265 $5,394,559 $0

Consultation and Research Services $221,360 $963,996 $1,002,556 $1,042,658 $1,084,364 $4,314,934 $0

Patient Engagement $180,000 $187,200 $194,688 $202,476 $210,575 $974,938 $0

Subtotal Key Participants $4,867,140 $7,491,554 $7,791,217 $8,102,865 $8,426,980 $36,679,756 $0

TRAVEL

General Management of SUPPORT Unit $35,000 $35,000 $35,000 $35,000 $35,000 $175,000 $0

Data Platforms and Services $5,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $65,000 $0

Methods Support and Development $5,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $65,000 $0

Health Systems, KT & Impl.HSR $5,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $65,000 $0

Real World Clinical Trials $5,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $65,000 $0

Career Development in Methods and 

HSR
$5,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $65,000 $0

Consultation and Research Services $5,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $65,000 $0

Patient Engagement $26,200 $26,200 $26,200 $26,200 $26,200 $131,000 $0

Subtotal Travel $91,200 $151,200 $151,200 $151,200 $151,200 $696,000 $0

SERVICES, MATERIALS AND 

SUPPLIES

General Management of SUPPORT Unit $775,000 $1,025,000 $1,775,000 $1,775,000 $1,025,000 $6,375,000 $0

Data Platforms and Services $250,000 $750,000 $500,000 $500,000 $500,000 $2,500,000 $0

Methods Support and Development $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $125,000 $0

Health Systems, KT & Impl.HSR $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $125,000 $0

Real World Clinical Trials $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $125,000 $0

Career Development in Methods and 

HSR
$25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $125,000 $0

Consultation and Research Services $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $125,000 $0

Patient Engagement $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $125,000 $0

Subtotal Services, Materials and Supplies$1,175,000 $1,925,000 $2,425,000 $2,425,000 $1,675,000 $9,625,000 $0

STUDENTSHIPS

General Management of SUPPORT Unit $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $500,000 $0

Data Platforms and Services $0 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $200,000 $0

Methods Support and Development $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $250,000 $0

Health Systems, KT & Impl.HSR $0 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $200,000 $0

Real World Clinical Trials $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Career Development in Methods and 

HSR
$50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $250,000 $0

Consultation and Research Services $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Patient Engagement $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $50,000 $0

Subtotal Other $210,000 $310,000 $310,000 $310,000 $310,000 $1,450,000 $0

TOTALS $6,343,340 $9,877,754 $10,677,417 $10,989,065 $10,563,180 $48,450,756 $0

NOTE: IT IS NOT NECESSARY TO POPULATE THIS TABLE. CELLS WILL POPULATE AS EACH TAB LINE ITEM IS POPULATED.
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QUARTERLY YR1 YEAR 1 QUARTERLY YR2 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5

TOTAL CIHR 

BUDGET 

REQUEST

OTHER 

SOURCES 

OF 

FUNDING

COMMENTS

KEY PARTICIPANTS

Q1    Q2    Q3    Q4 Total YR1 Q1    Q2    Q3    Q4 Total YR2 Total YR3 Total YR4 Total YR5 Phase I

Executive Director 1.0    1.0    1.0    1.0 $183,000 1.0    1.0    1.0    1.0 $190,320 $197,933 $205,850 $214,084 $991,187 $ 150 K annually 

Program Manager 1.0    1.0    1.0    1.0 $79,300 1.0    1.0    1.0    1.0 $82,472 $85,771 $89,202 $92,770 $429,514 $ 65K annually 

HR Director 1.0    1.0    1.0    1.0 $146,400 1.0    1.0    1.0    1.0 $152,256 $158,346 $164,680 $171,267 $792,950 $ 120 K annually 

Finance Director 1.0    1.0    1.0    1.0 $146,400 1.0    1.0    1.0    1.0 $152,256 $158,346 $164,680 $171,267 $792,950 $ 120 K annually 

Subtotal Key Participants $555,100 $577,304 $600,396 $624,412 $649,388 $3,006,601 $0

TRAVEL

Provincial $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $50,000

Meeting Costs 

(Quarterly) 
$25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $125,000

Subtotal Travel $35,000 $35,000 $35,000 $35,000 $35,000 $175,000 $0

SERVICES, MATERIALS 

AND SUPPLIES

IM/IT Core Program 

Costs 
$25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $125,000

Capital Equipment $500,000 $1,000,000 $1,250,000 $1,500,000 $750,000 $5,000,000

IM/IT SUPPORT Costs $250,000 $0 $500,000 $250,000 $250,000 $1,250,000

Subtotal Services 

Materials and Supplies
$775,000 $1,025,000 $1,775,000 $1,775,000 $1,025,000 $6,375,000 $0

STUDENTSHIPS

Miscellaneous $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $250,000

Studentships 10.00 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $250,000

Subtotal Other $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $500,000 $0

TOTALS $1,465,100 $1,737,304 $2,510,396 $2,534,412 $1,809,388 $10,056,601 $0

SUPPORT UNIT EXPENDITURES - CORE BUDGET
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QUARTERLY YR1 YEAR 1 QUARTERLY YR2 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5

TOTAL CIHR 

BUDGET 

REQUEST

OTHER 

SOURCES OF 

FUNDING

COMMENTS

KEY PARTICIPANTS

Q1    Q2    Q3    Q4 Total YR1 Q1    Q2    Q3    Q4 Total YR2 Total YR3 Total YR4 Total YR5 Phase I

Leader .30   .30   .30    .30 $43,920 .30    .30    .30    .30 $45,677 $47,504 $49,404 $51,380 $237,884.89 $120K annually 

Co-Leader 1.0    1.0    1.0    1.0 $134,200 1.0    1.0    1.0    1.0 $139,568 $145,151 $150,957 $156,995 $726,870.49 $ 110 K annually 

Research Coordinator 1.0    1.0    1.0    1.0 $75,640 1.0    1.0    1.0    1.0 $78,666 $81,812 $85,085 $88,488 $409,690.64 $ 62 K 

Senior Data Analysts/PhD 

Researchers 
2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $219,600 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $228,384 $237,519 $247,020 $256,901 $1,189,424.43 $ 90 K annually**Note BN to AHS***

Data Ambassador 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $219,600 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $228,384 $237,519 $247,020 $256,901 $1,189,424.43 $90 K annually

Program Coordinator 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $90,000 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $93,600 $97,344 $101,238 $105,287 $487,469.03 $ 37K annually 

Subtotal Key Participants $782,960 $814,278 $846,850 $880,723.52 $915,952.46 $4,240,763.91 $0

TRAVEL

Provincial $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $25,000.00

Meeting Costs(Quarterly) $10,000 $10,000 $10,000.00 $10,000.00 $40,000.00

Subtotal Travel $5,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000.00 $15,000.00 $65,000.00 $0

SERVICES, MATERIALS 

AND SUPPLIES

IM/IT  Core Program $250,000 $750,000 $500,000 $500,000.00 $500,000.00 $2,500,000.00

Subtotal Services Materials 

and Supplies
$250,000 $750,000 $500,000 $500,000.00 $500,000.00 $2,500,000.00 $0

STUDENTSHIPS

Studentships 10.00 $50,000 $50,000.00 $50,000.00 $50,000.00 $200,000.00

Subtotal Other $0 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000.00 $50,000.00 $200,000.00 $0

TOTALS $1,037,960 $1,629,278 $1,411,850 $1,445,723.52 $1,480,952.46 $7,005,763.91 $0

SUPPORT UNIT EXPENDITURES - DATA PLATFORMS AND SERVICES
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QUARTERLY Y1 YEAR 1 QUARTERLY YR2 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5

TOTAL CIHR 

BUDGET 

REQUEST

OTHER 

SOURCES OF 

FUNDING

COMMENTS

KEY PARTICIPANTS

Q1    Q2    Q3    Q4 Total YR1 Q1    Q2    Q3    Q4 Total YR2 Total YR3 Total YR4 Total YR5

Leader-Chair 0.0    0.0    .30    .30 $21,960 .30    .30    .30    .30 $45,676 $47,503 $49,403 $51,379 $215,921 120K annually 

Co-Leader 0.0    0.0    1.0    1.0 $67,100 1.0    1.0    1.0    1.0 $139,568 $145,151 $150,957 $156,995 $659,770 $ 110 K annually 

Biostatistians 0.0    0.0    1.0    1.0 $54,900 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $228,384 $237,519 $247,020 $256,901 $1,024,724 $ 90 K annually 

Health Economists 0.0    0.0    1.0    1.0 $54,900 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $228,384 $237,519 $247,020 $256,901 $1,024,724 $ 90 K annually

Clinical Study 

Designers 
0.0    0.0    1.0    1.0 $54,900 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $228,384 $237,519 $247,020 $256,901 $1,024,724 $ 90K annually 

Program Coordinator 0.0    0.0    1.0    1.0 $22,500 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $93,600 $97,344 $101,238 $105,287 $419,969 $37K annually 

Methodologists -

Epidemiologist
0.0    0.0    1.0    1.0 $54,900 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $228,384 $237,519 $247,020 $256,901 $1,024,724 $ 90 K annually 

Subtotal Key 

Participants
$331,160 $1,192,380 $1,240,075 $1,289,678 $1,341,265 $5,394,559 $0

TRAVEL

Provincial $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $25,000

Meeting Costs 

(Quarterly) 
$10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $40,000

Subtotal Travel $5,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $65,000 $0

SERVICES, 

MATERIALS AND 

SUPPLIES

IM/IT Core  Platform $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $125,000

Subtotal Services 

Materials and Supplies
$25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $125,000 $0

STUDENTSHIPS

Studentships 10 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $250,000

Subtotal Other $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $250,000 $0

TOTALS $411,160 $1,282,380 $1,330,075 $1,379,678 $1,431,265 $5,834,559 $0

SUPPORT UNIT EXPENDITURES - METHODS SUPPORT AND DEVELOPMENT
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QUARTERLY Y1 YEAR 1 QUARTERLY Y2 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5

TOTAL CIHR 

BUDGET 

REQUEST

OTHER 

SOURCES OF 

FUNDING

COMMENTS

KEY PARTICIPANTS

Q1    Q2    Q3    Q4 Total YR1 Q1    Q2    Q3    Q4 Total YR2 Total YR3 Total YR4 Total YR5 Phase I

Leader .30   .30    .30    .30 $43,920 .30    .30    .30    .30 $45,677 $47,504 $49,404 $51,380 $237,885 $ 120 K annually 

Co-Leader 1.0    1.0    1.0    1.0 $134,200 1.0    1.0    1.0    1.0 $139,568 $145,151 $150,957 $156,995 $726,870 $ 110 K annually 

Knowledge Brokers 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $207,400 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $215,696 $224,324 $233,297 $242,629 $1,123,345 $ 104 annually 

Clinical Pathway Design 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $183,000 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $190,320 $197,933 $205,850 $214,084 $991,187 $ 75 K annually 

Program Coordinator 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $90,000 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $93,600 $97,344 $101,238 $105,287 $487,469 $ 37  annually 

Project Manager 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $158,600 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $164,944 $171,542 $178,403 $185,540 $859,029 $ 65 K annually 

Biostatistian 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $219,600 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $228,384 $237,519 $247,020 $256,901 $1,189,424 $ 90 K annually 

Epidemiologist-Clinical 4.0    4.0    4.0   4.0 $439,200 4.0    4.0    4.0    4.0 $456,768 $475,039 $494,040 $513,802 $2,378,849 $ 90 K annually 

Subtotal Key Participants $1,475,920 $1,534,957 $1,596,355 $1,660,209 $1,726,618 $7,994,059 $0

TRAVEL

Provincial $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $25,000

Meeting Costs(Quarterly) $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $40,000

Subtotal Travel $5,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $65,000 $0

SERVICES, MATERIALS 

AND SUPPLIES

IM/IT Core Program $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $125,000

Subtotal Services 

Materials and Supplies
$25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $125,000 $0

STUDENTSHIPS

Studentships 10 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $200,000

Subtotal Other $0 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $200,000 $0

TOTALS $1,505,920 $1,624,957 $1,686,355 $1,750,209 $1,816,618 $8,384,059 $0

SUPPORT UNIT EXPENDITURES - HEALTH SYSTEMS RESEARCH, IMPLEMENTATION RESEARCH AND KNOWLEDGE TRANSLATION HEALTH SYSTEMS RESEACH  
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DESCRIPTION YEAR 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5

TOTAL CIHR 

BUDGET 

REQUEST

OTHER 

SOURCES OF 

FUNDING

COMMENTS

KEY PARTICIPANTS

Q1    Q2    Q3    Q4 Total YR1 Q1    Q2    Q3    Q4 Total YR2 Total YR3 Total YR4 Total YR5 Phase I

Leader .30   .30    .30    .30 $43,920 .30    .30    .30    .30 $45,677 $47,504 $49,404 $51,380 $237,885 $ 120 K annually 

Co-Leader 1.0    1.0    1.0    1.0 $134,200 1.0    1.0    1.0    1.0 $139,568 $145,151 $150,957 $156,995 $726,870 $ 110 K annually 

Study Nurses 4.0    4.0    4.0    4.0 $370,000 4.0    4.0    4.0    4.0 $384,800 $400,192 $416,200 $432,848 $2,004,039 $ 76 K annually

Research Staff -REB 

Assistants 
4.0    4.0    4.0    4.0 $351,360 4.0    4.0    4.0    4.0 $365,414 $380,031 $395,232 $411,042 $1,903,079 $ 72 K annually 

Program Coordinator 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $90,000 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $93,600 $97,344 $101,238 $105,287 $450,000 $ 37 K annually

Subtotal Key Participants $989,480 $1,029,059 $1,070,222 $1,113,030 $1,157,552 $5,321,874

TRAVEL

Provincial $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $25,000

Meeting Costs (Quarterly) $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $40,000

Subtotal Travel $5,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $65,000 $0

SERVICES, MATERIALS 

AND SUPPLIES

IM/IT Core Program $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $125,000

Subtotal Services 

Materials and Supplies
$25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $125,000 $0

STUDENTSHIPS

Subtotal Other $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $1,019,480 $1,069,059 $1,110,222 $1,153,030 $1,197,552 $5,511,874 $0

SUPPORT UNIT EXPENDITURES - PRAGMATIC CLINICAL TRIALS AS PART OF A STRATEGY TO CHANGE HEALTH OUTCOMES
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QUARTERLY Y1 YEAR 1 QUARTERLY Y2 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5

TOTAL CIHR 

BUDGET 

REQUEST

OTHER 

SOURCES OF 

FUNDING

COMMENTS

KEY PARTICIPANTS

Q1    Q2    Q3    Q4 Total YR1 Q1    Q2    Q3    Q4 Total YR2 Total YR3 Total YR4 Total YR5

Leader-Chair 0.0    0.0    .30    .30 $21,960 .30    .30    .30    .30 $45,676 $47,503 $49,403 $51,379 $215,921 $ 120 K annually 

Co-Leader 0.0    0.0    1.0    1.0 $67,100 1.0    1.0    1.0    1.0 $139,568 $145,151 $150,957 $156,995 $659,770 $ 110 K annually 

Biostatistians 0.0    0.0    1.0    1.0 $54,900 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $228,384 $237,519 $247,020 $256,901 $1,024,724 $ 90 K annually

Research Informatians 0.0    0.0    1.0    1.0 $54,900 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $228,384 $237,519 $247,020 $256,901 $1,024,724 $ 90 K annually

Health Economists 0.0    0.0    1.0    1.0 $54,900 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $228,384 $237,519 $247,020 $256,901 $1,024,724 $ 90 K annually 

Epidemiologists 0.0    0.0    1.0    1.0 $54,900 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $228,384 $237,519 $247,020 $256,901 $1,024,724 $ 90 K annually 

Program Coordinator 0.0    0.0    1.0    1.0 $22,500 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $93,600 $97,344 $101,238 $105,287 $419,969 $ 37 K annually 

Subtotal Key Participants $331,160 $1,192,380 $1,240,075 $1,289,678 $1,341,265 $5,394,559 $0

TRAVEL

Provincial $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $25,000

Meeting Costs (Quarterly) $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $40,000

Subtotal Travel $5,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $65,000 $0

SERVICES, MATERIALS 

AND SUPPLIES

IM/IT Core Program $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $125,000

Subtotal Services 

Materials and Supplies
$25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $125,000 $0

STUDENTSHIPS

Studentships 10.00 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $250,000

Subtotal Other $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $250,000 $0

TOTALS $411,160 $1,282,380 $1,330,075 $1,379,678 $1,431,265 $5,834,559 $0

SUPPORT UNIT EXPENDITURES - CAREER DEVELOPMENT IN METHODS AND HEALTH SERVICES RESEARCH
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QUARTERLY Y1 YEAR 1 QUARTERLY Y2 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5

TOTAL CIHR 

BUDGET 

REQUEST

OTHER 

SOURCES OF 

FUNDING

COMMENTS

KEY PARTICIPANTS

Q1    Q2    Q3    Q4 Total YR1 Q1    Q2    Q3    Q4 Total YR2 Total YR3 Total YR4 Total YR5

Leader 0.0    0.0   .30    .30 $21,960 .30    .30    .30    .30 $45,676 $47,503 $49,403 $51,379 $215,921 120K annually 

Co-Leader 0.0    0.0    1.0    1.0 $67,100 1.0    1.0    1.0    1.0 $139,568 $145,151 $150,957 $156,995 $659,770 $ 110 k annually 

Methodologists  0.0    0.0    2.0    2.0 $109,800 6.0    6.0    6.0    6.0 $685,152 $712,558 $741,060 $770,703 $3,019,273 $ 90 K annually 

Program Coordinator 0.0    0.0    1.0    1.0 $22,500 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $93,600 $97,344 $101,238 $105,287 $419,969 $ 37 K annually 

Subtotal Key Participants $221,360 $963,996 $1,002,556 $1,042,658 $1,084,364 $4,314,934

TRAVEL

Provincial $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $25,000

Meetings (Quarterly) $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $40,000

Subtotal Travel $5,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $65,000 $0

SERVICES, MATERIALS 

AND SUPPLIES

IM/IT Core Program $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $125,000

Subtotal Services 

Materials and Supplies
$25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $125,000 $0

STUDENTSHIPS

Subtotal Other $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $251,360 $1,003,996 $1,042,556 $1,082,658 $1,124,364 $4,504,934 $0

SUPPORT UNIT EXPENDITURES - CONSULATION AND RESEARCH SERVICES 
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QUARTERLY Y1 YEAR 1 QUARTERLY Y2 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5

TOTAL CIHR 

BUDGET 

REQUEST

OTHER 

SOURCES OF 

FUNDING

COMMENTS

KEY PARTICIPANTS

Q1    Q2    Q3    Q4 Total YR1 Q1    Q2    Q3    Q4 Total YR2 Total YR3 Total YR4 Total YR5

Leader 1.0    1.0    1.0    1.0 $0 1.0    1.0    1.0    1.0 $0 $0

Mentor 1.0    1.0    1.0    1.0 $80,000 1.0    1.0    1.0    1.0 $83,200 $86,528 $89,989 $93,589 $433,306 As per T. Wasylak 

Sessional Instructors 1.0    1.0   1.0    1.0 $52,000 1.0    1.0   1.0    1.0 $54,080 $56,243 $58,493 $60,833 $281,649 As Per T. Wasylak 

Program Coordinator 1.0    1.0    1.0    1.0 $48,000 2.0    2.0    2.0    2.0 $49,920 $51,917 $53,993 $56,153 $259,983

Subtotal Key Participants $180,000 $187,200 $194,688 $202,476 $210,575 $974,938

TRAVEL

Provincial $3,200 $3,200 $3,200 $3,200 $3,200 $16,000

Meetings (Quarterly) $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $50,000

Facility Rental $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $15,000

Meeting Supplies $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $50,000

Subtotal Travel $26,200 $26,200 $26,200 $26,200 $26,200 $131,000 $0

SERVICES, MATERIALS 

AND SUPPLIES

IM/IT Core Program $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $125,000

Subtotal Services 

Materials and Supplies
$25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $125,000 $0

STUDENTSHIPS

Studentship/Internship  $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $50,000

Subtotal Other $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $50,000 $0

TOTALS $241,200 $248,400 $255,888 $263,676 $271,775 $1,280,938 $0

PATIENT ENGAGEMENT 
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Appendix B – Governance Chart 
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Appendix C – Bio-Sketches of Key Participants 
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BIOSKETCH – FRANK, CYRIL 

ENABLING/INSTITUTIONAL LEAD 

 

NAME POSITION TITLE 

Cyril Frank Professor of Surgery, University of Calgary 

EDUCATION/TRAINING (Begin with baccalaureate or other initial professional education, such as nursing, and include postdoctoral training.) 

INSTITUTION AND LOCATION DEGREE 

(if applicable) 
YEAR(s) FIELD OF STUDY 

University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta BSc 1970 Zoology 

University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta MD/FRCSC 1976/198
0 

Medicine/Orthopaedic Surgery 

University of California San Diego, California PDF 1983 MSK Research Fellow Training 
(Surgery/Orthopaedics) University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario PDF 1989 Subspecialty Training in Knee Surgery 
(Orthopaedics)  

RELEVANT WORK/RESEARCH EXPERIENCE: 

 Vice-President Research Strategy, Alberta Health Services (AHS) 

 Executive Director, Alberta Bone and Joint Health Institute (ABJHI) 

 Chief, Division of Orthopaedics, University of Calgary and Calgary Health Region 
 

LINKAGE TO SPOR SUPPORT UNIT PROPOSAL: 

 Via AHS through the related activities of the Strategic Clinical Networks and the Scientific Directors 

 Via ABJHI through the related activities of the Bone and Joint Strategic Clinical Network 
 

PUBLICATIONS (Publications from 2007 to Present): 
1. Heard, B., Martin, L., Rattner, J.B., Frank, C.B., Hart, D.A., and Krawetz, R.J.:  Matrix metalloproteinase protein 

expression profiles cannot distinguish between normal and early osteoarthritis synovial fluid.  BMC Musculoskeletal 
Disorders.  Accepted July 2012. 

2. Atarod-Pilambaraei, M., Gudena, R., Werle, J., Shrive, N.G., and Frank, C.B.:  A safe overhang limit for 
unicompartmental knee replacements based on medial collateral ligament strains: An in vitro study.  Journal of 
Arthoplasty. Accepted May 2012. 

3. Achari, Y., Hewitt, C., Frank, C., and Hart, D.:  Carrageenan induced transient inflammation in a rabbit knee model:  
Molecular changes consistent with an early osteoarthritis phenotype.  Inflammation Research.  Accepted April 2012. 

4. Atarod-Pilambaraei, M., O’Brien, E.J.O., Shrive, N.G., and Frank,C.B.:  There is significant load sharing and physical 
interaction between the anteromedial and posteolateral bundles of the ovine ACL under anterior tibial loads.  The 
Knee.  Accepted March 2012. 

5. Ando, W., Heard, B., Chung, M., Nakamura, N., Frank, C., and Hart, D.:  Ovine synovial membrane-derived 
mesenchymal progenitor cells retain the phenotype of the original tissue that was exposed to in vivo inflammation:  
Evidence for a suppressed chondrogenic differentiation potential of the cells.  Inflammation Research.  In Press 
(Epub March 2012). 

6. Huebner, K., O’Brien, E., Heard, B., Chung, M, Achari, Y, Shrive, N., and Frank, C.:  Post-natal molecular adaptations 
in anteromedial and posterolateral bundles of the ovine anterior cruciate ligament:  One structure with two parts or 
two distinct ligaments?  Connective Tis. Res. (GCTS-2011-0072.R1) Accepted October 2011. (Epub December 2011) 

7. Moody, H.R., Heard, B.J., Frank, C.B., Shrive, N.G., and Oloyede, A.O.:  Investigating the potential value of individual 
parameters of histological grading systems in a sheep model of cartilage damage:  The modified Mankin method.  
Journal of Anatomy 221:47-54, 2012. 

8. Alberta Hip Improvement Project Advisory Committee (writing committee:  MacKenzie, J.R., O’Connor, G.J., 
Marshall, D.A., Faris, P.D., Dort, L.C., Khong, H., Parker, R.D., Werle, J.R., Beaupre, L.A., and Frank, C.B. – on behalf of 
the Alberta Hip Improvement Project Advisory Committee [9 members] and the Alberta Arthroplasty Research 
Group [10 members]:  Functional outcomes over 2 years comparing hip resurfacing and total hip replacement.  J. 
Arthroplasty 27(5):750-757, 2012. 

9. Marshall, D.A., Wasylak, T., Khong, H., Parker, R.D., Faris, P.D., and Frank, C.B.:  Measuring the value of total hip and 
knee arthroplasty:  Considering costs over the continuum of care.  Clinical Orthopaedics and Related Research 
270(4):1065-1072, 2012.  (Epub August 2011). 
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10. Frank, C., Beveridge, J., Huebner, K., Heard, B., Tapper, J., O’Brien, E. and Shrive, N.G.:  Complete ACL/MCL 
deficiency induces variable degrees of instability in sheep -With specific kinematic abnormalities correlating with 
degrees of early osteoarthritis and early osteoarthritis (OA).  J. Orthop. Res. 30(3):384-392, 2012 (Epub Sept 2011). 

11. Conner-Spady, B., Marshall, D.A., Bohm, E., Dunbar, M.J., Frank, C., Hawker, G., and Noseworthy, T.:  Eliciting patient 
views on choosing the next available surgeon to reduce waiting times for joint replacement surgery:  On the need to 
consider individual patient preferences and information needs.  International Journal of Person Centered Medicine.  
1(2):362-368, 2011. 

12. Frank, C.B., Marshall, D., Faris, P., and Smith, C. for the Alberta Bone and Joint Health Institute:  Essay for the 
CIHR/CMAJ Award:  Improving access to hip and knee replacement and its quality by adopting a new model of care 
in Alberta.  Canadian Medical Association Journal 183(6):E347-E350, 2011.  (Recipient of a Canadian Institutes of 
Health Research/Canadian Medical Association Journal Top Achievements in Health Research for 2010 Award). 

13. Heard, B.J., Achari, Y., Chung, M., Shrive, N.G., and Frank, C.B.:  Early joint tissue changes are highly correlated with 
a set of inflammatory and degradative synovial biomarkers after anatomic ACL autograft and its sham surgery in an 
ovine model. J. Orthop. Res.  29(8):1185-1192, 2011.  PMID:  21387397 

14. Beveridge, J., Shrive, N.G., and Frank, C.B.:  Meniscectomy causes significant in vivo kinematic changes and 
mechanically induced focal chondral lesions in a sheep model.  Journal of Orthop. Res. 29(9):1397-1405, 2011 (Epub 
March 2011). 

15. Rosvold, J.M., Darcy, S.P., Peterson, R.C., Achari, Y., Corr, D.T., Marchuk, L.L., Frank, C.B., and Shrive, N.G.:  Technical 
issues in using robots to reproduce joint specific gait. Journal of Biomechanical Engineering ASME. 133(5):054501-1-
054501-4, 2011. (BIO-09-1361). 

16. Achari, Y., Chin, J., Heard, B., Rattner, J.B., Shrive, N.G., Frank, C.B., and Hart, D.A.:  Molecular events surrounding 
collagen fibril assembly in the early healing rabbit medial collateral ligament – Failure to recapitulate normal 
ligament development.  Connective Tissue Research 52(4):301-312, 2011. (Epub ahead of print PMID: 21117900) 

17. Rattner, J.B., Matyas, J.R., Barclay, L., Holowaychuk, S., Sciore, P., Lo, I.K., Shrive, N.G., Frank, C.B., Achari, Y., and 
Hart, D.A.: New understanding of the complex structure of knee menisci: Implications for injury risk and repair 
potential for athletes. Scandinavian Journal of Medicine and Sciences in Sports 21(4):543-553, 2011 (Epub ahead of 
print  PMID: 20459477) 

18. Takahashi, M., Ward, S.R., Marchuk, L.L., Frank, C.B., and Lieber, R.L.:  Asynchronous muscle and tendon adaptation 
after surgical tensioning procedures.  J Bone & Joint Surgery (Am) 92:664-674, 2010.  PMID:  20194325 

19. Zec, M.L., Thistlethwaite, P., Frank, C.B., and Shrive, N.G.: Characterization of the fatigue behaviour of the medial 
collateral ligament utilizing traditional and novel mechanical variables for the assessment of damage accumulation.  
J. Biomech Eng. ASME 132(1):1-8, 2010.  PMID:  20524739 

20. Sun, J., Gooch, K., Svenson, L.W., Gao, S., Novak, K., and Frank, C.:  Predicting hospitalization of seniors with chronic 
disease score.  Journal of Medical Safety 2:6-11, 2009. 

21. Tapper, J.E., Funakoshi, Y., Hariu, M., Marchuk, L., Thornton, G.M., Ronsky, J.L., Zernicke, R., Shrive, N.G., and Frank, 
C.B.: ACL/MCL transection affects knee ligament insertion distance of healing and intact ligaments during gait in the 
ovine model. J Biomech. 42(12):1825-1833, 2009. 

 

CURRENT FUNDING: 
1. Principal Investigator. Liagment Transplantation. CIHR – Operating. April 2006 - March 2013 ($532,850 over 8 years). 
2. Co-Principal Investigator. Investigating the mechanisms of osteoarthritis in an ovine model. CIHR – Operating. July 

2007 - June 2011 ($121,886 over 4 years). 
3. Principal Investigator/Lead. Osteoarthritis Team Grant – OA Alberta – Creating Bone & Joint Health From the 

Bedside to the Bench and Back Again. AIHS (formerly AHFMR) – ITG. April 2008 - March 2013 ($1,000,000 over 5 
years). 

4. Co-Investigator. Resurfacing as an alternative to total hip arthroplasty – Knowledge synthesis of the causes and rates 
of early failure. CIHR – Knowledge Synthesis Grant. September 2010 – August 2011 ($95,814.00 over 1 year). 

5. Co-Investigator. Training program for Biomedical Engineers for the 21st Century. NSERC – CREATE. April 2009 – 
March 2015 ($450,000 over 6 years). 

6. Co- Investigator. CIHR Team in Models of care in arthritis (MOCA). CIHR  -- ETG – Applied HSSPR. December 2008 – 
November 2013 ($297,219 over 5 years). 

7. Co-Investigator. Total joint replacement:  Strategic management for timely treatment. CIHR  -- ETG – Applied HSSPR. 
December 2008 – November 2013 ($295,700 over 5 years). 
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BIOSKETCH – HOSGOOD, CHRISTOPHER 

CO-LEADER 

 

NAME POSITION TITLE 

Christopher Hosgood Dean, Faculty of Health Sciences, University of Lethbridge 

EDUCATION/TRAINING (Begin with baccalaureate or other initial professional education, such as nursing, and include postdoctoral training.) 

INSTITUTION AND LOCATION DEGREE 

(if applicable) 
YEAR(s) FIELD OF STUDY 

University of Victoria B.A. (Hons.) 1979 History 

University of Leicester, U.K. M.Phil 1981 Victorian Studies 

University of Manitoba Ph.D. 1987 History 
 

RELEVANT WORK/RESEARCH EXPERIENCE: 

 Board Member, Alberta Gambling Research Institute, 2001-2012 

 25 years experience as faculty member, University of Lethbridge 

 Past SSHRC grantholder 

 Past Alberta Gambling Research Institute grantholder 
 

LINKAGE TO SPOR SUPPORT UNIT PROPOSAL:  
Collaboration with SPOR through administrative duties as Dean, Faculty of Health Sciences. Duties include development 
of research capacity in the Faculty. 
 
PUBLICATIONS: 
 Not Applicable 
 
CURRENT FUNDING: 
 Not Applicable 
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BIOSKETCH – ROWE, BRIAN H. 

CO-LEADER 

 
NAME POSITION TITLE 

Brian H. Rowe, MD, MSc, CCFP(EM), FCCP Associate Dean (Clinical Research), FoMD; Canada 
Research Chair, Evidence-based Emergency Medicine; 
Professor, Dept. of Emergency Medicine, Univ. of Alberta 

EDUCATION/TRAINING (Begin with baccalaureate or other initial professional education, such as nursing, and include postdoctoral training.) 

INSTITUTION AND LOCATION 
DEGREE 

(if applicable) YEAR(s) FIELD OF STUDY 

Queen’s University, Kingston, ON, Canada BSc 1977-80 Biology 

University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON, Canada MD 1980-84 Medicine 

University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON, Canada CCFP (EM) 1984-87 Emergency Medicine 

McMaster University, Hamilton, ON, Canada MSc 1989-91 Clinical Epidemiology 

 
RELEVANT WORK/RESEARCH EXPERIENCE: 
1991-1997 Assistant Professor, University of Ottawa, Sudbury, Ontario. 
1997-2002 Associate Professor, Division of Emergency Medicine, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB. 
1997-2002 Associate Professor, Dept. of Public Health Sciences, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB. 
1997-2012 Research Director, Department of Emergency Medicine, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB. 
2001-2011 Tier 2 Canada Research Chair in Emergency Airway Disease, Government of Canada, Ottawa, ON. 
2002-pres Professor, Department of Emergency Medicine, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB. 
2003-pres Professor, School of Public Health and Department of Psychiatry, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB. 
2010-pres Assoc. Dean (Clinical Research), Faculty of Medicine & Dentistry, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB. 
2011-2018 Tier 1 Canada Research Chair in Evidence-based Emergency Medicine, Gov. of Canada, Ottawa, ON. 
 
LINKAGE TO SPOR SUPPORT UNIT PROPOSAL: I am well-suited for participation in the SPOR program due to my 

research experience, collaborative linkages and previous collaboration with members of the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT 

Unit. I am a practicing emergency physician interested in health services and outcomes research. My main interest 

involves the prevention of primary emergency department visits, secondary prevention of emergency department visits, 

and improving the outcomes for patients, especially those with common injuries and cardio-respiratory conditions. I 

have a strong commitment to methods in research, the ethical conduct of emergency-based research, and the 

translation of knowledge into action. For example, I have published over 360 peer-reviewed publications, 428 abstracts, 

21 book chapters and 1 book in my career. 

Apart from my own research success, I have been successful working in teams and securing funding from peer-

reviewed agencies. I have worked extensively on the SPOR portfolio as the Associate Dean (Clinical Research) for the 

FoMD and sit on the SPOR Ethics Committee.  In addition, I am one of the Edmonton leads of the Campus Alberta Health 

Outcomes and Public Health initiative and the Co-Director of the Evidence-based Practice Centre, funded by the Agency 

for Healthcare Research and Quality in the US. Finally, I have a long-standing interest and considerable success in 

graduate student, medical student and resident training. 

 

PUBLICATIONS (Selected publications in past 5-years from a career total of 365): 

1. Rowe BH, Diner B, Camargo CA, Worster A, Colacone A, Wyer PC. Effective synthesized/pre-appraised evidence 
formats in Emergency Medicine and the use of supplemental knowledge translation techniques. Acad Emerg Med. 
2007; 14(11):1023-9. 

2. Kerkhoffs GM, Handoll HH, de Bie R, Rowe BH, Struijs PA. Surgical versus conservative treatment for acute injuries of 
the lateral ligament complex of the ankle in adults. In: Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2002; Issue 3 (Updated 2007; 
Issue 2):CD000380. 
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3. Woods RA, Lee R, Ospina M, Lari H, Bullard MJ, Blitz S, Rowe BH. Consultation outcomes in the emergency 
department: Exploring rates and complexity. Can J Emerg Med. 2008; 10:25-31.  

4. Majumdar SR, Johnson JA, McAlister FA, Bellerose D, Russell AS, Hanley DA, Morrish DW, Maksymowych WP, Rowe 
BH.  Multifaceted intervention to improve osteoporosis diagnosis and treatment in patients with recent wrist 
fracture: a randomized controlled trial. CMAJ. 2008; 178:569-575. 

5. Voaklander DC, Dryden DM, Saar PE, Pahal J, Rowe BH, Kelly KD. Medical illness, medication use and suicide in 
elderly people: A population-based case-control study. J Epidemiol Com Health. 2008; 62:138-146. 

6. Lee A, Hagel BE, Karkhaneh M, Rowe BH. A systematic review of correct bicycle helmet use: how varying definitions 
and study quality influence the results. Inj Prevention. 2009; 15:125-31. 

7. Stiell IG, Clement CM, Grimshaw J, Brison RJ, Rowe BH, Schull MJ, et al. Implementation of the Canadian C-spine 
rule: prospective 12-centre cluster randomized trial. BMJ. 2009; 339(294):b4146. 

8. Majumdar SR, Villa-Roel C, Lyons KJ, Rowe BH. Prevalence and predictors of vertebral fracture in patients with 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. Respir Med. 2010; 104:260-266. 

9. Rowe BH, Villa-Roel C, Abu-Laban R, et al. Admissions to Canadian hospitals for acute asthma: A prospective 
multicentre study. CRJ. 2010; 17(1):25-30 (with editorial - 2010; 17(1):13-14). 

10. Hagel BE, Lee RS, Karkhaneh M, Voaklander D, Rowe BH. Factors associated with incorrect bicycle helmet use. Inj 
Prev. 2010; 16(3):178-84. 

11. Lee RS, Hagel BE, Karkhaneh M, Rowe BH. Factors associated with incorrect bicycle helmet use: A systematic review 
of the literature. Inj Prevention. 2010; 16(3):178-84. 

12. Stiell IG, Clement C, Grimshaw J, Brison RJ, Rowe BH, et al. When knowledge transfer strategies don’t work: A 
prospective 12-Centre cluster randomized trial of the Canadian CT Head Rule. CAMJ. 2010; 182(14):1527-1532. 

13. Majumdar SR, Johnson JA, Bellerose D, McAlister FA, Russell AS, Hanley DA, Garg S, Lier DA, Maksymowych WP, 
Morrish DW, Rowe BH. Nurse case-manager vs multifaceted intervention to improve quality of osteoporosis care 
after wrist fracture: randomized controlled trial. Osteoporos Int. 2011; 23:223-230. 

14. Yiannakoulias N, Scott DM, Rowe BH, Voaklander DC. Child pedestrian injuries and urban change. Injury Prevention 
2011; 17:9-14. 

15. Karkhaneh M, Rowe BH, Saunders LD, Voaklander DC, Hagel B. Bicycle helmet use four years after the introduction 
of helmet legislation in Alberta, Canada. Accid Anal Prev 2011; 43(3):788-796.  

16. Majumdar SR, Lier DA, Rowe BH, Russell AS, McAlister FA, Maksymowych WP, Hanley DA, Morrish DW, Johnson JA. 
Cost-effectiveness of a multifaceted intervention to improve quality of osteoporosis care after wrist fracture. 
Osteoporos Int. 2011; 22:1799–1808 (DOI 10.1007/s00198-010-1412-1). 

17. Randall JR, Colman I, Rowe BH. A systematic review of psychometric assessment of self-harm risk in the Emergency 
Department. J Affect Disord. 2011; 134:348–355. 

18. Majumdar SR, McAlister FA, Johnson JA, Bellerose D, Siminoski K, Hanley DA, Qazi I, Lier DA, Lambert RG, Russell AS, 
Rowe BH. Interventions to increase osteoporosis treatment in patients with "incidentally" detected vertebral 
fractures. Am J Med. 2012; 125(9): 929-936. 

 

CURRENT FUNDING (Investigator /Co-investigator (29) in the past 5 years from a total of 130 career grants): 

1. Co-Investigator (PI: Venkatesh Thiruganasambandamoorthy). Risk stratification of adult emergency department 
syncope patients to predict short-term serious adverse events after discharge (RiSEDS study). CIHR. July 2011. 
($176,140/year for 2 years). 

2. Principal Investigator: Janus Grant: An umbrella systematic review: corticosteroids in acute asthma. College of 
Family Physicians of Canada. July 2011 ($10,000 over 1 year). 

3. Principal Investigator: ED-directed interventions to improve outcomes after asthma exacerbations. CIHR. April 2012-
October 2014. ($445,000 over 2.5 years). 

4. Principal Investigator: Engagement of knowledge users in knowledge synthesis and update in acute asthma. CIHR. 
April 2012-March 2013. ($100,000 over 1 year). 

5. Co-Investigator (PI: Corrinne Hohl, UBC). Adverse events in the emergency department. CIHR. June 2012. ($25,000 
over 1 year). 

6. Principal Investigator: A prospective evaluation of concussions presenting to an urban Emergency Department: 
activities, severity, advice compliance and return-to-work among adult patients. Workman’s Compensation Board 
(WCB), Alberta. September 2012-October 2013. ($45,000 over 1 year). 
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BIOSKETCH – GHALI, WILLIAM 

CO-LEADER 

 
NAME POSITION TITLE 

William A. Ghali, MD, MPH Professor 

EDUCATION/TRAINING (Begin with baccalaureate or other initial professional education, such as nursing, and include postdoctoral training.) 

INSTITUTION AND LOCATION DEGREE 

(if applicable) 
YEAR(s) FIELD OF STUDY 

University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta, Canada  1984-1987 Cellular, molecular &  

microbial biology 

University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta, Canada M.D. 1987-1990 General Internal Medicine 

Queen’s University, Kingston, Ontario, Canada  1990-1992 Post-graduate medical 
residency 

Boston University, Boston , Massachusetts, USA Masters Public 
Health 

1993-1995 Epidemiol. & Biostatistics 

 
RELEVANT WORK/RESEARCH EXPERIENCE: 

 Currently the Scientific Director of the Institute for Public Health at the UofC (2010-present) 

 Professor, Departments of Medicine and Community Health Sciences, University of Calgary (1996-present) 

 Senior Health Scholar funded by Alberta Innovates – Health Solutions  

 Recently completed second term as a Canada Research Chair in Health Services Research 
 

LINKAGE TO SPOR SUPPORT UNIT PROPOSAL:  

 As director of the University of Calgary’s Institute for Public Health, Dr. Ghali will oversee many aspects relating to 
the SPOR platform, including the data service elements, training component, consultative services, and KT elements, 
as they relate to the University of Calgary as a participating institution.    

 Dr. Ghali has been one of the lead participants in the working group that has developed the Alberta SPOR business 
proposal. 

 
RECENT PUBLICATIONS (Selected publications from the past year): 
1. Okoniewska B, Graham A, Gavrilova M, Wah D, Gilgen J, Coke J, Burden J, Nayyar S, Kaunda J, Yergens D, Baylis B, 

Ghali WA; on behalf of the Ward of the 21st Century team. Multidimensional evaluation of a radio frequency 
identification wi-fi location tracking system in an acute-care hospital setting. J Am Med Inform Assoc  2012;epub 
ahead of print.  

2. Rodondi N, Auer R, de Bosset Sulzer V, Ghali WA, Cornuz J. Atherosclerosis screening by noninvasive imaging for 
cardiovascular prevention: a systematic review. J Gen Intern Med  2012;27(2):220-31.   

3. Januel JM, Chen G, Ruffieux C, Quan H, Douketis JD, Crowther MA, Colin C, Ghali WA, Burnand B for the IMECCHI 
Group. Symptomatic in-hospital deep vein thrombosis and pulmonary embolism following hip and knee arthroplasty 
among patients receiving recommended prophylaxis: a systematic review. JAMA 2012;307(3):294-303. 

4. Freiheit EA, Hogan DB, Eliasziw M, Patten SB, Demchuk AM, Faris P, Anderson T, Galbraith D, Parboosingh JS, Ghali 
WA, Knudtson M, Maxwell CJ. A dynamic view of depressive symptoms and neurocognitive change among patients 
with coronary artery disease. Arch Gen Psychiatry, 2012 Mar;69(3):244-55.   

5. Edwards JP, Kelly EJ, Lin Y, Lenders T, Ghali WA, Graham AJ. Meta-analytic comparison of randomized and 
nonrandomized studies of breast cancer surgery. Can J Surg. 2012 Jun;55(3):155-62, Review.   

6. King-Shier KM, Quan H, Mather C, Verhoef MJ, Knudtson ML, Ghali WA. Understanding coronary artery disease 
patients’ decisions regarding the use of chelation therapy for coronary artery disease: descriptive decision modeling. 
Int J Nurs Stud. 2012 Sep;49(9):1074-83.   
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7. Feasby TE, Quan H, Tubman M, Pi D, Tinmouth A, So L, Ghali WA. Appropriateness of the use of intravenous immune 
globulin before and after the introduction of a utilization control program. Open Med. 2012;6(1):e28-34.  Epub 2012 
Mar 13.   

8. Soon IS, *Molodecky NA, Rabi DM, Ghali WA, Barkema HW, Kaplan GG. The relationship between urban 
environment and the inflammatory bowel diseases: a systematic review and meta-analysis. BMC Gastroenterol. 
2012 May 24;12(1):51.   

9. Martin BJ, Hauer T, Arena R, Austford LD, Galbraith PD, Lewin AM, Knudtson ML, Ghali WA, Stone JA, Aggarwal SG. 
Cardiac rehabilitation attendance and outcomes in coronary artery disease patients. Circulation 2012 Aug 
7;126(6):677-87. 

10. McMurtry MS, Southern DA, Lewin AM, Galbraith PD, Kaul P, Ghali WA, Knudtson ML, Graham MM. Recent 
temporal trends and geographic distribution of cardiac procedures in Alberta. Can J Cardiol. 2012 Aug 14 (Epub 
ahead of print) 

11. Patel AB, Waters NM, Blanchard IE, Doig C-J, Ghali WA. A validation of ground ambulance pre-hospital times 
modeled using geographic information systems. Int J Health Geogr. 2012 Oct 3;11(1):42.   

 
RECENT FUNDING (selected items): 
1. Co-Investigator (PI: Dr. Brenda Hemmelgarn). Access and quality of cardiac care for First Nations People. CIHR. April 

2009 – March 2012 ($215,875 over 3 years). 
2. Co-Principal Investigator (Co-PI: Dr. Michelle Graham). Understanding ‘troponinitis’:  exploring myocardial injury and 

its clinical and health services implications. CIHR. April 2009 – March 2012 ($162,000 over 3 years). 
3. Co-Investigator (PI: Dr. Anne Sales). Development of audit with feedback intervention to improve acute 

cardiovascular care using APPROACH. CIHR. April 2009 – March 2011 ($148,699 over 2 years). 
4. Co-Investigator (PI: Dr. T. Stelfox). Developing quality indicators to assess the care of adults with major traumatic 

injuries. CIHR. April 2009 – March 2012 ($223,188 over 3 years). 
5. Co-Investigator (PI: Dr. Hude Quan). Effect of Physician Alternative Payment Plans on the Completeness and Validity 

of Administrative Data. CIHR. October 2009 – September 2011 ($205,139 over 2 years). 
6. The W21C Seamless Discharge Initiative. Alberta Advanced Education and Technology – Innovation Voucher 

Program. January 2009 – December 2009 ($12,500 over 1 year). 
7. Evaluation of a novel pressure-sensing technology for pressure-ulcer prevention. Alberta Advanced Education and 

Technology – Innovation Voucher Program. July 2009 – March 2010 ($62,500 over 1 year). 
8. Deriving novel administrative data patient safety indicators for large-scale surveillance. CIHR. July 2010 – June 2012 

($94,200 over 2 years). 
9. The Medical Ward of the 21st Century. Western Economic Partnership Agreement (Government of Canada/Province 

of Alberta/Industry). April 2010 – October 2013 ($3.6 million over 3 years). 
10. The Quality and Safety Topic Advisory Group.  Meeting Grant. Canadian Patient Safety Institute. October 2011 – 

March 2012 ($10,000 over 0.5 year). 
11. Efficacy of a web-based seamless discharge communication tool:  a randomized controlled trial. CIHR. October 2011 

– September 2014 ($350,956 over 3 years). 
12. Co-Investigator (PI: Dr. Philip Devereaux). POISE-2 Clinical Trial. CIHR. April 2012 – March 2016 ($3,684,006 over 4 

years). 
13. Co-Investigator (PI: Dr. Jane Lemaire). Exploring the dimensions of the Medical Teaching Unit preceptor role. CIHR. 

October 2012 – September 2013 ($42,582 over 1 year). 
14. Co-Investigator (PI: Dr. Harindra Wijeysundera). Evaluating Therapeutic Decision-Making, Outcomes and Resource 

Utilization in Chronic Stable Angina: an interprovincial population-based study. CIHR. October 2012 – September 
2013 ($51,454 over 1 year). 
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BIO-SKETCH – HILL, MICHAEL D 
MEMBER 

 

 
NAME 

Michael D. HILL 
POSITION TITLE 

Professor Neurology / Medicine / Epidemiology / Radiology 
Hotchkiss Brain Institute, University of Calgary 

EDUCATION/TRAINING  (Begin with baccalaureate or other initial professional education, and include postdoctoral training.) 

INSTITUTION AND LOCATION 
DEGREE 

(if applicable) 
YEAR(s) FIELD OF STUDY 

McGill University, Montreal BSc 1989 Biochemistry 
University of Ottawa, Ottawa MD 1993 Medicine 
University of Ottawa, Ottawa FRCPC 1997 Internal Medicine 
University of Toronto, Toronto FRCPC 1999 Neurology 
University of Calgary, Calgary MSc 2003 Clinical Epidemiology 

 
RELEVANT WORK/RESEARCH EXPERIENCE: 

Research and Professional Experience 
2011   Professor, Department of Clinical Neurosciences, University of Calgary 
2009   Associate Dean, Clinical Research, University of Calgary 
2005   Associate Professor, Department of Clinical Neurosciences, University of Calgary 
2001   Assistant Professor, Department of Clinical Neurosciences, University of Calgary 

Honors and Awards 
2012   Heart & Stroke Foundation of Alberta/NWT/NU Professorship in Stroke Research 
2006   Heart & Stroke Foundation of Alberta/NWT/NU Professorship in Stroke Research 
2004 Michael S. Pessin Award- American Academy of Neurology 
2002   Frances McNaughton Memorial Award-Canadian Neurological Society 
2001   Barnett Scholarship – Heart & Stroke Foundation of Canada 

 
LINKAGE TO SPOR UNIT PROPOSAL: 

I am the current Associate Dean (Clinical Trials) at the University of Calgary and have a keen interest in promoting 
clinical health research, including clinical trials in Calgary and throughout the province.  I am also a clinical trialists in 
Stroke Neurology.  My role in the SPOR application is strategic, to develop and promote the program in Calgary and in 
Alberta. 
 
PUBLICATIONS (19, from 2012 only): 
1. Shobha N, Bal S, Boyko M, Kroshus E, Menon BK, Sohn S, Kumarpillai G, Kosior J, Hill MD, Demchuk AM.  

Measurement of length of hyperdense MCA sign in acute ischemic stroke predicts disappearance after IV tPA.  J 
Neuroimaging 2012; (in press) 

2. Shobha N, Fang J, Hill MD.  Lacunar stroke benefit from thrombolysis – evidence from the RCSN.  Int J Stroke 2012; 
(in press) 

3. Mittman N, Seung SJ, Cote R, Hill MD, Mackey A, Hachniski V, Shuaib A, Gladstone D, Teal Philip, Phillips SJ, Gubitz 
G, Howse D, Buck B, Sharma M.  Impact of Disability Status on Ischemic Stroke Costs: The economic BUden of 
ischemic STroke (BURST) in the first 6 months post stroke.  CJNS 2012; (in press) 

4. Krueger H, Lindsay P, Cote R, Kapral MK, Kaczorowski J, Hill MD.  Cost-avoidance associated with optimal stroke 
care in Canada.  Stroke 2012; (in press) 

5. Bhatia R, Shobha N, Menon BK, Bal SP, Kochar P, Palumbo V, Wong JH, Morrish WF, Hudon ME, Hu W, Coutts SB, 
Barber PA, Watson T, Goyal M, Demchuk AM, Hill MD. Combined Full Dose Intravenous rtPA and Endovascular 
Thrombolytic Therapy Versus Primary Endovascular Therapy in Acute Ischemic Stroke.  Int J Stroke 2012; (in press) 
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6. Gladstone DJ, Rodan L, Fang J, Silver FL, Hill MD, Lindsay MP, Kapral MK.  Incidence and Outcomes of Warfarin-
Associated Intracerebral Hemorrhage in a Prospective Stroke Registry.  Can J Neurol Sci 2012; (in press) 

7. Dowlatshahi D, Kosior JC, Idris S, Eesa M, Dickhoff P, Joshi M, Subramaniam S, Tymchuk S, Hill MD, Aviv R, Frayne 
F, Demchuk AM for the PREDICT/Sunnybrook Investigators.  Total hematoma volume is the planimetric 
measurement of choice in intracerebral hemorrhage patients with intraventricular extension.  Stroke 2012; (in 
press) 

8. Kapral MK, Fang J, Chan C, Alter DA, Bronskill SE, Hill MD, Manuel DG, Tu JV, Anderson GM.  The association 
between socioeconomic status and stroke presentation and management: results from the Registry of the 
Canadian Stroke Network. Neurology 2012; (in press) 

9. Demchuk AM, Dowlatshahi D, Rodriguez DL, Molina CA, Blas YS, Dzialowski I, Kobayashi A, Boulanger JM, Lum C, 
Gubitz G, Padma V, Roy J, Kase CS, Kosior J, Bhatia R, Tymchuk S, Subramaniam S, Gladstone DJ, Hill MD, Aviv RI 
for the PREDICT/Sunnybrook ICH CTA study group.  Validation of the CTA spot sign for predicting haematoma 
expansion in patients with intracerebral hemorrahge in the PREDICT prospective multicenter study. Lancet Neurol 
2012; 11(4):307-14. 

10. Dzialowski I, Puetz V, Buchan AM, Demchuk AM, Hill MD.  Does application of radio contrast media prior to 
thrombolysis impact thrombolytic effect in acute ischemic stroke?  Stroke 2012; (in press) 

11. Bal S, Bhatia R, Menon BK, Shobha N, Puetz V, Dzialowski I, Modi J, Goyal M, Hill MD, Smith EE, Demchuk AM.  
Time dependence of reliability of non-contrast CT in comparison to CTA source images in acute ischemic stroke.  
Int J Stroke 2012; (in press) 

12. Davis MJ, Menon BK, Baghhirzada LB, Herrara C, Eesa M, Goyal M, Hill MD, Archer DP.  Anesthetic management 
and outcome during endovascular therapy for acute stroke.  Anesthesiology 2012 Feb;116(2):396-405 

13. Bal S, Menon BK, Demchuk AM, Hill MD.  Routine CT angiography in acute stroke does not delay in thrombolytic 
therapy.  CJNS 2012; (in press) 

14. Zhao, W, Hill MD, Palesch YY.  Minimal Sufficient Balance – A new strategy to balance baseline covariates and 
preserve randomness of treatment allocation.  Stat Meth Med Res 2012; (in press) 

15. Coutts SB, Modi J, Patel SK, Demchuk AM, Goyal M, Hill MD.  CT/CT angiography and MRI findings predict 
recurrent stroke after transient ischemic attack and minor stroke: results of the prospective CATCH study. Stroke 
2012 Apr;43(4):1013-7. Epub 2012 Feb 2. 

16. Couillard P, Al-mekhlafi MA, Irvine A, Jette N, Pow J, St. Germaine-Smith C, Pillay N, Hill MD.  Subacute seizure 
incidence in thrombolysis-treated ischemic stroke patients.  Neurocrit Care 2012 Apr;16(2):241-5 

17. Hinnell C, Nadeau J, Lam V, Hill MD, Coutts SB.  Sex differences in cerebral venous sinus thrombosis:  clinical 
features, risk factors and outcome – a 10-year experience.  Can J Neurol Sci  2012 Jan;39(1):74-77. 

18. Menon B, Bal S, Modi J, Sung S, Watson T, Hill MD, Demchuk AM, Goyal M.  Anterior Temporal Artery Sign in CT 
Angiography Predicts Reduced Fatal Brain Edema and Mortality in Acute M1 Middle Cerebral Artery Occlusions.  J 
Neuroimage 2012 Apr;22(2):145-8. Epub 2011 Jan 11. 

19. Lutsep H, Hill MD. Effects of Sex on Mechanical Embolectomy Outcomes.  J Stroke Cerebrovasc Dis 2012 
Apr;21(3):240-2. Epub 2010 Sep 19. 

 
CURRENT FUNDING: 
1. Co-Investigator. INTERSECT study. CIHR. 2012-2015 ($137,350/year for 3 years). 
2. Collaborator. CIHR. POISE trial. 2012-2016 ($3,684,006 over 4 years). 
3. Professorship in Stroke Research, Hotchkiss Brain Institute / Heart & Stroke Foundation of Alberta, NWT, NU. 2012-

2015 ($100,000/year for 3 years). 
4. Co-Principal Investigator. ALIAS clinical trial. NINDS (NIH). Phase 3 clinical trial of high dose albumin for acute 

ischemic stroke. U01 grant (~$25 million over 5 years). 
5. Co-Investigator/Canadian representative on the steering committee. IMS-3 clinical trial. Phase 3 clinical trial of high 

dose albumin for acute ischemic stroke. NINDS (NIH). U01 grant (~$25 million over 5 years). 
6. Principal Investigator. Stroke surveillance in Alberta. CIHR. 3 year award ($25,000/year over 3 years). 
7. Principal Investigator. TWIST phase 2 trial. Heart & Stroke Foundation of Alberta, NWT, NU. 3 year award 

($60,000/year for 3 years). 
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BIOSKETCH – WHITE, DEBORAH 

MEMBER 

 

NAME POSITION TITLE 

Dr. Deborah White Associate Dean of Research 
Faculty of Nursing 

EDUCATION/TRAINING (Begin with baccalaureate or other initial professional education, such as nursing, and include postdoctoral training.) 

INSTITUTION AND LOCATION DEGREE 

(if applicable) 
YEAR(s) FIELD OF STUDY 

University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB PhD 1997-2003 Nursing 

University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB Masters 1987-1990 Nursing, Nurse-Midwifery 

University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB  Post-RN, 
BScN 

1981-1983 Nursing 

Saint John School of Nursing, New Brunswick Diploma 1972-1974 Nursing 

 
RELEVANT WORK/RESEARCH EXPERIENCE: 

 Associate Dean of Research 

 Knowledge Translation Canada Member 

 W21 Research and Innovation Center Member 

 Previous and proposed Strategic Clinical Network Research 
 
LINKAGE TO SPOR SUPPORT UNIT PROPOSAL: 
 Steering Committee of IPH 
 
PUBLICATIONS (please list publications in past 5-years): 
1. D. White, N. Oelke. (2012), Management of a Large Qualitative Data Set: Establishing Trustworthiness of the Data.  

International Journal of Qualitative Methods 2012, 11(3), 244-258. 
2. D. White, K. Jackson, J. M. Norris. “Leadership - a Central Ingredient for a Successful Quality Agenda: A Qualitative 

Study of Canadian Leaders’ Perspectives”. Healthcare Quarterly ( In Press 2012) 
3. B.M. Okoniewska, M.J. Santana, J. Holroyd-Leduc, W. Flemons, M. O’Beirne, D. White, F. Clement, A. Forster, W. 

Ghali. (2012) The Seamless Transfer-of-Care Protocol: a randomized controlled trial assessing the efficacy of an 
electronic transfer-of-care communication tool. BMC Health Services Research November 2012, 12:414, doi: 
10.1186/1472-6963-12-414 

4. M. Trew, S. Nettleton, W. Flemons, D. White.  Harm to Healing- Partnering with Patients who Have Been Harmed, 
Canadian Patient Safety Institute, (In Press 2012) 

5. D. White, S. Straus, H.T. Stelfox, J.M, Holroyd-Leduc, C. Bell, K. Jackson, J.M. Norris, W.Flemons, M.E. Moffatt, A. J. 
Forster, (2011), What is the value and impact of quality and safety teams?  A scoping review. The Journal 
Implementation Science 2011,6:97, doi:10.1186/1748-5908-6-97.  PMID:21861911 

6. J. de Good, J.E. Wallace, S.P. Friesen, D. White, J.G. Gilmour, J.B. Lemaire.  (2012), Evaluation of a Hands Free 
Communication Device in an Acute Care Setting:  A Study of Health Providers Perceptions of its Performance. CIN: 
Computers, Informatics Nursing, DOI:10.1097/NCN.0b013e31823eb62c 

7. Wallace, J., Friesen, S., White, D., Gilmour, J., & Lemaire, J. (2009). The introduction of an electronic patient  care 
information system and health care providers’ job stress. International Journal of  Healthcare Information Systems 
and Information 5(4) October–December 2010,35-49, DOI:10.4018/jhisi.2010100103 

8. Kleib, S., Anne, Doran, D., Mallette, C., White, D. Nursing Minimum Data Sets, Nursing Outcomes The State of the 
Science, Second Edition, 2010, 487-511. 

9. McGillis Hall,L., Ferguson-Pare,M., Peter, E, White, D., Besner, J., Chisholm, A., Ferris, E., Fryers, M., MacLeod,M., 
Mildon, B.,Pedersen, C., (2010)  Going Blank: Factors Contributing to Interruptions to Nurses’ Work and Related 
Outcomes,  Journal of Nursing Management, 2010,18, 1040-1047, doi: 10.1111/j.1365-2834.2010.01166.x. PMID: 
21073575 

10. Oelke, N., White, D., & Besner, J. (2008). Barriers and facilitators to scope of practice. Canadian Journal of Nursing 
Leadership, 21(1), 58-71. 

11. White, D., Oelke, N., & Besner, J. (2008). Nursing scope of practice: descriptions and challenges. Canadian Journal of 
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Nursing Leadership, 21(1), 38-51. 
12. White, D., Suter, E., Parboosingh, J. & E Taylor, E. (2008). Communities of Practice: Creating Opportunities to 

Enhance Quality of Care and Safe Practices. Healthcare Quarterly, 11 Special Issue, 80-84. 
13. McGillis- Hall, L., Pink, L., Lalonde, M., Tomblin-Murphy, G., O’Brien-Pallas, L., Laschinger, H., Tourangeau, A., Besner, 

J., White, D., Tregunno, D., Thomson, D., Peterson, J., Seto, L., & Akeroyd, J. (2007).   Nurse staffing decision models: 
Canadian perspectives.  Policy, Politics and Nursing Practice, 7(4), 261-269. 

14. Kline, T., Baylis, B., Chatur, F., Morrison, S., White, D., Flin, R., & Ghali, W. (2007).  Patient satisfaction of the  hospital 
environment: Evaluating the success of hospital ward redesign. Journal of Health Care Quality, 29(3), 44-49. 

 
CURRENT FUNDING (Funding selected from the past 5 years): 
1. Principal Investigator. A Comparative Analysis and Evaluation of Clinical Networks in Alberta and New 

Brunswick.CIHR PHSI Submitted. 2013-2015 ($487,625 over 2 years). 
2. Co-Investigator (PI: Stelfox, T). Developing an Evidence-Informed Intensive Care Unit Discharge Tool. CIHR PHSI 

Submitted. 2013-2016 ($897,659 over 3 years). 
3. Co-Applicant (PI: William Ghali). Efficacy of a Web Based Seamless Discharge Communication Tool.  A Randomized 

Control Trial. CIHR. 2011-2014 ($350,956 over 3 years). 
4. Principal Investigator. A Comparative Description of Two Clinical Networks in Alberta. A Pilot Study. University of 

Calgary. ($25,516 over 1 year). 
5. Co-Applicant (PI: Sharon Strauss). Knowledge Translation Canada Strategic Training Initiative in Health Research. 

CIHR. 2009-2015 ($165,000 over 6 years). 
6. Knowledge translation Canada: A National Research Network. CIHR. 2009-2015 ($1,999,450 over 6 years). 
7. Principal Investigator: Samuel Sheps. Enhancing Existing Capacity in Applied Health Services and Policy Research in 

Western Canada. CIHR Strategic Training Initiative in Health Research (STIHR). 2009-2015 ($1,790,000 over 6 years). 
8. Co-Applicant (Co-PI: J. Grimshaw, SE. Straus) KT Canada A Clinical Research Initiative. CIHR Canadian Foundation for 

Innovation (CFI). 2008-2013 ($18,200 over 5 years). 
9. Co-Applicant. (PI: SE. Straus). Knowledge Translation Canada : Strategic Training Initiative in Health Research. CIHR 

Strategic Training Initiative in Health Research (STIHR). 2008 ($5000) 
10. Co-Applicant (PI: Anne Sales). Do Nursing Outcome Databases Affect Organizational and Patient Outcomes: Review 

and Synthesis of the Literature? CIHR. 2008-2009 ($99,989 over 1 year). 
11. Co-Applicant (PI: Anne Casebeer). The Values and Impact of Quality and Safety Teams: Do They Make a Difference? 

CIHR. 2008-2010 ($99,000 over 2 years). 
12. Principal Investigator. The Values and Impact of Quality and Safety Teams: Do They Make a Difference? CIHR Alberta 

Heritage Foundation for Medical Research (AHFMR). 2007-2010 ($264,970 over 3 years). 
13. Co-Applicant (PI: Dr. Jeanne Besner, Co-PI: Dr. Jane Drummond). Optimization of the Practice of Registered Nurses in 

Interprofessional Teams in Primary Care. CIHR Alberta Heritage Foundation for Medical Research (AHFMR). 2006-
2009 ($298,905 over 3 years). 

14. Co-developed proposal, liaison academic and other departments (professional, health). Development of an Alberta 
Health Workforce Management Research Network. Alberta Health and Wellness. 2006-2008 ($280,000 over 2 
years). 
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BIOSKETCH – SCOTT, CATHIE 
MEMBER 

 
NAME POSITION TITLE 

Catherine Scott, BPT, MSc, PhD Senior Provincial Director, Leading Practices & 
Innovation, Alberta Health Services (AHS), Calgary, AB 
Department of Community Health Sciences, Faculty of 
Medicine, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB 

EDUCATION/TRAINING (Begin with baccalaureate or other initial professional education, such as nursing, and include postdoctoral training.) 

INSTITUTION AND LOCATION 
DEGREE (if 
applicable) YEAR(s) FIELD OF STUDY 

University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta 

 
 

berta, Edmonton, Alberta 

 

BSc 1978-1982 Physical Therapy 

University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta MSc 1991-1993 Community Health 
Sciences 

University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta PhD 1997-2001 Community Health 
Sciences 

Universities of Calgary and Alberta PDF 2004-2006 Community Health 
Sciences 

 
RELEVANT WORK/RESEARCH EXPERIENCE: 
2012-Pres Senior Provincial Director, Leading Practices & Innovation (includes Clinical Quality Metrics, 

Clinical Engagement, Knowledge Management & Libraries), Alberta Health Services. 
2010- 2012 Executive Director, Knowledge Management, Alberta Health Services, Calgary, AB. 
2009–2010 Alberta Health Services – Director – Knowledge Management Capacity Building, Calgary, AB. 
2009–2012 Member, SEARCH Canada Transition Steering Committee, Edmonton, AB 
2008–2009 Alberta Health Services – Director - Calgary, Research, Evaluation & Knowledge Exchange & 

SEARCH Canada Faculty member, Calgary, AB. 
2006-Pres Adjunct Assistant Professor, Departemt of Community Health Sciences, University of Calgary, 

Calgary, AB. 
2006–2008 Director, Knowledge Into Action Department, Calgary Health Research, Calgary Health Region, 

Calgary, AB. 
2004- 006 CHSRF-CIHR CADRE Postdoctoral Fellow, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB. 
2006-pres Committee member, Health Research Methods Workshops, Calgary Health Region-University of 

Calgary. 
 
LINKAGE TO SPOR SUPPORT UNIT PROPOSAL: 

By virtue of her thirty-year career in health services, Dr. Scott brings a wealth of experience to the SPOR 
SUPPORT Unit through her commitment to improvement of health systems to meet the needs of patients, providers and 
the public. Dr. Scott worked as a physiotherapist and consultant in a range of health system and non-profit contexts in 
Alberta and Australia from 1982 to 2001. These positions ranged from front-line service provision to departmental 
management and included the position of Secretary on the Board of the Alberta Public Health Association (1997-2001). 
Her graduate education (MSc, PhD and Postdoctoral) in Community Health Sciences and Sociology focused on 
collaboration in health systems and was interspersed with work in all three main university campuses in Alberta. While 
completing her postdoctoral fellowship funded through Canadian Health Services Research Foundation (CHSRF), Dr. 
Scott  established the Knowledge Into Action (K2A) Department and, with the transition to Alberta Health Services, has 
continued to demonstrate her commitment to improving the use of evidence in practice through the Knowledge 
Management Department and more recently through her role as Senior Provincial Director of the Leading Practices & 
Innovation Section (in Quality and Healthcare Improvement). She will have a role to play in SPOR within the KS, KT and 
Implementation Science platform as well as patient engagement. 
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PUBLICATIONS (11 publications in the past 5 years from a career total of 25): 
1. Hofmeyer A, Scott CM, Shiengold BH. If I ask you will you tell me? Managers’ perspectives of social capital in nursing 

communities. Journal of Advanced Nursing. 2012 (in press). 
2. Thannhauser J, Russell-Mayhew S, Scott CM. Measures of interprofessional education & collaboration. Journal of 

Interprofessional Care 2010; 24(4): 336-349. 
3. Scott CM, Seidel J, Bowen S, Gall VN. Integrated health systems and integrated knowledge: Creating space for 

putting knowledge into action. Healthcare Quarterly –Special Issue: Building Connections: Best Practices in Health 
System Integration. 2009; 13(Sp):30-36. 

4. Casebeer AL, Popp J, Scott CM. Positively Deviant Networks: What are they and why do we need them? Journal of 
Organization & Management. 2009; 23(6):610-626. 

5. Newton MS, Hofmeyer AT, Scott CM, Angus D, Harstall C. More than Mingling: The Potential of networks in 
facilitating knowledge translation in health care. Journal of Continuing Education in the Health Professions. 2009; 
29(3):192-193.  

6. Russell-Mayhew M, Scott CM, Stewart M. The Canadian Obesity Network and Interprofessional Practice: Members’ 
Views. Journal of Interporfessional Care. 2008; 22(2):149-165. 

7. Scott CM, Hofmeyer AT. Acknowledging complexity: critically analyzing context to understand interdisciplinary 
research. Journal of Interprofessional Care 2007; 21(5):491-501. 

8. Scott CM, Hofmeyer AT. Networks and social capital: a relational approach to primary healthcare reform. Health 
Research Policy and Systems. 2007; 5(9). 

9. Hofmeyer AT, Scott CM. Moral geography of focus groups with participants who have preexisting relationships in 
the workplace. International Journal of Qualitative Methods. 2007; 6(2). 

10. Hofmeyer AT, Newton A, Scott CM. Valuing the scholarship of integration and the scholarship of application in the 
academy for health sciences scholars: recommended methods. Health Research Policy and Systems. 2007; 5(5). 

11. Weeks L, Verhoef M, Scott CM. Presenting the alternative: cancer and complementary and alternative medicine in 
the Canadian print media. Support Care in Cancer. 2007; 15:931-938. 

Books: 
1. Scott CM, MacKean GL. Strengthening Community Action: Public participation and partnerships for health. In A. 

Vollman (Ed.). Canadian Community as Partner 3rd ed. Chapter 6: Philadelphia: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins (2011). 
2. Gall N, Spencer M, Wolansky T, Moland M, Scott CM. The Use of Digital Storytelling to Support a Quality Health 

System. Alberta Innovates – Health Solutions  KT Casebook Vol 1 pp. 46-50. 
 

CURRENT FUNDING (Selected funding from the past 5 years): 

1. Co-Investigator (PI: N Marlett; University of Calgary). Patients Matter: Engaging Patients as Collaborators to Improve 
Osteoarthritis (OA) Care in Alberta. Canadian Health Services Research Foundation. 2011-2013 ($206,850). 

2. Collaborator (PI: M Carter; University of Calgary), A Decision Support Tool for Planning Integrated Sustainable Health 
Services for Patient with Osteoarthritis of the Hip and Knee. Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR). 2010-
2012 ($240,000). 

3. Co-Investigator (PI: D Marshall; University of Calgary). Integrated KT/KM Approach to Decision-support for the 
Alberta Bone and Joint Clinical Network. 2010-2011 ($13,500). 
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BIOSKETCH – DOIG, CHRISTOPHER 
MEMBER 

 
NAME POSITION TITLE 

Christopher (Chip) Doig, MD, MSc, FRCPC Professor and Head, Department of Community Health 
Sciences, University of Calgary 

EDUCATION/TRAINING (Begin with baccalaureate or other initial professional education, such as nursing, and include postdoctoral training.) 

INSTITUTION AND LOCATION 
DEGREE (if 
applicable) YEAR(s) FIELD OF STUDY 

University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SK BA 1983 Arts and Science 
College of Medicine, University of Saskatchewan, 
Saskatoon, SK 
 

 

MD 1984-1988 Medicine 

University of Calgary, Calgary, AB 

 
MSc 1993-1996 Epidemiology  

University of Calgary, Calgary, AB 

 
FRCP 1989-1995 Internal Medicine and 

Critical Care 
 
RELEVANT WORK/RESEARCH EXPERIENCE: 
2010-Pres Head, Department of Community Health Sciences, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB; 
2009-Pres Professor, Departments of Critical Care Medicine, Medicine, and Community Health Sciences, Faculty of 

Medicine, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB; 
2002–2009 Associate Professor, Departments of Critical Care Medicine, Medicine, and Community Health Sciences, 

Faculty of Medicine, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB; 
1995–2002 Assistant Professor, Departments of Critical Care Medicine, Medicine, and Community Health Sciences, 

Office of Medical Bioethics, Faculty of Medicine, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB; 
2008-2012 Board Member, Shock Trauma Air Rescue Society of Alberta (STARS), Calgary, AB; 

2009-2010 President, Alberta Medical Association, Edmonton, AB; 
2000-2005 Chair, Conjoint Health Research Ethics Board, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB; 
1995-2000 Member, Conjoint Health Research Ethics Board, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB. 
 

LINKAGE TO SPOR SUPPORT UNIT PROPOSAL: 

Dr. Doig is a key member of the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit proposal, contributing his knowledge, expertise and 
guidance to a number of the priority SPOR platforms. First, he is a Clinician-Scientist who continues to participate in 
clinical epidemiology research and will contribute to the Methods platform. In addition, as the Head of the Department 
of Community Health Sciences at the University of Calgary, and an experienced graduate student supervisor, he has a 
strong interest in the Training and Career Development platform. Given his clinical, academic and leadership roles he is 
also an important member of the KS, KT and Implementation Science platform. Finally, as an experienced academic, he 
has a large role to play in mentorship of future clinician scientists. 
 
PUBLICATIONS (18 publications in the past 5 years from a career total of 93): 
1. Patel AB, Water NM, Blanchard IE, Doig CJ, Ghali WA. A validation of ground ambulance pre-hospital times modeled 

using geographic information systems. Int J Health Geographics. 2012; 11:42.  
2. Stelfox HT, Hemmelgarn BR, Bagshaw SM, Gao S, Doig CJ, Nijssen-Jordan C, Manns B. Intensive care bed availability 

and outcome for hospitalized patients with sudden clinical deterioration. Arch Int Med. 2012; 172:467-74.  
3. Monroy-Cuadros M, Yilmaz S, Salazar-Banuelos A. Doig CJ. Independent predication factors for primary patency loss 

in arteriovenous grafts within six months. J Vasc Access. 2012; 13:29-35. 
4. Mitchell JR, Doig CJ, Whitelaw WA, Tyberg JV, Belenkie I. Left Ventricular Preload Determines Systolic Pressure 

Variation During Mechanical Ventilcation in Acute Lung Injury. OMICS Publishing Group/Clinical. 2011 (In press). 
5. Blanchard I, Hagel B, Anton A, Zygun D, Kortbeek J, Powell D, Williamson T, Fick G, Innes G, Doig CJ. Emergency 

Medical Services response time and mortality in an urban setting. Prehospital Emergency Care. 2012; 16:142-51. 
6. Renfrew PD, Quan H, Doig CJ, Dixon E, Molinari M. The model for end-stage liver disease accurately predicts 90-day 

liver transplant wait-list mortality in Atlantic Canada. Can J Gastro. 2011; 25:359-64. 
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7. Mitchell JR, Doig CJ, Whitelaw WA, Tyberg JV, Belenkie I. Volume Loading reduces pulmonary vascular resistance in 
ventilated animals with acute lung injury: Evaluation of RV afterload. Am J Physiol Regul Integr Comp Physiol. 2011; 
300(3):763-R770. 

8. Wunderink RG, Laterre P-F, Francois B, Perrotin D, Artigas A, Vida LO, Lobo SM, Juan JS, Hwang SC, Dugernier T, 
LaRosa S, Wittebole X, Dhainaut J-F, Doig C, Mendelson MH, Zwingelstein C, Su G, Opal S. Recombinant tissue factor 
pathway inhibitor in sevre community-acquired pneumonia: a randomized trial. AJRCCM. 2011; 183:1561-8. 

9. Shahpori R, Stelfox HT, Doig CJ, Boiteau P, Zygun DA. Sequential organ failure assessment in H1N1 pandemic 
planning. Crit Care Med. 2011; 39:827-32.  

10. Monroy-Cuadros M, Yilmaz S, Salazar-Banuelos A, Doig CJ. Risk Factors Associated with Patency Loss of Hemodialysis 
Vascular Access Within 6 Months. CJASN. 2010: 5(10):1787-92. 

11. Duggan MJ, Doig CJ. Pathology reviews in the research context: Future directions. Surgery 2010; 147(6):887-889. 
12. Shahpori R, CJ. Doig, Systematized Nomenclature of Medicine-Clinical Terms direction and its implications on critical 

care. Journal of Critical Care. 2010; 25(2):364.e1-e9. 
13. Easton PA, Hawes HG, Doig CJ, Johnson MW, Yokoba M, Wilde ER. Parasternal muscle activity decreases in severe 

COPD with salmeterol-fluticasone propionate. Chest. 2010; 137(3):558-65. 
14. Berthiaume LR, Peets AD, Schmidt U, Shahpori R, Doig CJ, Boiteau PJE, Stelfox HT. Time series analysis of use 

patterns for common invasive technologies in critically ill patients. Journal of Critical Care. 2009; 24 (3):471.e9-14. 
15. Quach S, Hennessy DA, Faris PD, Fong A, Quan H, Doig CJ. A comparison between the APACHE II and Charlson Index 

Score for predicting hospital mortality in critically ill patients. BMC Health Services Research. 2009; 9:129. 
16. NICE-SUGAR Study Investigators, Finfer S, Chittock DR, Su SY, Blair D, Foster D, Dhingra V, Bellomo R, Cook D, Dodek 

P, Henderson WR, Hebert PC, Heritier S, Heyland DK, McArthur C, McDonald E, Mitchell I, Myburgh JA, Norton R, 
Potter J, Robinson BG, Ronco JJ. Intensive versus conventional glucose control in critically ill patients. N Engl J Med. 
2009; 360(13):1283-97. 

17. Doig CJ, Zygun DA. Donation after Cardiac Determination of death: A note of caution. Journal of Law, Medicine & 
Ethics. 2008; 36(4):760-5. 

18. Elkassem S, Dixon E, Conly J, Doig CJ. An interesting case of peritonitis in a young healthy female. Canadian Journal 
of Surgery. 2008; 51:E40-1. 

 
CURRENT FUNDING (Please list funding in the past 5 years): 

1. Alberta Health Services. Project Title: Survivors of Intensive Care. April  01, 2010 - $65,084.81  
2. EISAI Medical Research. Project Title: E5564G000301 Eritoran Tetrasod. November 01, 2006 - $154,513.71 
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BIOSKETCH – FEDORAK, RICHARD 

MEMBER 

 

NAME POSITION TITLE 

Richard Fedorak Associate Vice President, Research 
Professor of Medicine 
University of Alberta 

EDUCATION/TRAINING (Begin with baccalaureate or other initial professional education, such as nursing, and include postdoctoral training.) 

INSTITUTION AND LOCATION 
DEGREE (if 
applicable) YEAR(s) FIELD OF STUDY 

University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB BSc 1974 Medical Science 

University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB MD 1979 Medicine 

University of Chicago, Chicago, USA Research 
Fellowship 

1984 Epithelial Fluid and 
Electrolyte Transport  

Columbia University, NYC, USA Research 
Fellowship 

1986 Epithelial Injury and Repair 
Mechanisms 

 

RELEVANT WORK/RESEARCH EXPERIENCE: 
I currently serve as Director of the Northern Alberta Clinical Trials and Research Centre (NACTRC). NACTRC is 

administratively responsible for all clinical research in the Edmonton Zone of Alberta Health Services; approximately 

2500 clinical trials. In addition, through NACTRC, I run western Canada’s only Phase 1 clinical trial center. 

At the University of Alberta, I served as the Director of the Division of Gastroenterology from 1996 until 2006. 

Since 2010, I have held the position of Associate Vice-President (Research). Outside the University I have served as 

President and founding member of the Alberta Society of Gastroenterology (1996), President of the University of Alberta 

Hospital Medical Staff (1997), General Secretary of the Pan-American Congress of Gastroenterology (1999), President of 

the Canadian Association of Gastroenterology (2000-2002), President of the World Congress of Gastroenterology (2005) 

and President, Canadian Digestive Health Foundation (2007-current). In addition, I have Chaired and/or served on the 

Executive of over 45 national and international steering committees, consultancies and advisory boards. 

Most recently, I founded a company, Metabolomic Technologies Inc. (MTI), which uses metabolomic technology 

as a diagnostic tool to detect a variety of cancers in a non-invasive fashion. MTI’s flagship diagnostic product PolypDx™ 

has currently completed its successful clinical trial and is being readied for commercialization. 
 

LINKAGE TO SPOR SUPPORT UNIT PROPOSAL: 

Relative to the my participation in the current research proposal I will bring direct access to NACTRC and Phase 1 
through 4 clinical trial access and experience, access to CEGIIR’s extensive biobank and phenotyped database of human 
patients, access to MTI’s extensive biobank of urines for metabolomic analysis, and access to MTI’s commercialization 
program.  
 

PUBLICATIONS (Selected publications in the past 5 years from a career total of >500): 
1. Stephens NS, Siffeldeen J, Su Ziaorong, Murdoch TB, Fedorak RN, Slupsky CM Urinary NMR metabolomics profiles 

discriminate inflammatory bowel disease from  healthy. Inflammatory Bowel Disease  May 22 2012 epub ahead of 
print 

2. D'Haens G, Feagan B, Colombel JF, et al. incl. Fedorak RN; International Organization for Inflammatory Bowel 
Diseases (IOIBD) and the Clinical Trial Committee Clincom of the European Crohn's and Colitis Organisation (ECCO). 
Challenges to the design, execution, and analysis of randomized controlled trials for inflammatory bowel disease. 
Gastroenterology. 2012;143:1461-9.  

3. Wong CK, Fedorak RN, Prosser CI, et al. The sensitivity and specificity of guaiac and immunochemical fecal occult 
blood tests for the detection of advanced colonic adenomas and cancer. Int J Colorectal Dis. 2012;27:1657-64.  

4. Sandborn WJ, Gasink C, Gao LL, et al. incl. Fedorak RN. Ustekinumab induction and maintenance therapy in 
refractory Crohn's disease. N Engl J Med. 2012;367:1519-28.  
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5. Rutgeerts PJ, Fedorak RN, Hommes DW, et al. A randomised phase I study of etrolizumab (rhuMAb β7) in moderate 
to severe ulcerative colitis. Gut. 2012 Jun 20. [Epub ahead of print]. 

6. Sanaee F, Clements JD, Waugh AWG, et al. incl. Fedorak RN. Drug disease interaction: Crohn’s disease elevates 
verapamil plasma concentrations but reduces response proportional to disease activity. Br J Clin Pharmacol 
2011;72:787-97.  

7. Yeung JH, Goodman KJ, Fedorak RN. Inadequate knowledge of immunization guidelines: a missed opportunity for 
preventing infection in immunocompromised IBD patients. Inflamm Bowel Dis. 2012;18:34-40.  

8. Sydora BC, McFarlane SM, Doyle JS, Fedorak RN. Neonatal exposure to fecal antigens reduces intestinal 
inflammation. Inflamm Bowel Dis 2011;17:899-906.  

9. Lee TW, Singh R, Beard SL, Fedorak RN. A one hour infliximab infusion is safe and well tolerated. Aliment Pharmacol 
Ther 2011;34:181-7.  

10. Liu JJ, Wong K, Thiesen AL, et al. incl. Fedorak RN. Increased epithelial gaps in the small intestines of patients with 
inflammatory bowel disease: density matters. Gastrointest Endosc. 2011;73:1174-80. 

11. Reinisch W, Sandborn WJ, Hommes DW, et al. incl. Fedorak RN. Adalimumab for induction of clinical remission in 
moderately to severely active ulcerative colitis: results of a randomised controlled trial. Gut. 2011;60:780-7.  

12. Cheung J, Yu A, Labossiere J, et al. incl. Fedorak RN. Peptic ulcer bleeding outcomes adversely affected by end-stage 
renal disease. Gastrointest Endosc 2010;71:44-9.  

13.  Gies N, Kroeker KI, Wong K, et al. incl. Fedorak RN. Treatment of ulcerative colitis with adalimumab or infliximab: 
long-term follow-up of a single-centre cohort. Aliment Pharmacol Ther 2010;32:522-8.  

14. Sydora BC, Macfarlane SM, Lupicki M, et al. incl. Fedorak RN. An imbalance in mucosal cytokine profile causes 
transient intestinal inflammation following an animal's first exposure to faecal bacteria and antigens. Clin Exp 
Immunol 2010;161:187-96.  

15. Waugh AW, Garg S, Matic K, et al. incl. Fedorak RN. Maintenance of clinical benefit in Crohn's disease patients after 
discontinuation of infliximab: long-term follow-up of a single centre cohort. Aliment Pharmacol Ther 2010;32:1129-
34.  

16. Sandborn WJ, Abreu MT, D'Haens G, et al. incl. Fedorak RN. Certolizumab pegol in patients with moderate to severe 
Crohn's disease and secondary failure to infliximab. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol 2010;8:688-95.  

17. Valentine JF, Fedorak RN, Feagan B, et al. Steroid-sparing properties of sargramostim in patients with corticosteroid-
dependent Crohn's disease: a randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled, phase 2 study. Gut 2009;58:1354-62.  

18. D'Haens GR, Fedorak R, Lemann M, et al. Endpoints for clinical trials evaluating disease modification and structural 
damage in adults with Crohn's disease. Inflamm Bowel Dis 2009;15:1599-604.  

 

CURRENT FUNDING (Please list funding in the past 5 years): 

1. Collaborative Lead. A highly novel and accurate diagnostic test for colonic polyps using metabolomic technology. 
Alberta Innovates – Health Solutions (AIHS) / Pfizer. 2013-2014 ($198,350 over 1 year). 

2. Collaborative Lead. The IBD Metabolome Project: human metabolomic analysis of patients with IBD (Project No. IBD-
0264R). Broad Medical Research Program. 2010-2013 ($210,730 over 3 years). 

3. Collaborative Lead. Centre of Excellence for Gastrointestinal Inflammation and Immunity Research (CEGIIR). 
Canadian Foundation Innovation. 2005-2015 ($8,200,000 over 10 years). 

4. Collaborative Lead. CEGIIR. Alberta Science and Research Investments Program. 2005-2015 ($4,600,000 over 10 
years). 

5. Co-Lead. Etiology of IBD: Genes, microbes and environmental interactions. Alberta Heritage Foundation for Medical 
Research (AHFMR). 2009-2014 ($5,000,000 over 5 years). 

6. Collaborative Member. Cell and Tissue Innovative Research Centre. Canada Foundation for Innovation (CFI). 2009-
2013 ($10,603,945 over 4 years). 

7. Collaborative Lead. A phase III randomized placebo-controlled blinded multicentre study of vedolizumab in Crohn's 
disease (C13007). Millenium Pharma. 2009-2013 ($380,050 over 4 years). 

8. Collaborative Lead. A phase 3 randomized placebo-controlled blinded multicentre study of the induction and 
maintenance of clinical response and remission by vedolizumab in patients with ulcerative colitis (C13006). 
Millenium Pharma. 2009-2013 ($192,475 over 4 years). 

9. Collaborative Lead. Phase 1 multicentre randomized placebo-controlled double-blind study to assess the safety, 
pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics and immunogenicity of intravenous and subcutaneous rhuMAB Beta 7. 
Genentech Canada Inc. 2008-2013 ($368,350 over 5 years). 
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BIOSKETCH – MCALISTER, FINLAY A. 

MEMBER 

 

NAME POSITION TITLE 

Finlay A. McAlister Professor, Division of General Internal Medicine and 
Director, Patient Health Outcomes Research and Clinical 
Effectiveness Unit, Faculty of Medicine and Dentistry,  
University of Alberta 

EDUCATION/TRAINING (Begin with baccalaureate or other initial professional education, such as nursing, and include postdoctoral training.) 

INSTITUTION AND LOCATION DEGREE 

(if applicable) 
YEAR(s) FIELD OF STUDY 

University of Alberta 

U 

University of Alberta 

BMSc 1988 Science/medicine 

University of Alberta MD 1990 Medicine 

Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada FRCPC 1994 Internal Medicine 

University of Ottawa MSc 1999 Clinical Epidemiology 
 

RELEVANT WORK/RESEARCH EXPERIENCE: 
I trained in clinical epidemiology at the University of Ottawa and completed a post-doctoral fellowship at Oxford 
University in evidence-based medicine. Since returning to the University of Alberta in 1999 I have been engaged in 
clinical research including randomized trials, prospective cohort studies, and data linkage studies using various 
administrative datasets to answer health services research questions. I served on the Central Review Committee and 
subsequently chaired the Recommendations Task Force of the Canadian Hypertension Education Program between 1999 
and 2006 and have been chair of the Outcomes Research Task Force of the Canadian Hypertension Education Program 
since 2007. I have been President of the Canadian Society of Internal Medicine (2009-2011) and my research portfolio 
has evolved into issues around hospital care and transitions back to the community, as well as health outcomes research 
related to hypertension, heart failure, and other cardiovascular diseases.     
 

LINKAGE TO SPOR SUPPORT UNIT PROPOSAL: 
As Director of the Patient Health Outcomes Research and Clinical Effectiveness Unit at the Faculty of Medicine and 
Dentistry, University of Alberta, I can confirm that I and members of my unit (who are engaged in health services and 
health outcomes research provincially, nationally, and internationally) will be involved in helping to answer many of the 
policy-relevant research questions being asked by Alberta Health Services through the Strategic Clinical Networks.  My 
unit has been involved in successful negotations with various data custodians in Alberta to streamline and improve data 
access for clinical researchers in Alberta.  We are hopeful that SPOR SUPPORT Unit funding would help to stabilize our 
infrastructure support (which currently depends upon operating grant support and thus is in flux year to year). 
 

PUBLICATIONS: (Selected publications in past 5 years from a career total of 290): 
1. McAlister FA, Wiebe N, Ezekowitz JA, Leung AA, Armstrong PW.  The relationship of dose and heart rate reduction 

to the mortality benefits of beta-blockers in heart failure: a meta-regression of randomized clinical trials. Ann Intern 
Med 2009; 150:784-794. 

2. McAlister FA, Feldman RD, Wyard K, Brant R, Campbell N for the CHEP Outcomes Research Task Force. The impact 
of the Canadian Hypertension Education Program in its first decade. Eur Heart J 2009; 30:1434-39. 

3. McAlister FA, Fradette M, Majumdar SR, Graham M, Williams R, McMeekin J, Ghali WA, Tsuyuki RT, Knudtson ML, 
Grimshaw J. The Enhancing Secondary Prevention in Coronary Artery Disease trial. CMAJ 2009 ;181:897-904.  

4. Quan H, Khan N, Hemmelgarn B, Tu K, Chen G, Campbell N, Hill M, Ghali WA, McAlister FA. Validation of a case 
definition to define hypertension using administrative data. Hypertension 2009; 54;1423-1428. 

5. Oreopoulos A, McAlister FA, Kalantar-Zedah K, Padwal R, Ezekowitz J, Sharma AM, Fonarow G, Norris CM.  The 
Relationship Between Body Mass Index, Treatment, and Mortality in Patients with Established Coronary Artery 
Disease: A Report from APPROACH. Eur Heart J 2009; 30:2584-92. 

6. McAlister FA, Lawson FME, Good AH, Armstrong PW. Evaluating research in cardiovascular medicine: Citation 
counts are not sufficient. Circulation 2011; 123:1038-43.  
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7. McAlister FA, Zhang J, Tonelli M, Klarenbach S, Manns B, Hemmelgarn BH. The safety of combination therapy with 
angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors and angiotensin receptor blockers in clinical practice: population based 
longitudinal analysis. CMAJ 2011; 183(6):655-662.   

8. Chen G, McAlister FA, Walker RL, Hemmelgarn BR, Campbell NRC.  Cardiovascular outcomes among individuals with 
diabetes: the importance of blood pressure in the Framingham Study. Hypertension 2011; 57:891-897.  

9. Sandu RS, Bakal J, Ezekowitz JA, McAlister FA. Impact of location of diagnosis on the epidemiology of atrial 
fibrillation. Am Heart J 2011; 161:986-992. 

10. Majumdar SR, Johnson JA, Bellerose D, McAlister FA, Russell AS, Hanley DA, Garg S, Lier DA, Maksymowych WP, 
Morrish DW, Rowe BH.  Nurse case-manager vs multifaceted intervention to improve quality of osteoporosis care 
after wrist fracture: randomized controlled pilot study. Osteoporos Int 2011; 22:223-230. 

11. Gamble JM, Eurich DT, Ezekowitz JA, Kaul P, Quan H, McAlister FA. Patterns of care and outcomes differ for urban 
vs. rural patients with newly diagnosed heart failure, even in a universal health care system. Circulation: Heart 
Failure 2011; 4:317-323. 

12. Kaul P, McAlister FA, Ezekowitz JA, Bakal JA, Curtis LH, Quan H, Knudtson M, Armstrong PW. Resource utilization and 
costs at the end of life among heart failure patients in Canada. Arch Intern Med 2011; 171(3):211-7. 

13. McAlister FA, Wilkins KM, Joffres M, Leenen FHH, Fodor G, Baclic O, Gee M, Tremblay MS, Walker RL, Johansen HL, 
Robitaille C, Campbell NRC. Changes in hypertension awareness, treatment, and control rates in Canada over the 
past two decades. CMAJ 2011; 183(9):1007-13. 

14. Van Diepen S, Bakal J, McAlister FA, Ezekowitz JA. Mortality and re-admission of patients with heart failure, atrial 
fibrillation, or coronary artery disease undergoing non-cardiac surgery: An analysis of 38 047 patients. Circulation 
2011; 124:289-296.  

15. Manns B, Tonelli M, Culleton B, Faris P, McLaughlin K, Chin R, Gooch K, McAlister FA, Taub K, Thorlacius L, Krause R, 
Kearns M, Hemmelgarn B. A cluster randomized trial of an enhanced eGFR laboratory prompt in chronic kidney 
disease. Clin J Am Soc Nephrol 2012; 7(4):565-72.  

16. Majumdar SR, McAlister FA, Johnson JA, Bellerose D, Siminoski K, Hanley DA, Ibrahim Q, Lier D, Lambert RG, Russell 
AS, Rowe BH. Interventions to increase osteoporosis treatment in patients with "incidentally" detected vertebral 
fractures. Am J Med. 2012; 125: 929-36.  

17. Leung AA, McAlister FA, Rogers SO, Pazo V, Wright A, Bates DW. Impact of Preoperative Hyponatremia on 
Perioperative Mortality and Complications in Non-Cardiac Surgery. Arch Intern Med (in press) 

18. Houle S, McAlister FA*, Jackevicius C, Chuck A, Tsuyuki RT. The Effect of Performance-Based Remuneration on 
Clinical, Economic, and Quality Outcomes in Health Care – A Systematic Review. Ann Intern Med 2012; (in press) 

19. McAlister FA, Bakal JA, Kaul P, Quan H, Blackadar R, Johnstone D, Ezekowitz JA. Changes in heart failure outcomes 
after a province-wide change in health service provision: A natural experiment in Alberta, Canada. Circ Heart Fail 
2013; (in press) 

 

CURRENT FUNDING (I have only listed funding in past 2-years given space constraints): 
1. Principal Investigator. Preventing recurrent vascular events and neurological worsening through intensive organized 

case management (PREVENTION) Trial. Heart and Stroke Foundation of Canada. 2009-2011 ($161,500 over 2 years) 
2. Co-Investigator (PI: H. Quan). Assessment of hypertension occurrence, management, and outcomes in Canada. CIHR 

Health Services Research. 2009-2011 ($520,217 over 2 years). 
3. Co-Investigator (PI: J. Ezekowitz). AHF-EM: acute heart failure – emergency management. CIHR Health Services 

Research. 2009-2012 ($240,207 over 3 years). 
4. Co-Investigator (PI: D. Eurich). Safety and effectiveness of sitagliptin in relation to other oral antidiabetic agents in 

patients with type 2 diabetes: A population-based analysis. Canadian Diabetes Association. 2009-2011 ($134,862 
over 2 years). 

5. Principal Investigator. Evaluating the Impact of a Province Wide Disease Management Program Heart Failure 
Outcomes in Alberta. CIHR. 2010-2012 ($116,765 over 2 years). 

6. Co-Investigator (PI: D. Eurich). The impact of drug exposure misclassifications on study estimates of clinical 
outcomes in administrative databases. CIHR (application 258235). 2012-2014 ($177,100 over 2 years). 

7. Principal Investigator. Evaluating the impact of the GIM Care Transformation Initiative. CIHR Partnerships for Health 
System Improvement. 2012-2013 ($114,000 over 1 year). 

8. Principal Investigator. Evaluating the impact of Alberta Health Services Changes on Outcomes in General Internal 
Medicine. AIHS Collaborative Research and Innovation Funding. 2012-2014 ($429,434 over 2 years). 
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BIOSKETCH – CLARK, ALEXANDER M. 

MEMBER 

 

NAME POSITION TITLE 

Alexander M. Clark Professor and Associate Dean (Research) Faculty of Nursing 

EDUCATION/TRAINING (Begin with baccalaureate or other initial professional education, such as nursing, and include postdoctoral training.) 

INSTITUTION AND LOCATION DEGREE 

(if applicable) 
YEAR(s) FIELD OF STUDY 

Glasgow Caledonian University, Glasgow, UK BA Nurs (1st) 1996 Nursing 

Glasgow Caledonian University, Glasgow, UK PhD 2000 Nursing 
 

RELEVANT WORK/RESEARCH EXPERIENCE: 

 Associate Dean Research in a large teaching intensive University (2011 – present) 

 Health services researcher in the field of psychosocial behavioural dimensions of heart disease using complexity 
theory 

 Scientific Officer and Reviewer for numerous international organizations, including CIHR, AIHS, Cochrane 
collaboration 

 

LINKAGE TO SPOR SUPPORT UNIT PROPOSAL:  
Members of the Faculty of Nursing will benefit directly from the infrastructure supports available from the Alberta SPOR 
as most of our 49 tenure track Faculty have active research programs in fields supported by the initiative, including 
health outcomes and health systems. I will actively recommend and support Faculty members to harness the supports 
provided by the initiative to increase their research capacity and productivity. 
 

PUBLICATIONS (Selected publications form the past 5-years): 
1. Clark AM, Briffa T, Thirsk L, Neubeck L, Redfern J (In press) What football teaches research about complex health 

interventions. British Medical Journal. 
2. Belanger LJ, Plotnikoff RC, Clark AM, Courneya KS (In press) Prevalence, correlates and psychosocial outcomes of 

sport participation in young adult cancer survivors. Psychology of Sport & Exercise.  
3. Clark AM, Flynn R, Hsu ZY, Haykowsky M (In press) Heart failure with preserved ejection fraction: Health services 

implications of a stealth syndrome. Editorial. European Journal of Cardiovascular Nursing.  
4. Clark AM, King-Shier K, Thompson DR, Spaling MA, Duncan AS, Stone JA, Jaglal SB, Angus JE (In press). A qualitative 

systematic review of influences on attendance at cardiac rehabilitation programs after referral. American Heart 
Journal 

5. Lee G, Clark AM, Thompson DR (In press) Florence Nightingale-Never more valid than today. Journal of Advanced 
Nursing. 

6. Clark AM, Thompson DR (In press). Heart failure disease management programmes: a new paradigm for research. 
Heart.  

7. Clark AM, Thompson DR (In press). How to make good decisions about publishing in the journal jungle. Journal of 
Advanced Nursing. 

8. Jolles E, Clark AM, Braam B (2012) Getting the message across: Opportunities and obstacles in effective 
communication. Journal of Hypertension. 

9. Clark AM, Savard LA, Spaling M, Heath S, Duncan A, Spiers J (In press) Understanding help-seeking decisions in 
people with heart failure: A qualitative systematic review. International Journal of Nursing Studies.  

10. Harwood L, Clark AM (In press) Understanding pre-dialysis modality decision-making: a meta-synthesis of qualitative 
studies. International Journal of Nursing Studies. 

11. Clark AM (In press) What are the components of complex interventions in healthcare? Theorizing approaches to 
parts, powers and the whole intervention. Social Science & Medicine. 

12. Clark AM, King-Shier KM, Duncan A, Spaling M, Stone JA, Jaglal S, Angus J (In press) Factors influencing referral to 
cardiac rehabilitation and secondary prevention programs: A systematic review. European Journal of Preventive 
Cardiology. 
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13. Rabiu DO, Richter S, Clark AM, & Laing L (In press) Critical ethnography: a useful methodology in understanding the 
public health challenge of smoking in different resource settings. Qualitative Report. 

14. Clark AM, Hsu ZY (In press) Addressing the growing burden of Atrial Fibrillation: Evidence, sustainability and 
accessibility more important than territory. Editorial. European Journal of Cardiovascular Prevention and 
Rehabilitation. 

15. Clark AM, Thompson DR (2012) Republished: Heart failure disease management programmes: a new paradigm for 
research. (Editorial). Postgraduate Medical Journal 88:677-678 

16. Harwood L, Wilson B, Sontrop L, Clark AM (2012) Chronic kidney disease stressors influence choice of dialysis 
modality. Journal of Advanced Nursing 68:2454-2465 

17. Clark AM, Thompson DR (2012) Making good choices about publishing in the journal jungle. Journal of Advanced 
Nursing 68:2373-2375 

18. Clark AM (2012) Getting streetwise: A metaphor for empowering nurses for evidence-based practice. Nurse 
Education Today. http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.nedt.2012.08.010 

19. Clark AM, Thompson DR, Watson R, Norman I (2012) The state of nursing and evidence-based practice. The Lancet. 
380: 427 

20. Neubeck L, Freedman SB, Clark AM, Briffa, Bauman A, Redfern J (2012) Participating in cardiac rehabilitation: a 
systematic review and meta-synthesis of qualitative data. European Journal of Preventive Cardiology 19: 494-503 

21. Brown JPR, Clark AM, Dalal H, Welch K, Taylor RS (2012) Effect of patient education in the management of coronary 
heart disease: a systematic review and meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials. European Journal of Preventive 
Cardiology. DOI: 10.1177/ 2047487312449 308ejpc.sagepub.com 

22. Thompson DR, Clark AM (2012) Addressing the complexity conundrum in and of nursing. International Journal of 
Nursing Studies 49(3):247-248. 

23. Brady MC, Clark AM, Dickson, S, Paton, G, Barbour RS (2012) Rehabilitation following dysarthria after stroke. Letter. 
Clinical Rehabilitation. 26(4):382-383 

24. Belanger LJ, Plotnikoff RC, Clark AM, & Courneya KS (2012) Determinants of physical activity in young adult cancer. 
American Journal of Health Behavior 36(4):483-494 

25. Nielsen LS, Angus J, Lapum J, Dale C , Kramer-Kile M, Abramson B, Marzolini S, Oh P, Price J, & Clark AM (2012) "I 
can't just follow any particular textbook": Immigrants in Cardiac Rehabilitation. Journal of Advanced Nursing. DOI: 
10.1111/j.1365-2648.2012. 

26. Clark AM, Redfern J, Thompson DR, Briffa T (2012) More data, better data or improved evidence translation: What 
will improve cardiovascular outcomes? International Journal of Cardiology. 155(3):347-349. 

27. Belanger LJ, Plotnikoff RC, Clark AM, Courneya KS (2012) A survey of physical activity programming and counselling 
preferences in young-adult cancer survivors. Cancer Nursing. 35(1):48-54. 

28. McGillion M, Arthur HM, Cook A, Carroll S, Victor JC, L’Allier P, Jolicoeur M, Svorkdal N, Niznick J, Teoh K, Cosman T, 
Sessle B, Watt-Watson J, Clark A, Taenzer P, Coyte P, Malysh L, Galte C, Stone J (2012) Management of patients with 
refractory angina: Canadian Cardiovascular Society/Canadian Pain Society Joint Guidelines. Canadian Journal of 
Cardiology 28:S20-S41. 

29. Angus J, Clark AM (2012) Using critical realism in nursing and health research: promise and challenges. Editorial. 
Nursing Inquiry 19(1):1-3. 

 

CURRENT FUNDING (Selected funding in the past 5-years): 
1. Co- Investigator. Novel and Innovative Approaches to AF Management in Rural and Northern Canada. CIHR Planning 

Grant. 2012-2013 ($15,000 over 1 year). 
2. Principal Investigator. Mechanisms of heart failure self-care interventions: Improving care by understanding what 

works and why. CIHR Knowledge Synthesis. 2012-2013 ($99,923 over 1 year). 
3. Co-Investigator. Qual-play: A qualitative metasynthesis of children's active free play research. CIHR Knowledge 

Translation. 2013-2013 ($87,534 over 1 year). 
4. Co-Investigator. The University of Alberta Evidence-based Practice Center. Agency for Healthcare Research and 

Quality, USA. 2012-2017 (Amount undefined). 
5. Co-Investigator. AHFMR Interdisciplinary Team Grant on Understanding and Treating Diastolic Heart Failure: Novel 

Mechanisms, Diagnostics and Potential Therapeutics. AHFMR Interdisciplinary Team Grant. 2009-2015 ($1,000,000 
over 6 years). 
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BIOSKETCH – NOSEWORTHY, TOM 

MEMBER 

 
NAME POSITION TITLE 

Tom Noseworthy, CM, MD, MSc, MPH, FRCPC, FACP, 
FCCP, FCCM, CHE 

Associate Chief Medical Officer, Strategic Clinical Networks 
and Clinical Care Pathways 
Alberta Health Services 
Professor, Community Health Sciences 
University of Calgary 

EDUCATION/TRAINING (Begin with baccalaureate or other initial professional education, such as nursing, and include postdoctoral training.) 

INSTITUTION AND LOCATION 
DEGREE (if 
applicable) YEAR(s) FIELD OF STUDY 

Memorial University of Newfoundland MD 1973 Medicine (Critical Care) 

Harvard University MPH 1987 Health Policy & Mgt 

University of Alberta  MSc 1985 Experimental Medicine 

 
RELEVANT WORK/RESEARCH EXPERIENCE: 
1980-1998 Critical Care Physician, Royal Alexandra Hospital, Edmonton, AB. 
1992-1995      President and CEO Royal Alexandra Hospital, Edmonton, AB 
1995-2001 Head, Department of Public Health Sciences, Faculty of Medicine & Dentistry, University of Alberta, 

Edmonton, AB. 
2003-2010 Head, Department of Community Health Sciences, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB; 
2003-Pres Professor, Community Health Sciences, University of Calgary, Alberta, Calgary, AB. 
1999-Pres Chair, Western Canada Waiting List Project, Calgary, AB. 
2012-Pres Associate Chief Medical Officer, Strategic Clinical Networks and Clinical Care Pathways 

Alberta Health Services  
Interested in three main areas of health services research: access to scheduled services; health technology assessment; 
and, information and communications technologies in health care. He has been active in health care policy associated 
with access, health technologies and e-health at the local, provincial, national and international levels, since returning 
from graduate work in Boston in 1986/87. 
 

LINKAGE TO SPOR SUPPORT UNIT PROPOSAL:  

Dr. Noseworthy will play an important role in the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit by contributing to a number of 
priority platforms. First, he remains an active health services researcher and will continue to provide methods support 
and mentorship. In addition, he has a strong interest in systematic reviews and health technology assessment. Perhaps 
most importantly, in May 2011, Dr. Noseworthy began work with Alberta Health Services (AHS), Alberta’s health care 
delivery system, as a senior advisor to the Executive Vice President of Strategy and Performance. As of January 2012, he 
became the Associate Chief Medical Officer responsible for Strategic Clinical Networks (SCN) and Clinical Care Pathways. 
From this position, with direct reporting to the Executive Vice President’s and Executive Committee, he is jointly 
responsible for the introduction and success of fifteen clinically led networks aimed at improving health outcomes and 
value for money. The outputs of his research work have been developed with implementation in mind. In the case of 
work on access, this will involve the Bone and Joint Strategic Clinical Network. Moreover, continuing work and 
investments in Halifax and Winnipeg permit a broader scale of activities and extended benefits to the health care 
system. In the health technology reassessment field, the end-users will be each SCN in AHS, given that each is required 
to use health technology assessment in their decision-making and to commence a reassessment project in their first 
year. Accordingly, Dr. Noseworthy is able to participate in research, as well as in the role of decision-maker in the health 
care system, with mutual benefits to both. Over the course of the past five years, his work and contributions have been 
recognized by the Commonwealth, Canada, Alberta, my profession and University, through the Queen’s Diamond 
Jubilee Medal; Order of Canada; Alberta Centennial Medal; designation as one of the Top 100 Physicians of the Century 
(AMA and CPSA); and, Lecture of a Lifetime Award for 2012, University of Calgary, respectively.  
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PUBLICATIONS (12 publications in the past 5 years): 
1. Leggett LE, Mackean G, Noseworthy TW, Sutherland L, Clement F. Current status of health technology reassessment 

of non-drug technologies: Survey and key informant interviews. Health Res Policy Syst. 2012; 10:38. Doi: 
10.1186/1478-44505-10-38. 

2. Leggett L, Noseworthy TW, Zarrabi M, Lorenzetti D, Sutherland L, Clement F. Health technology reassessment of 
non-drug technologies: Current Practices. International Journal of Technology Assessment in Health Care. 2012, 
28:3:220-227. 

3. Lorenzetti DL, Noseworthy TW. Patient choice systems and waiting times for scheduled services. Healthcare 
Management Forum. 2011; 24(2):57-62. 

4. Conner-Spady BL, Sanmartin C, Johnston GH, McGurran JJ, Kehler M, Noseworthy TW. The importance of  patient 
expectations as a determinant of satisfaction with waiting times for hip and knee replacement surgery. Health 
Policy. 2011; 101(3);245-252. 

5. De Coster C, Cepoiu-Martin M, Nash N, Noseworthy TW. Criteria for referring patients with outpatient 
gastroenterological disease for specialist consultation: A Review of the literature. Gastroenterology Research. 
2011:4(5):185-193.  

6. Conner-Spady BL, Marshall D, Bohm E, Dunbar M, Frank C, Hawker G, Noseworthy TW. Eliciting patient views on 
choosing the next available surgeon to reduce waiting times for joint replacement surgery: On the need to consider 
individual patient preferences and information needs. The International Journal of Person Centered Medicine. 2011; 
1(2):1-8. 

7. Cepoiu-Martin M, Faris P, Lorenzetti D, Prefontaine E, Noseworthy TW. Artificial Cervical Disc Arthroplasty (ACDA): A 
systematic review. Spine. 2011; 36(25):E1623-E1633. 

8. Noseworthy TW. Health resource allocation. A made-in-Canada description. The Journal of Legal Medicine  2011; 
32:11-26. 

9. Fitzgerald A, De Coster C, McMillan S, Naden R, Armstrong F, Barber A, Cunning L, Conner-Spady BL, Hawker G, 
Lacaille D, Lane C, Mosher D, Rankin J, Sholter D, Noseworthy TW. Relative urgency for referral from primary care to 
Rheumatologists. Arthritis Care & Research. 2011 63(2);231-239.  

10. De Coster C, McLaughlin K, Noseworthy TW. Criteria for referring patients with renal disease for nephrology 
consultation: a review of the literature. J Nephrol. 2010; 23(04):399-407. 

11. Cepoiu-Martin M, DeCoster C, Hogan DB, Noseworthy TW. Prioritizing referrals from primary care physicians to 
specialists in geriatric medicine: A systematic review of the literature. Canadian Geriatric Journal. 2010; 13(1):8-17. 

12. Conner-Spady BL, Sanmartin C, Johnston GH, McGurran JJ, Kehler M, Noseworthy TW. There are too many of us to 
fix: Patients’ views of acceptable waiting times for hip and knee replacement. J Health Serv Res Policy. 2009; 
14(4):212-218. 

 
CURRENT FUNDING (Please list funding in the past 5 years): 

1. CIHR – Emerging Team Grant (2008/5yrs): Total Joint Replacement: Strategic Management for Timely Treatment. 
(Principal Investigator).  $1,468,500.00 

2. Alberta Innovates (2008/5yrs): Creating Bone and joint Health from the Bedside to the Bench and Back Again – 
Designer Therapies to Reduce the Burden of Osteoarthritis – from Mechanisms to Prevention. (Co-Investigator). 
$5,067,103.00 ($200,000/per year to T. Noseworthy et al).  
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BIOSKETCH – VALENTINE, PAMELA 

MEMBER 

 

NAME POSITION TITLE 

Pamela Valentine  Acting Chief Executive Officer 
Alberta Innovates – Health Solutions 

EDUCATION/TRAINING (Begin with baccalaureate or other initial professional education, such as nursing, and include postdoctoral training.) 

INSTITUTION AND LOCATION 
DEGREE (if applicable) 

YEAR(s) FIELD OF STUDY 

Queen’s University, School of Business Executive Development Program 2009 Leadership 

Queen’s University, School of Business Executive Development Program 2009 Strategy 

University of Calgary PhD. 2002 Psychology 

University of Calgary MSc. 1997 Psychology 

University of Calgary BSc. (Honours) 1994 Psychology 
 
RELEVANT WORK/RESEARCH EXPERIENCE: 
 1993-1994 Research Assistant, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB;  
 1995-2001 Teaching Assistant, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB; 
 2000-2003 Term Lecturer, Psychology, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB; 
 2002-2004 Post Doctoral Fellow, Physiology and Biostatistics, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB; 
 2004-2006 Assistant Professor, Clinical Neuroscience, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB; 
 2006-2007 Assistant Director, Grants and Awards, AIHS; 
 2007-2008 Associate Director, Grants and Awards, AIHS; 
 2008-2010 Director, Grants and Awards, AIHS; 
 2010-2012 Vice President, Research and Innovation, AIHS 
 2013-Pres Acting Chief Executive Officer, AIHS 
Awards and Honours: 

2003   Canadian Psychological Association Award of Excellence (for PhD Dissertation) 
1998 – 2000 Neuroscience Canada Foundation Award  
1997 – 1999 Natural Science and Engineering Research Council of Canada, Postgraduate Scholarship (PGSB) 
1997 – 2002 AHFMR Studentship Award 
1997   Savoy Foundation Studentship (declined)     
1994 – 1996 NSERC Postgraduate Scholarship (PGSA)   
1994  Department of Psychology Undergraduate Research Award (for Honours Thesis) 
1994  AHFMR Summer Student Scholarship 
1994   NSERC Summer Student Scholarship (declined)  
1993  Epilepsy Canada Summer Studentship  
1993   NSERC Summer Student Scholarship (declined)  
1992  Elizabeth Schonfield Memorial Scholarship   
1992  The University of Calgary Undergraduate Merit Award 

 
LINKAGE TO SPOR SUPPORT UNIT PROPOSAL: 

Alberta Innovates - Health Solutions (AIHS) is the provincial health research funder committed to transforming 
health and wellness through research and innovation. AIHS intends to support the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT business plan 
as the major provincial health research funding partner for Alberta and has been fully integrated in the plan 
development to date as a key partner. AIHS wil be a key partner in fund-raising for the SPOR SUPPORT Unit. I addition, 
Dr. Frank will site as the Chair of the Executive Committee. AIHS will be a key partner in the Training and Career 
Development and the KS/KT and Implementation Science platforms of the SPOR SUPPORT Unit. 
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PUBLICATIONS (Selected from a career total of 13): 
1. Graham K, Chorzempa H, Valentine PA, Magnan J. Evaluating Health Research to Impact: Development of Alberta 

Innovates - Health Solutions (AIHS) Impact Framework. Invited Review. Research Evaluation. 2013 (in press)  

2. Dunn JF, Tuor UI, Kmech J, Young NA, Henderson AK, Jackson JC, Valentine PA, Teskey GC. Functional brain mapping 
at 9.4T using a new MRI-compatible electrode chronically implanted in rats. Magn Reson Med. 2009; 61(1):222-8. 

3. Valentine PA, Fremit SL Teskey G.C. Sensory stimulation reduces seizure severity but not afterdischarge duration of 
partial seizures in the hippocampus at threshold intensities. Neuroscience Letters. 2005; 388(1):33-38. 

4. Valentine PA, Teskey GC, Eggermont JJ Kindling limits the inter-ictal single-unit temporal properties in cat primary 
auditory cortex. Epilepsia, 2005; 46(2):171-178. 

5. Valentine PA. and Eggermont, J.J. (2004). Stimulus dependence of spectro-temporal receptive fields in cat primary 
auditory cortex. Hearing Research, 196: 119-133. 

6. Valentine PA, Teskey GC, Eggermont JJ. Kindling changes burst firing, neural synchrony and tonotopic organization 
of cat primary auditory cortex. Cerebral Cortex. 2004; 14(8):827-839. 

7. Valentine PA, Eggermont JJ. Intracortical microstimulation induced changes in spectral and temporal properties in 
cat auditory cortex. Hearing Research. 2003; 183(1-2):109-125.  

8. Valentine PA, Eggermont JJ. Spontaneous burst firing in three auditory cortical fields: its relation to local field 
potentials and its effect on inter-area cross-correlations. Hearing Research. 2001; 154:146-157. 

9. Teskey GC, Valentine PA. Post-activation potentiation in the neocortex of awake freely moving rats.  Neuroscience 
Biobehavioral Reviews. 1998; 22(2):195-207. 

10. Teskey GC, Min JK, Valentine PA. The effects of complete and partial bilateral lesions of the cerebellar deep nuclei 
on amygdaloid kindling in the rat. Epilepsia. 1998; 39:692-699. 

11. Poulsen EMB, Honeyman V, Valentine PA, Teskey GC. A trial of fluoxetine for the treatment of stereotypic pacing 
behavior in a captive polar bear (Ursus martimus ). Journal of American Veterinary Medical Association. 1996; 209:1-
5. 

12. Teskey GC, Valentine PA. Trepel C. Arrest of seizure progression during  electrical kindling in guinea-pigs with prior 
pentylenetetrazol-induced convulsions. Epilepsy Research. 1996; 24:101-107. 

13. Teskey GC, Valentine PA, Sainsbury RS, Trepel C. Evolution of afterdischarge and seizure characteristics during 
electrical kindling of the guinea-pig. Brain Research. 1995; 672:137-147. 

BOOK CHAPTERS: 
1. Teskey GC. Flynn C, Monfils M-H, Goertzen CD, Henry LC, Valentine PA. (2005). From ultrastructure to networks: 

Kindling-induced changes in neocortex.  In: Kindling 6, M.E. Corcoran & S.L. Moshe (Eds), New York, NY. Plenum 
Press. pp. 125-133. 

2. Valentine PA, McGreal C. (2003). Test Item File for introductory textbook: Psychology (Wade, Tavris, Saucier and 
Elias). 

 
CURRENT FUNDING: 
 Not Applicable 
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BIOSKETCH – TODD, KATHRYN 
MEMBER 

 

NAME POSITION TITLE 

Kathryn Todd  Senior Vice President, Research 
Alberta Health Services and  
Professor, Department of Psychiatry, 
University of Alberta 
 EDUCATION/TRAINING (Begin with baccalaureate or other initial professional education, such as nursing, and include postdoctoral training.) 

INSTITUTION AND LOCATION 
DEGREE (if 
applicable) YEAR(s) FIELD OF STUDY 

University of Alberta, Edmonton AB BSc 06/85 
Rehabilitation 
Medicine 

University of Alberta, Edmonton AB MSc 12/92 
Functional Brain 
Anatomy/Psychology 

University of Alberta, Edmonton AB PhD 01/95 Neurochemistry 

Université de Nantes, Nantes, France 
Postdoctoral 
Fellowship 

12/95 Medicine 

Centre Hospitalier de l’université de Montréal, Montréal QC  
Postdoctoral 
Fellowship 

07/99 Experimental Medicine 

 
RELEVANT WORK/RESEARCH EXPERIENCE: 
2000-2004 Assistant Professor, Department of Psychiatry and Centre for Neuroscience, U of A 
2000-2004 Adjunct Assistant Professor, Department of Medicine (Neurology), U of A 
2000-2002 Graduate Program Coordinator, Department of Psychiatry, Faculty of Medicine & Dentistry (FoMD), 

University of Alberta (U of A)   
2003- Associate Director, Neurochemical Research Unit, Department of Psychiatry, FoMD, U of A 
2004-2009 Associate Professor, Department of Psychiatry and Centre for Neuroscience, U of A 
2004-2009 Adjunct Associate Professor, Department of Medicine (Neurology), U of A 
2007-2010 Director, MD/PhD Program and Chair MD/PhD Committee, University of Alberta 
2009- Director, Davey Brain Research Foundation  
2009-2012 Director, Centre for Neuroscience, University of Alberta (U of A)  
2009- Professor, Department of Psychiatry and Centre for Neuroscience, U of A 
2009- Adjunct Professor, Department of Medicine (Neurology), U of A 
2009- Adjunct Professor, Department of Pediatrics  
2010-2012 
2011- 
2012- 

Interim Chair, Department of Psychiatry, Faculty of Medicine & Dentistry, U of A 
Board of Directors, Canadian Association for Neuroscience 
Senior Vice President, Research, Alberta Health Services 

 

LINKAGE TO SPOR SUPPORT UNIT PROPOSAL: (Text) 

Member of SPOR Team.  Able to provide linkages from both the provincial-wide health service delivery system, Alberta 
Health Services (AHS) and the university setting.   
 

PUBLICATIONS (Selected Refereed papers published 2008-2012 Last author position denotes senior author): 
1. Lai AY, Dhami KS, Dibal CD, Todd KG (2012) Neonatal rat microglia derived from different brain regions have distinct 

activation responses. Neuron Glia Biol 7(1):5-16, Special Edition Microglia; published online Feb 2012 
2. Alpaugh M, Wong K, Di Pardo A, Todd KG, Sipione S (2012) Neuroinflammation after intracerebral ventricular infusion 

in a mouse model of Huntingtons Disease. Can J Pharm & Phys (in press) 
3. Alam M, Mohammad A, Rahman S, Todd K, Shuaib A (2011) Hyperthermia up-regulates matrix metalloproteinases 

and accelerates basement membrane degradation in experimental stroke. Neurosci Lett 495(2):135-139 
4. Luong C, Rey-Perra J, Vadivel A, Gilmour G, Sauve Y, Koonen D, Walker D, Todd KG, Gressens P, Kassiri Z, Nadeem K, 

Morgan B, Eaton F, Dyck JR, Archer SL, Thebaud B (2011) Antenatal sildenafil treatment attenuates pulmonary 
hypertension in experimental congenital diaphragmatic hernia. Circulation 123(19):2120-2131 
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5. Ravid EN, Gan LS, Todd K, Prochazka A (2011) Nerve lesioning with direct current. J Neural Eng 8(1):016005 
6. Song MS, Baker GB, Todd KG, Kar S (2011) Inhibition of β-amyloid(1-42) internalization attenuates neuronal death by 

stabilizing the endosomal-lysosomal system in rat cortical cultured neurons. Neuroscience 178:181-8 
7. Song MS, Baker GB, Dursun SM, Todd KG (2010) The antidepressant phenelzine protects neurons and astrocytes 

against formaldehyde-induced toxicity. J Neurochem 114(5):1405-1413 
8. Armitage GA, Todd KG, Shuaib A, Winship IR (2010) Laser speckle contrast imaging of collateral blood flow during 

acute ischemic stroke. J Cereb Blood Flow Metab 30(8):1432-1436 
9. Noor R, Wang CX, Todd K, Elliott C, Wahr J, Shuaib A (2010) Partial intra-aortic occlusion improves perfusion deficits 

and infarct size following focal cerebral ischemia. J Neuroimaging 20(3):272-276 
10. MacKenzie EM, Song MS, Dursun S, Tomlinson S, Todd KG, Baker GB (2010) Phenelzine: An old drug that may hold 

clues to the development of new neuroprotective agents. Bulletin of Clinical Psychopharmacology 20:179-186 
11. Kraus A, Groenendyk J, Bedard K, Baldwin TA, Krause KH, Dubois-Dauphin M, Dyck J, Rosenbaum EE, Korngut L, 

Colley NJ, Gosgnach S, Zochodne D, Todd K, Agellon LB, Michalak M (2010) Calnexin deficiency leads to 
dysmyelination. J Biol Chem 285(24):18928-18938 

12. Jantzie LL, Todd KG (2010) Doxycycline inhibits proinflammatory cytokines but not acute cerebral cytogenesis after 
hypoxia-ischemia in neonatal rats. J Psychiatry Neurosci 35(1):20-32 

13. Jantzie LL, Cheung PY, Johnson ST, Bigam DL, Todd KG (2010) Cerebral amino acid profiles after hypoxia-
reoxygenation and N-acetylcysteine treatment in the newborn piglet. Neonatology 97(3):195-203 

14. Chaves C, de Marque CR, Wichert-Ana L, Maia-de-Oliveira JP, Itikawa EN, Crippa JA, Zuardi AW, Todd KG, Baker GB, 
Dursun SM, Hallak JE (2010) Functional neuroimaging of minocycline's effect in a patient with schizophrenia. Prog 
Neuropsychopharmacol Biol Psychiatry 34(3):550-552 

15. Chaves C, de Marque CR, Wichert-Ana L, Maia-de-Oliveira JP, Itikawa EN, Crippa JA, Zuardi AW, Todd KG, Baker GB, 
Dursun SM, Hallak JE (2010) Minocycline and psychoneuroimmunology in schizophrenia. Prog 
Neuropsychopharmacol Biol Psychiatry 34(6):1133-1134 

16. Bamford JA, Todd KG, Mushahwar VK (2010) The effects of intraspinal microstimulation on spinal cord tissue in the 
rat. Biomaterials 31(21):5552-5563 

17. Chen Y, Balasubramanyan S, Lai AY, Todd KG, Smith PA (2009) Effects of sciatic nerve axotomy on excitatory synaptic 
transmission in rat substantia gelatinosa. J Neurophysiol 102(6):3203-3215 

18. Lai AY, Dhami KS, Todd KG (2009) Moving past the “neuroncentric” perspective: A role for glia in neuropsychiatric 
disorders. J Psychiatry Neurosci 34(3): 173-4 

19. Alam MM, Mohammad AA, Shuaib U, Wang C, Ghani U, Schwindt B, Todd KG, Shuaib A (2009) Homocysteine 
reduces endothelial progenitor cells in stroke patients through apoptosis. J Cereb Blood Flow Metab 29(1): 157-165  

20. Lu VB, Biggs JE, Stebbing MJ, Balasubramanyan S, Todd KG, Lai AY, Colmers WF, Dawbarn D, Ballanyi K, Smith PA 
(2009) BDNF drives the changes in excitatory synaptic transmission in the rat superficial dorsal horn that follow 
sciatic nerve injury. J Physiol 587(Pt 5):1013-1032  

21. Lai AY, Todd KG (2008) Differential regulation of trophic and proinflammatory microglial effectors is dependent on 
severity of neuronal injury. Glia 56(3):259-70 

22. Todd KG, Baker GB (2008) Neurochemical effects of the monoamine oxidase inhibitor phenelzine on brain 
GABA and alanine: A comparison with vigabatrin. J Phar Pharmaceut Sci 11(2):14-21  

 

CURRENT FUNDING (Please list funding in the past 5 years): 

1. Co-Applicant (PI: Dr. Ian Winship). Augmenting cerebral blood flow during stroke via partial aortic occlusion: 

Defining mechanisms and neuroprotective efficacy in clinically relevant models of stroke. CIHR – Operating 

Grant. 2010-2014 ($104,360/year for 4 years). 

2. Team Member. Smart Neuroprostheses for Restoring Function after Neuronal Injury or Disease. Alberta Heritage 

Foundation for Medical Research – Team Grant. 2009-2014 ($1,000,000/year for 5 years). 

3. Co-Investigator (with Dr. G. Baker). Phenylalkylhydrazines and neuroprotection. CIHR – Operating Grant. 2008-

2013 ($144,782/year for 5 years). 

4. Principal Investigator. Investigations of the cellular mechanisms associated with neuronal cell death and 

identification potential strategies of neuroprotection. Davey Endowment Fund for Brain Injury Research - 

Operating Grant. 2012-2017 ($70,000/year for 5 years). 
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BIOSKETCH – STAYBERG, SHARLENE 

CO-LEADER/MEMBER 

 
NAME POSITION TITLE 

Sharlene Stayberg 
Acting Executive Director, Clinical Advisory and Research 

Branch, Alberta Health, Government of Alberta 

EDUCATION/TRAINING (Begin with baccalaureate or other initial professional education, such as nursing, and include postdoctoral training.) 

INSTITUTION AND LOCATION DEGREE 

(if applicable) 
YEAR(s) FIELD OF STUDY 

University of British Columbia, Vancouver, British 
Columbia 

Bachelor of Home 
Economics 

1986  

Calgary General Hospital, Calgary Alberta 
Post-Graduate 

Dietetic Internship 
1987  

School of Public Health, University of Minnesota, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
 

Credential of 
Management 

Studies in Health 
Services 

Administration 

1994 

 

 

 

 

 

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Master of Public 

Health 1998  

 
RELEVANT WORK/RESEARCH EXPERIENCE: 

2012 -  Acting Executive Director, Clinical Advisory and Research Branch, Alberta Health, 
Government of Alberta 

2009 - 2012 Director, Clinical Advisory and Research Branch, Alberta Health, Government of Alberta 

2002 - 2009 Director, Telehealth Unit, Alberta Health and Wellness, Government of Alberta 

1998 - 2002 Administrative Director, Provincial Telemental Health Service, Alberta Mental Health Board           

1996 – 1998 Instructor, Faculty of Nutrition and Food Science, University of Alberta (Part-Time) 

1995 - 1998 Director, Support Services, Alberta Hospital Ponoka (now Centennial Centre for Mental 
Health and Brain Injury) 

1988 - 1995 Administrative Dietitian, Food and Nutrition Services, Alberta Hospital Ponoka 

 
LINKAGE TO SPOR SUPPORT UNIT PROPOSAL: 
 Ms. Stayberg will contribute to the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit as the Alberta Health (AH) representative on the 
Steering Committee. The linkages between the SPOR SUPPORT Unit and AH will ensure partnership with the Ministry of 
Health for both access to decision-makers who will implement new and synthesized evidence and also to partners who 
will guide the search for new knowledge.  The SPOR SUPPORT Unit will access important AH administrative databases 
and produce internal and external reports for review by the public. 
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PUBLICATIONS: 
1. Hailey D, Bulger T, Stayberg S, Urness D. The reality of applying an assessment guideline to a telemedicine mental 

health programme. J Telemed Telecare. 2003; 9(6):344-8. 
2. Hailey D, Bulger T, Stayberg S, Urness D. The evolution of a successful telemedicine mental health service. J Telemed 

Telecare. 2002; 8 Suppl 3(6):24-26. 
 

CURRENT FUNDING: 
 Not Applicable 
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BIOSKETCH – WIEBE, SAMUEL 

MEMBER 

 

NAME POSITION TITLE 

Samuel Wiebe   Professor, Clinical Neurosciences and Community Health 
Sciences, University of Calgary 

EDUCATION/TRAINING (Begin with baccalaureate or other initial professional education, such as nursing, and include postdoctoral training.) 

INSTITUTION AND LOCATION 
DEGREE (if 
applicable) YEAR(s) FIELD OF STUDY 

University of Guadalajara, Mexico M.D. 1976-1983 Medicine 

National University of Mexico Fellowship 1984-1988 Internal Medicine 

University of Western Ontario, Canada FRCPC 1988-1992 Neurology 

McMaster University, Canada M.Sc. 1992-1994 Epidemiology & Biostats 
 

RELEVANT WORK/RESEARCH EXPERIENCE 
2004 – 2009 Kinsmen Chair in Paediatric Neurosciences 
2004 – Director, Clinical Research, Hotchkiss Brain Institute 
2004 – Professor; Departments of Clinical Neurosciences, Pediatrics, Department and Community Health 

Sciences, Faculty of Medicine, University of Calgary, Canada 
2010 – Hopewell Professor of Clinical Neurosciences Research, University of Calgary 
2010 –  Fellow, Canadian Academy of Health Sciences 
2012 – Deputy Chair, Department of Clinical Neurosciences, Calgary Health Region 
2012 – Associate Dean (Clinical Research), Faculty of Medicine, U of Calgary 
2012 –  Director, Unit for Clinical Analytics and Research Support (UCARS), Faculty of Medicine, U of Calgary 
Work in national and international academic organizations/agencies (selected): 
(1) Centre for Disease Control Task Force on Epidemiology of Epilepsy. (2) Secretary General, International League 
Against Epilepsy (elected). (3) Expert Panel of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Epilepsy Program. (4) 
Research Council and Professional Advisory Board, Epilepsy Foundation of America. (5) Chair, Health Outcomes Research 
Initiative, Epilepsy Foundation of America. (6) American Academy of Neurology Leadership Development Program. (7) 
Working Group for the NINDS Common Data Element (CDE) project. (8) Awards Committee, American Epilepsy Society. 
(9) Internal Reviewer, Canadian Institute for Health Research (CIHR) Randomized Controlled Trials panel.  
 

LINKAGE TO SPOR SUPPORT UNIT PROPOSAL: 

I envisage my major contribution will be as Director of the Unit for Clinical Analytics and Research Support 

(UCARS), and Associate Dean for Clinical Research, Faculty of Medicine, University of Calgary. In this role, I can help 

implement the goals of SPOR through a range of offerings provided by UCARS. UCARS is a Faculty-wide core resource 

whose mandate is to facilitate and enhance investigator-led health research across CIHR pillars II-IV. Some of the 

elements encompassed by UCARS that are relevant to SPOR include: a) Secure “big computing” and cloud computing 

infrastructure with ability to handle very large datasets, multiple users, and high data traffic volumes; b) tools to handle 

research data acquisition, management and analytics; c) FDA and Health Canada compliant data management platforms; 

d) customized web-based data management tools for multiple health research designs and users; e) Ability to interface 

linkages with Alberta Health Services administrative data and rich clinical data; f) customized project management tools; 

g) Strong links with methodologist and analysts. The UCARS concept has been extremely successful on a smaller scale at 

the Hotchkiss Brain Institute (http://www.clinicalresearchunit.org/). Academically, I will contribute expertise in the areas 

translational research, specifically knowledge synthesis, assessment of health interventions/comparative effectiveness 

research including randomized controlled trials, and health outcomes research. 
 

PUBLICATIONS (In the last 2 years, selected from 346 lifetime publications): 
1. Fiest KM, Dykeman J, Patten SB, Wiebe S, Kaplan GG, Maxwell CJ, Bulloch AG Jette N. Depression in epilepsy: A 

systematic review and meta-analysis. Neurology. 2012 Nov 21. PubMed PMID: 23175727. 
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2. Jette N, Choi H, Wiebe S. Applying evidence to patient care: From population health to individual patient values. 
Epilepsy Behav. 2012. Epub 2012/10/09. 

3. Speechley KN, Ferro MA, Camfield CS, Huang W, Levin SD, Smith ML, Wiebe S, Zou G. Quality of life in children with 
new-onset epilepsy: A 2-year prospective cohort study. Neurology. 2012; 79(15):1548-55. 

4. Wiebe S, Jette N. Pharmacoresistance and the role of surgery in difficult to treat epilepsy. Nature reviews Neurology. 
2012; 8(12):669-77. 

5. Engel J Jr, McDermott MP, Wiebe S, Langfitt JT, et al. Early Randomized Surgical Epilepsy Trial (ERSET) Study Group. 
JAMA. 2012 Mar 7; 307(9):922-30. 

6. Reid A, St Germain-Smith C, Liu M, Sadiq S, Quan H, Wiebe S, et al. Development and validation of a case definition 
for epilepsy for use with administrative health data. Epilepsy Res. 2012; 102(3)173-9. 

7. Téllez-Zenteno J, Ronquillo L, Jette N, Burneo J, Nguyen D, Donner E, Sadler M, Javidan M, Gross D, Wiebe, S; 
Canadian Epilepsy Surgery Study Group. Discontinuation of antiepileptic drugs after successful epilepsy surgery. A 
Canadian survey. Epilepsy Res. 2012; 102(1-2):23-33. 

8. Jette N, Quan H, Tellez-Zenteno J, Macrodimitris S, Hader WJ, Sherman EMS, Hamiwka LD, Wirrell EC, Burneo JG, 
Metcalfe A, Faris PD, Hernandez-Ronquillo L, Kwon CS, Kirk A, Wiebe S, and the CASES expert panellists. Development 
of an online tool to determine appropriateness for an epilepsy surgery evaluation. Neurology. 2012; 79(11):1084-93.  

9. Roberts S, Sauro K, Jette N, Osiowy K, Knox J, Wiebe S, Pillay N, Pederico P, Murphy W and Macrodimitris S for the 
SMU QI Team. Using a standardized assessment tool to measure patient experience on a seizure monitoring unit 
compared to a general neurology unit. Epilepsy Behav. 2012; 24(1):54-8.  

10. Badaway RAB, Pillay N, Jette N, Wiebe S and Federico P. A blinded comparison of continuous versus sampled review 
of video –EEG monitoring data. Clin Neurophysiol. 2011; 122 (6):1086-1090.  

11. St Germaine-Smith C, Liu M, Quan H, Wiebe S, Jette N. Development of an epilepsy-specific risk adjustment 
comorbidity index. Epilepsia. 2011; 52(12):2161-7. 

12. Thurman DJ, Beghi E, Begley CE, Berg AT, Buchhalter JR, Ding D, Wiebe S, et al. Standards for epidemiologic studies 
and surveillance of epilepsy. Epilepsia. 2011; 52 (Suppl 7):2-26. 

13. Macrodimitris S, Sherman EM, Williams TS, Bigras C, Wiebe S. Measuring patient satisfaction following epilepsy 
surgery. Epilepsia. 2011 Aug;52(8):1409-17. doi:10.1111/j.1528-1167.2011.03160.x. Epub 2011 Jul 18. 

14. Seiam AH, Dhaliwal H, Wiebe S. Determinants of quality of life after epilepsy surgery: Systematic review and evidence 
summary. Epilepsy Behav. 2011. DOI 10.1016/j.yebeh.2011.05.005 

15. L. Hamiwka L, Macrodimitris S, Tellez-Zenteno JF, Metcalfe A, Wiebe S, Kwon CS, Jette N. Social outcomes after 
temporal or extratemporal epilepsy surgery: A systematic review. Epilepsia 2011; 52 (5):870-879. 

16. Wiebe S, Hill, MD. On the urgent need for successful randomized controlled trials in neurosciences. Can.J.Neurol.Sci. 
2011; 38 (3):383-384. 

17. Sherman EM, Wiebe S, Fay-McClymont TB, et al. Neuropsychological outcomes after epilepsy surgery: Systematic 
review and pooled estimates. Epilepsia doi: 10.1111/j.1528-1167.2011.03022.x., 2011. 

18. Kwon C, Liu M, Quan H, Thoo V, Wiebe S, Jette N. Motor vehicle accidents, suicides, and assaults in epilepsy: A 
population-based study. Neurology, 2011. 

 

CURRENT FUNDING (Selected projects): 

1. Co-Investigator. The Neurological disease and Depression Study. AHS/Faculty of Medicine/ HBI. 2011-2014 ($450,000 

over 3 years). 

2. Co-Investigator. Knowledge Translation Supplementation. CIHR. 2011-2012 ($90,000 over 1 year). 

3. Co-Investigator. Neurological registry best practice guidelines and implementation toolkit. Public Health Agency of 

Canada. 2011-2012 ($209,496 over 1 year). 

4. Co-Investigator. Health-related Quality of Life in Children with New-Onset Epilepsy. CIHR. 2011-2015 ($124,773/ year 

over 4 years). 

5. Principal Investigator. Hopewell Professorship for Clinical Neurosciences Research. University of Calgary. 2010-2015 

($1,000,000 over 5 years). 

6. Co-Investigator. Understanding the epidemiology of neurological conditions. Public Health Agency of Canada. 2010-

2013 ($402,000 over 3 years). 
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BIOSKETCH – WILD, T. CAMERON 

MEMBER 

 

NAME 

T. Cameron Wild 

POSITION TITLE 

Professor and Associate Dean (Research) 

School of Public Health, University of Alberta 

EDUCATION/TRAINING (Begin with baccalaureate or other initial professional education, such as nursing, and include postdoctoral training.) 

INSTITUTION AND LOCATION DEGREE 

(if applicable) 
YEAR(s) FIELD OF STUDY 

University of Alberta, Canada B.A. 1984 Psychology 

University of Alberta, Canada M.A. 1988 Psychology 

University of Alberta, Canada Ph.D. 1993 Psychology 

University of Rochester, New York PDF 1992-1994 Human Motivation 
 

RELEVANT WORK/RESEARCH EXPERIENCE: 
1993 – 1994  Visiting Assistant Professor, Department of Psychology, University of Rochester 
1994 – 1997  Research Scientist, Addiction Research Foundation of Ontario 
1997 – 2003  Assistant Professor, Dept. of Public Health Sciences, University of Alberta 
2003 – 2008   Associate Professor, School of Public Health, University of Alberta 
2008 – present  Professor, School of Public Health, University of Alberta 
2010 – present   Associate Dean (Research), School of Public Health, University of Alberta 
 

LINKAGE TO SPOR SUPPORT UNIT PROPOSAL: 
As a member of the Alberta SPOR Support Unit, I represent health services and population health faculty from 

the University of Alberta’s School of Public Health (SPH).  My overall role will be to facilitate linkages between the 
resources afforded by the Support Unit and the research and teaching programs operating within the UA-SPH.  Our 
objective is to leverage SPOR Support resources and infrastructure into enhanced local and Provincial research initiatives 
designed to optimize access to quality patient care.  I will also participate in the management of core programs outlined 
in the business plan (e.g., methods development). 
 

PUBLICATIONS (Selected publications from the past 5 years): 
1. Hyshka, E., Bubela, T., & Wild, T.C. (forthcoming).  Prospects for scaling-up supervised injection facilities in Canada: 

The role of evidence in legal and political decision making.  Addiction. 
2. Martin, L.J., Houston, S., Yasui, Y., & Wild, T.C. (forthcoming).  Poorer physical health-related quality of life among 

Aboriginals and injection drug users treated with highly active retroviral therapy.  Canadian Journal of Public Health. 
3. Newton, A.S., Dong, K., Mabood, N., Ata, N., Ali, S., Gokiert, R., Vandermeer, B., Tjosvold, L., Hartling, L., Wild, T.C.  

(forthcoming).  Brief emergency department interventions for youth who misuse alcohol and other drugs: A 
systematic review.  Pediatric Emergency Care.   

4. Currie, C., Wild, T.C., Schopflocher, D.P., Laing, L., Veugelers, P., & Parlee, B. (forthcoming). Racial discrimination, 
post traumatic stress and gambling problems among urban Aboriginal adults in Canada. Journal of Gambling Studies. 

5. Colman, I., Garad, Y., Zeng, Y., Naicker, K., Weeks, M., Patten, S.B., Jones, P.B., Thompson, A.H., & Wild, T.C.. 
(forthcoming).  Stress and development of depression and heavy drinking in adulthood: moderating effects of 
childhood trauma. Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology. 

6. Currie, C., & Wild, T.C. (forthcoming).  Adolescent use of psychoactive prescription drugs to get high in Canada.  
Canadian Journal of Psychiatry. 

7. Cunningham, J.A., Neighbors, C., Wild, T.C., & Humphreys, K. (2012).  Normative misperceptions of alcohol use in a 
general population sample of drinkers from a large metropolitan city.  Alcohol and Alcoholism, 47, 63-66. 

8. Currie C., Wild, T.C., Schopflocher, D.P., Laing, L., & Veugelers, P. (2012).  Racial discrimination experienced by urban 
Aboriginal students in Canada. Canadian Journal of Psychiatry, 57, 617-625. 

9. Mabood, N., Zhou, H., Dong, K.A., Ali, S., Wild, T.C., & Newton, A.S. (2012).  Attitudes and beliefs of emergency 
department health care providers towards patients with hazardous alcohol use: A systematic review.  ISRN 
Emergency Medicine.  Open access publication, doi:10.5402/2012/837380 
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10. Dong, K.A., Taylor, M., Wild, T.C., Villa-Roel, C., Rose, M., Salvalaggio, G., & Rowe, B.H. (2012).  Community based 
naloxone: A Canadian pilot program.  Canadian Journal of Addiction Medicine, 3, 4-9. 

11. Cunningham, J., Neighbors, C., Wild, T.C., & Humphreys, K. (2012).  Ultra-brief intervention for problem drinkers: 
Results from a randomized controlled trial.  PLOS One, 7(10):e48003. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0048003 

12. Brown, M.R.G., Lebel, R.M., Dolcos, F., Wilman, A.H., Silverstone, P.H., Pazderka, H., Fujiwara, E., Wild, T.C., Carroll, 
A., Hodlevskyy, O., Zedkova, L., Zwaigenbaum, L., Thompson, A., Greenshaw, A., & Dursun, S. (2012).  Effects of 
emotional context on impulse control.  Neuroimage, 63, 434-446.   

13. Sachs, R., Wild, T.C., Hamal, F., & Finegan, B.R. (2012).  Preadmission clinic based smoking cessation interventions: 
Assessing two approaches.  Canadian Journal of Anesthesia, 59, 662-669. 

14. Urbanoski, K., & Wild, T.C. (2012).  Assessing self-determined motivation for addiction treatment: Validity of the 
Treatment Entry Questionnaire. Journal of Substance Abuse Treatment, 43, 70-79. 

15. Currie, C., Wild, T.C., Schopflocher, D., Laing, L., Veugelers, P., Parlee, B., & McKennitt, D. (2011).  Enculturation and 
alcohol use problems among aboriginal university students.  Canadian Journal of Psychiatry, 56, 735-742. 

16. Cunningham, J.A., Wild, T.C., & Humphreys, K. (2011).  Who uses online interventions for problem drinkers?  Journal 
of Substance Abuse Treatment, 41, 261-264. 

17. Arbeau, K., Kuiken, D., & Wild, T.C. (2011).  Drinking to enhance and to cope:  A daily process study of motive 
specificity.  Addictive Behaviors, 36, 1174-1183. 

18. Mudry, T., Hodgins, D., el-Guebaly, N., Wild, T.C., Colman, I., Patten, S., & Schopflocher, D. (2011).  Conceptualizing 
excessive behaviour syndromes: A systematic review.  Current Psychiatry Reviews, 7, 138-151. 

19. Newton, A.S., Gokiert, R., Mabood, N., Ata, N., Dong, K., Ali, S., Vandermeer, B., Tjosvold, L., Hartling, L., & Wild, T.C. 
(2011).  Instruments to detect alcohol and other drug misuse in the emergency department: A systematic review.  
Pediatrics, 128,  

20. Martin, L.J., Houston, S., Yasui, Y., Wild, T.C., & Saunders, L.D. (2011).  All-cause and HIV-related mortality rates 
among HIV-infected patients after initiating highly active antiretroviral therapy: the impact of Aboriginal ethnicity 
and injection drug use.  Canadian Journal of Public Health, 102, 90-96. 

21. Currie, C.L., Schopflocher, D.P., & Wild, T.C. (2011).  Prevalence and correlates of 12-month prescription drug misuse 
in Alberta.  Canadian Journal of Psychiatry, 56, 27-34. 

22. Duff, P., Kipp, W., & Wild, T.C. (2010).  Barriers to accessing highly active antiretroviral therapy by HIV positive 
women attending an antenatal clinic in a regional hospital in western Uganda.  Journal of the International AIDS 
Society, 23, 13-37. 

23. Raine, K., Plotnikoff, R., Nykiforuk, C., Deegan, H., Hemphill, E., Schopflocher, D., Veugelers, P., Wild, T.C., & 
Ohinnma, A.  (2010).  Reflections on community-based population health intervention and evaluation for obesity 
and chronic disease prevention: The Healthy Alberta Communities project.  International Journal of Public Health, 
55, 679-686. 

 

CURRENT FUNDING (Selected funding from the past 5-years): 
1. Co-Investigator. Working with parents to prevent childhood obesity: A primary care-based study. CIHR Partnerships for Health 

System Improvement Grant. 2012-2015 ($345,900 over 3 years). 
2. Principal Investigator. Gap analysis of public mental health and addictions programs. Alberta Health (commissioned 

research service contract). 2012-2013 ($492,650 over 1 year). 
3. Principal Investigator. Measuring addictions and mental health problems in Alberta: Phase 2 (U Alberta portion). 

Norlien Foundation. 2012-2014 ($431,818 over 2 years). 
4. Co-Principal Investigator. Why waterpipes? An environmental scan in support of intervention development. Health 

Canada, Federal Tobacco Control Strategy (research contract). 2012 ($55,567). 
5. Co-Investigator. Clarifying brief interventions for hazardous and harmful alcohol consumption by youth: A realist 

review. CIHR Knowledge Synthesis Grant. 2012-2013 ($99,962 over 1 year). 
6. Co-Investigator. Assessing organizational capacity for chronic disease prevention in Alberta. Medical Services Inc 

(MSI) Foundation. 2010-2012 ($80,000 over 2 years). 
7. Co-Investigator. CIHR Training Grant in Population Intervention for Chronic Disease Prevention: A Pan-Canadian 

Program. CIHR. 2009-2015 ($1,950,000 over 6 years). 
8. Principal Investigator. Social control and coercion in addiction treatment. CIHR. 2008-2012 ($448,482 over 4 years). 
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BIOSKETCH – SHARON YANICKI 
MEMBER 

 

NAME POSITION TITLE 

Yanicki, Sharon Coordinator, Bachelor of Health Sciences (BHSc) in Public 
Health, Faculty of Health Sciences,  University of Lethbridge 

EDUCATION/TRAINING (Begin with baccalaureate or other initial professional education, such as nursing, and include postdoctoral training.) 

INSTITUTION AND LOCATION 
DEGREE (if 
applicable) YEAR(s) FIELD OF STUDY 

Faculty of Nursing, University of Saskatchewan, 
SaskatSaskatoon, SK 

BScN 1975 Nursing 

Center for HP Studies, University of Alberta, Edmonton, 
AB 

MSc 2004 Health Promotion 

Faculty of Nursing, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB PhD 
(candidate) 

2005-2013 Nursing 

         

RELEVANT WORK/RESEARCH EXPERIENCE: 
2008--pres Coordinator, Bachelor of Health Sciences (BHSc) in Public Health, Faculty of Health Sciences,  University 

of Lethbridge, Lethbridge, AB. 
2008-pres Lecturer, Faculty of Health Sciences, University of Lethbridge, Lethbridge, AB. 
2005-2008 Lecturer/Instructor, School of Health Sciences, University of Lethbridge, Lethbridge, AB.. 
2003-2004 Sessional Instructor/Teaching Assistant, School of Health Sciences, University of Lethbridge,  

Lethbridge, AB. 
2003-2007 Consultant, Yanicki Wellness Consulting, Lethbridge, AB. 
2004-2007 Executive Director, Alberta Public Health Association, Edmonton, AB. 
1995-2003 Program Director, Wellness Services, Chinook Health Region, Lethbridge, AB 
1993-1995 Program Manager Public Health Nursing - Barons-Eureka-Warner Health Unit,  

Coaldale, AB. 
1992-1993 Assistant Director Community Health Nursing - Barons-Eureka-Warner Health Unit,  

Coaldale, AB. 
1988-1992 Community Health Nurse, Peace River Health Unit, High Prairie, Alberta 
1987-1988 Nurse-In-Charge, Medical Services, Health & Welfare Canada, Sucker Creek, Driftpile,  

& Swan River Reserves, AB. 
1987  Relief Staff Nurse, High Prairie Regional Health Complex,  

High Prairie, AB 
1981-1987 Community Health Nurse, Sturgeon Health Unit, Westlock, AB (on leave 1983-1984). 
1980-1981 Relief Nurse, Sturgeon Health Unit, Westlock, AB. 
1977-1988 Community Health Nurse, Edson Health Unit, Hinton, AB. 
1975-1976 Staff Nurse, Red Deer General Hospital, Red Deer, AB.  
 
LINKAGE TO SPOR SUPPORT UNIT PROPOSAL: 

Sharon Yanicki is coordinator of the public health degree (undergraduate) and a faculty member, Faculty of 
Health Sciences, University of Lethbridge. Sharon is a registered nurse, and a doctoral candidate (Faculty of Nursing, 
University of Alberta). She has many years of experience in public health as an educator, a consultant and evaluator of 
health promotion programs, a manager of public health programs, and a public health nurse. Sharon will play an 
important role in the SPOR SUPPORT Unit as one of the key members of the Methods and Training and Career 
Development platforms. Her research interests include: social inclusion/ exclusion, poverty, health equity, community 
development, population health and quality of life. Her previous research has addressed health promotion, social 
support, family assets, infant feeding, early discharge and hospital readmission. Sharon is an associate of the Prentice 
Institute for Global Population & Economy (University of Lethbridge), a member scholar of the International Institute for 
Qualitative Methodology (University of Alberta) and an affiliate of the Institute for Population Health (University of 
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Calgary). She is also a long term member of the Alberta Public Health Association and the Canadian Public Health 
Association. As an engaged scholar, Sharon will play a role in the KS, KT and Implementation Science platform, by 
participating in collaborative community efforts addressing social inclusion/exclusion and poverty. She is currently a 
board member of the South West Alberta Community Loan Fund Society and the UpFund—an organization supporting 
capacity development and microcredit loans for low-income and young entrepreneurs.  
 

PUBLICATIONS (Selected publications in the past 5 years): 

1. Sedgwick M, Yanicki S. (2012). Alberta oilsands: A toxic mixture of bitumen and economic prosperity. In Canadian 
Institutes of Health Research – Institute of Population and Public Health. Population and public health ethics: Cases 
from research, policy, and practice. Toronto: University of Toronto Joint Centre for Bioethics. 2012 - pages164-167. 

2. Yanicki, S. M., & Philipp, K. (2012). Community partnerships for post-secondary tobacco education. In A. R. Vollman, 

E. T. Anderson, & J. MacFarlane, Community as partner-Canadian edition: Theory and multidisciplinary practice. 

(3rd ed., pp. 425-432). New York: Wolters Kluwer/Lippincott Williams & Wilkins 

3. Yanicki, S., Gregory, D., & Lee, B. (2011). Gambling Behaviours among Aboriginal Peoples: Indigenous and critical 
socio-ecological perspectives. In Belanger, Y. (ed.). First Nations Gaming and Gambling in Canada: Perspectives 
Winnipeg: University of Manitoba Press, 195-126. 

4. Lee, B. K, Yanicki, S. M., & Solowoniuk, J. (2011). The value of a health behavior change reflective assignment for 
health promotion learning. Education for Health. 24(2). 

5. Kothari, A., Edwards, N., Yanicki, S., Hansen-Ketchum, P., Kennedy, M.A. (2007). Socioecological models: 
Strengthening intervention research in tobacco control. Drogues, Santé et Société, 6(1). Supplément 3. iii1-iii24. 
Retrieved November 22, 2007 from http://www.drogues-sante-societe.org/vol6no1_txt.php?txtNo=12 

6. Kothari, A., Edwards, N., Yanicki, S., Hansen-Ketchum, P., Kennedy, M.A. (2007). Modèles socio-écologiques: 
Renforcement de la recherché interventionnelle dans le contrôle du tabac. Drogues, Santé et Société, 6(1). 337-
364. Retrieved November 22, 2007 from http://www.drogues-sante-societe.org/vol6no1_txt.php?txtNo=12 

7. Yanicki, S.M. (2005). Social Support and family assets: The perceptions of low-income lone-mother families about 
support from home visitation. Canadian Journal of Public Health. 96(1), 46-48. 

 

CURRENT FUNDING (Selected funding in the past 5 years): 

1. Co-Investigator: Networking Grant, Alberta Rural Development Network (Learning from what works) Community-
University Partnership, University of Lethbridge and South West Alberta Community Loan Foundation Society. 2012-
13 ($8,175).  

2. Principle Investigator: Faculty Research Grant (Dissertation research). University of Lethbridge, Faculty of Health 
Sciences, 2008-10 ($4,000). 

3. Co-Investigator: Center for Advancement of Excellence in Teaching & Learning Grant, University of Lethbridge. 2008-
09 ($3,000)  

4. Principle Investigator: Doctoral Research Funding, Alberta Nursing Education Trust, Scholarships and Degree 
Funding. 2005-2012 (24,937) 

5. Principle Investigator: Queen Elizabeth II Graduate Scholarship (Declined). 2007-2008 ($0). 
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March 7, 2013 
         CONFIDENTIAL 
Dr. Jane E. Aubin  
Chief Scientific Officer, 
Vice-President Research and Knowledge Translation Portfolio,  
Canadian Institutes of Health Research  
160 Elgin Street, 10th floor 
Ottawa, Ontario, K1A 0W9 
  
Dear Dr. Aubin:  
    
RE: ALBERTA STRATEGY FOR PATIENT ORIENTED RESEARCH (SPOR) SUPPORT UNIT BUSINESS PLAN 

It gives me great pleasure to provide you with this letter of support on behalf of the University of 
Lethbridge for the Alberta Strategy for Patient Oriented Research (SPOR) SUPPORT Unit Business Plan.   

Over the past several years, heath research partners across Alberta have been engaged in important 
discussions regarding health outcomes and public health.  In part, this activity was designed to prepare the 
province and its three main Universities (U of C, U of L, and U of A) for the SPOR opportunities, and we 
believe this group is now well positioned to present the Alberta SPOR-SUPPORT Unit plan to CIHR.  A 
leadership group has emerged over the past year that is instrumental to the current readiness of the 
provincial community and for the success in describing the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit. 

The group has been responsible for extensive discussions with a broad community of stakeholders that 
have resulted in an unprecedented understanding of the needs of the provincial health research 
community.   Dr. Christopher Hosgood, a Member of the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit plan is a supporter of 
research within the University of Lethbridge and the Dean, Faculty of Health Sciences.  He has engaged 
members of other health-related faculties, such as Dr. Lesley Brown, Kinesiology and Associate Vice-
President Research who have provided input and support.  The University of Lethbridge has supported and 
encouraged the endeavors of these members of our health research community on this very important 
project for the province. 

This letter expresses the unequivocal support of the University of Lethbridge and its health-related 
Faculties to the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit Business Plan.  The University of Lethbridge, as part of the 
provincial consortium of partners, is anticipating the next steps in the process and a successful conclusion 
to adjudication of the plan.   

Please do not hesitate to contact me at (403) 329-2431 for additional information on the University’s 
commitment to the SPOR-SUPPORT Unit.  We appreciate the opportunity to collaborate with CIHR and 
appreciate the vision and wisdom of this initiative. 

Sincerely, 

 

Daniel J. Weeks, Ph.D. 
Vice President, Research  
University of Lethbridge   
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Cyril B. Frank 
 

Department of Surgery 
McCaig Institute for Bone and Joint Health 

3330 Hospital Drive NW 
Calgary, Alberta Canada T2N 4N1 

 
T +1.403.220.4554 
F +1.403.283.1778 

cfrank@ucalgary.ca 

December 5, 2012 
 
David Peckham, Director 
Strategic Program Design and Analytics  
A/Director, Platforms and Major Initiatives 
Research and Knowledge Translation Portfolio 
Canadian Institutes of Health Research 
160 Elgin Street, 9th Floor 
Address Locator 4809A 
Ottawa, Ontario   K1A 0W9 
 
Dear Mr. Peckham: 
 
Re: CIHR Strategy for Patient-Oriented Research 
 The Alberta Support Unit Business Plan 

I am writing in Support of the Alberta group’s Strategy for Patient-Oriented Research 
(SPOR) proposal entitled: The Alberta Support Unit Business Plan. 

As the Vice President Research Strategy for Alberta Health Services (AHS) I have been 
involved in the project in the role of Co-Leader over the past year. We have a 
successful partnership history between AHS and the Alberta Universities as many of our 
clinical researchers at AHS share academic appointments with the Universities of 
Alberta, Calgary and Lethbridge. 

This proposal comes at a key time for change in our organization. This year, AHS 
established six Strategic Clinical Networks (SCN) in order to empower and support 
clinician leaders in AHS and the community to develop and implement evidence-
informed, clinician-led, team delivered health improvements strategies across Alberta. 
The Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit would support priority health services research 
proposed within the SCNs. SCNs will engage and empower providers, as well as create 
aligned partnerships between clinicians, researchers, community colleagues, patients 
and AHS operational and strategic leaders to plan strategically. The ultimate goal is to 
improve health service delivery and health outcomes throughout Alberta. 
 
Additionally, Alberta Health Services’ Data Integration, Measurement and Reporting 
(DIMR) division oversees a robust set of administrative data housed within AHS. Access 
to this data was facilitated through linkages with health outcomes units in Edmonton 
(PHORCE) and Calgary (IPH). These partnerships will be enhanced within the Alberta 
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SPOR Support Unit, with databases throughout the province being merged to form a 
single Alberta healthcare data repository. 
 
Thank you for your invitation to be involved in the development of this Alberta SPOR 
Support Unit. On behalf of the AHS, I would like to assure you of our commitment to the 
activities associated with a proposal such as this and I wish to provide my full support. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Cyril B. Frank, MD, FRCSC 
Senior Scientist, Alberta Innovates – Health Solutions 
McCaig Professor in Joint Injury and Arthritis Research 
Professor, Department of Surgery, Section of Orthopaedics 
Executive Director, Alberta Bone & Joint Health Institute 
Vice President, Research Strategy, Alberta Health Services 
 
CBF/jcc 
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Associate Dean (Clinical Research) and Office of Research 

Faculty of Medicine & Dentistry 
1G1.43 Walter C. Mackenzie Centre · 8440 – 112 Street · University of Alberta · Edmonton · Alberta · Canada · T6G 2B7 

Telephone: (780) 407-6707 · Fax: (780) 407-3982 
www.med.ualberta.ca/emergency 
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March 14, 2013 
 
David Peckham 
Director, Strategic Program Design and Analytics  
A/Director, Platforms and Major Initiatives 
Research and Knowledge Translation Portfolio 
Canadian Institutes of Health Research 
160 Elgin Street, 9th Floor 
Address Locator 4809A 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1A 0W9 
 
Dear Mr. Peckham: 
 
Re: CIHR Strategy for Patient-Oriented Research 
 The Alberta Support Unit Business Plan 

I am writing to provide my full support of the Alberta group’s Strategy for Patient-
Oriented Research (SPOR) proposal entitled: The Alberta Support Unit Business Plan. 

As Associate Dean for Clinical Research in the Faculty of Medicine & Dentistry (FoMD) at 
the University of Alberta (U of A), I will be involved in the project in the role of Co-
Leader and participant in several of the key platform initiatives.  The FoMD has a long 
history of successful interdisciplinary research across the spectrum of health outcomes 
and health services.  In addition, the U of A has made strong contributions to methods 
research, systematic reviews, knowledge translation and administrative data analyses 
for health services evaluation and population health mapping.  Our FoMD members are 
committed to the SPOR SUPPORT Unit and eager to contribute to the success of this 
endeavour. 

As we have discussed in the past, we have a large number of dedicated Faculty 
members within the key platforms of the SPOR SUPPORT Unit; however, there has been 
a lack of coordination in the patient-oriented within Alberta and we feel this has 
hindered our ability to compete on the national and international stage for the grants 
and projects available within the space.  We feel very strongly that the CIHR vision for 
the SPOR SUPPORT Unit will advance the science and practice of patient oriented 
research and be well received in the Province of Alberta.  The development of the 
Alberta SPOR Support Unit will allow for the enhancement of collaborations among 



 

Associate Dean (Clinical Research) and Office of Research 
Faculty of Medicine & Dentistry 
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clinicians and researchers on patient oriented topics and health outcomes.  Finally, we 
recognize the need for increased capacity within patient-oriented research and are 
committed to assisting within the Training and Career Development platform. 
 
As the Provincial lead for this project, I will continue to work on the implementation of 
the full proposal and facilitate the collaboration with other health outcomes and public 
health partners across the province. 
 
I am proud to be the lead of this initiative and excited to be involved in the development 
of the Alberta SPOR Support Unit. On behalf of the FoMD, I would like to provide my full 
support to the proposal. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Brian H. Rowe, MD, MSc, CCFP(EM), FCCP 
Associate Dean (Clinical Research), Faculty of Medicine & Dentistry 
Tier I Canada Research Chair in Evidence-based Emergency Medicine 
Professor, Department of Emergency Medicine 
University of Alberta 



 

March 7, 2013 
 

 
David Peckham 
Director, Strategic Program Design and Analytics  
A/Director, Platforms and Major Initiatives 
Research and Knowledge Translation Portfolio 
Canadian Institutes of Health Research 
160 Elgin Street, 9th Floor 
Address Locator 4809A 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1A 0W9 
 
Dear Mr. Peckham: 
 
Re: CIHR Strategy for Patient-Oriented Research 
 The Alberta Support Unit Business Plan 

I am writing in support of the Alberta group’s Strategy for Patient-Oriented Research 
(SPOR) SUPPORT Unit proposal entitled: The Alberta Support Unit Business Plan. As 
Scientific Director of the Institute for Public Health (IPH) at the University of Calgary I 
have been involved in the project in the role of Member.  I was also one of the lead 
working group members working with Cy Frank, Brian Rowe, and others in the 
development of the business plan.   

This project is timely as we are at a point of readiness in Alberta where the platform 
investments that we propose here will synergistically combine with the strong 
community of researchers committed to patient-oriented research.   There is 
considerable human capacity in this province and a readiness to bring stakeholders 
together to create a truly powerful SPOR SUPPORT platform.   

The IPH (see IPH.ucalgary.ca) will support the unit by linking its 300+ members to the 
infrastructure of the platform.   Our Institute has enabled many provincial and cross-

  
 
 
 

Dr. William A. Ghali 
Faculty of Medicine 

3280 Hospital Drive N.W. 
Calgary, Alberta, Canada  T2N 4Z6 

Telephone: (403) 210-9317 
 Fax: (403) 210-3818 

e-mail: wghali@ucalgary.ca 
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sectoral KT activities that bridge the academic and applied health system sectors.   This 
type of bridging is highly conducive to the goals of SPOR, and the overriding goal of 
producing tangible positive impacts on the health of Canadians.   The IPH can be a 
contributor to achieving such lofty goals.   

Thank you for your invitation to be involved in the development of this Alberta SPOR 
Support Unit. On behalf of the IPH, I would like to assure you of our commitment to the 
activities associated with a proposal such as this and I wish to provide my full support. 
 
I can be reached at 403 210 9317 if there are any questions.   
 
 
Yours sincerely,  
 

 
_____________________________________ 
William A. Ghali, MD, MPH, FRCP(C) 
Professor 
Scientific Director, Institute for Public Health 
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ASSOC DEAN CLINICAL RESEARCH 

CALGARY CENTRE FOR CLINICAL RESEARCH 

5 t h
 F l o or ,  T RW  Bu i l d i n g  

3 28 0  Hospital Drive NW 

Calgary, AB, Canada  T2N 4Z6 

T :  40 3- 94 4-8 06 5  

MICHAEL . H IL L@ UCALG ARY. CA  

March 14, 2013 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Drs. Frank and Ghali: 
 
Re:  SPOR Support Unit Alberta 
 
I am writing to support the application of the Alberta group to the CIHR SPOR SUPPORT Unit application.  I write 
on behalf of the Faculty of Medicine, University of Calgary in my position as Associate Dean (Clinical Research). 
 
The University is and will be an active partner in the SPOR SUPPORT Unit.  We will provide the experts and 
researchers that will use the SPOR SUPPORT Unit, house data and provide in-kind and potentially direct financial 
support to leverage the SPOR activities.  The final nature of any financial support will determined by the final 
business plan and will also likely evolve with activity. 
 
I also write as a clinical researcher and I am keenly interested in the development of SPOR, for trials that we are 
conducting in Stroke Neurology. 
 
The SPOR SUPPORT Unit has the potential to help transform the way clinical research is conducted in Alberta and 
across Canada.  We and I look forward to making this a reality. 
 
Sincerely, 
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3-300 Edmonton Clinic Health Academy 

11405 – 87 Ave 

Edmonton, Alberta 

Canada  T6G 1C9 

Tel: 780.492.6682 

Fax: 780.492.0364 

www.publichealth.ualberta.ca 
 

RESEARCH OFFICE 

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH 

 

 

December 5, 2012 

 

Canadian Institutes of Health Research  

160 Elgin Street, 9th Floor 

Address Locator 4809A 

Ottawa, ON, K1A 0W9 

CANADA 

 

To whom it may concern:  

 

This letter will affirm my intent to participate in the Alberta SPOR Support Unit.  CIHR would be making a wise 
investment in the proposed unit, which promises to take advantage of emerging developments within the health 
service system (i.e., creation of Alberta Health Services and subsequent commitments to Strategic Clinical 
Networks), as well as renewed interest in the academic community to partner with service providers to generate 
and use the highest quality of evidence to enhance patient outcomes.   
 
As a member of the Alberta SPOR Support Unit, I represent health services and population health faculty from the 
University of Alberta’s School of Public Health (SPH).  My overall role will be to facilitate linkages between the 
resources afforded by the Support Unit and the research and teaching programs operating within the UA-SPH.   
 
Our objective is to leverage SPOR Support resources and infrastructure into enhanced local and Provincial 
research initiatives designed to optimize access to quality patient care.  I will also participate in the management 
of core programs outlined in the business plan (e.g., methods development). 
 
 
 
 

Sincerely, 

 

 
 

T. Cameron Wild, PhD 

Associate Dean, Research 

Professor 

 

 

TCW/jw 
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Government of Alberta   10025 Jasper Avenue NW 

Health and Wellness PO Box 1360 Stan Main 
 Edmonton, Alberta T6L 2N3 
 Canada 
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March 11, 2013 
 

Mr. David Peckham, Director 
Strategic Programs Design & Analytics 
A/Director, Platforms and Major Initiatives 
Research and Knowledge Translation Portfolio 
Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) 
160 Elgin Street, 9th Floor 
Address Locator: 4809A 
Ottawa, ON K1A 0W9 
 

Dear Mr. Peckham: 
 

RE:  Strategy for Patient Oriented Research (SPOR) - Alberta SPOR Unit Business Plan 
 

I’m writing this letter in support of the Alberta group’s Business Plan for the Strategy for Patient Oriented Research 
(SPOR) SUPPORT Unit proposal entitled The Alberta SUPPORT Unit Plan. As a representative of Alberta Health, I 
have been involved in this project in the role of a collaborator. The University of Calgary, University of Alberta and 
University of Lethbridge campuses have had a long history of research interaction with my Ministry. More 
specifically, the access to administrative health data has been a long-standing agenda item in discussions with our 
university partners. Much progress has been made over the past 3 years since discussions of the SPOR program 
were initiated by CIHR. For example, we are in the final stages of a province-wide data sharing agreement/legal 
contract between Alberta Health and the staff analysts employed by researchers at the universities. This is a major 
step forward and the last hurdle before the implementation of the New Data Access Program (NDAP). As 
documented in the Appendix of the SPOR SUPPORT Unit business plan, this distributive model permits analysts 
working for university researchers to access the core administrative data holdings at Alberta Health through a 
secure portal system. This process will expedite access to administrative data held at Alberta Health by researchers 
and collaborators within the academic environment. The universities have been requesting this improved access to 
administrative data as part of the Campus Alberta Health Outcomes and Public Health initiative.  
 
Moreover, Alberta Health (AH), and the inpatient hospital sector, represented by Alberta Health Services (AHS), 
have been working collaboratively to expedite the access to clinical and administrative data. The importance of 
this work certainly parallels the work of the SPOR SUPPORT Unit.  Alberta has started to work on a major and 
important initiative to combine AHS/AH data into a provincial repository and we feel that NDAP will be 
foundational for establishing the processes and infrastructure for this larger common repository initiative. The 
development of the Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit will greatly accelerate the advancement of NDAP and this larger 
initiative. We look forward to working collaboratively with our research partners over the next several years to 
make this program and repository initiative efficient and transparent to the satisfaction of all participants. 
 
I am pleased to be involved in the development of the administrative data platforms for the Alberta SPOR 
SUPPORT Unit and I fully support this proposal. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 

 
 
Marguerite Hampton, MHSA 
Director, Customer Relationship Management and Data Access 
Information and Analysis, Strategic Services 
Alberta Health 



 

 

 

                                           FACULTY OF MEDICINE   
Foothills Medical Centre 
Rm C1224, 12

th
 Floor, Neurology 

1403-29 St NW, Calgary, AB, T2N 2T9  
Phone: (403) 944-8535  
Fax: (403) 283-2270 

Dr Samuel Wiebe 
Associate Dean of Clinical Research  

Deputy Chair, Department of Clinical Neurosciences  
E-Mail:   swiebe@ucalgary.ca 

   
  

1403  –  29
t h

 S treet  NW , C a lgary ,  AB  T2 N 2T 9,  CANADA  

 
 

March 7, 2013 
 
David Peckham 
Director, Strategic Program Design and Analytics  
A/Director, Platforms and Major Initiatives 
Research and Knowledge Translation Portfolio 
Canadian Institutes of Health Research 
160 Elgin Street, 9th Floor 
Address Locator 4809A 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1A 0W9 
 
Dear Mr. Peckham: 
 
Re: CIHR Strategy for Patient-Oriented Research 
 The Alberta Support Unit Business Plan 

I am writing to register my strong support of the Alberta group’s Strategy for Patient-Oriented Research 
(SPOR) SUPPORT Unit proposal entitled: The Alberta Support Unit Business Plan, as Associate Dean 
(Clinical Research), and Director of the Unit for Clinical Analytics and Research Support (UCARS) in 
the Faculty of Medicine, University of Calgary. My involvement in the SUPPORT project is in the role of 
Member. 

UCARS is a Faculty-Wide core resource whose mandate is to facilitate and enhance investigator-led 
health research. UCARS focuses on aspects of research that are directly related to patient-oriented 
research. Some of the UCARS elements that are relevant to SUPPORT initiative include: (a) Secure 
“big computing” and cloud computing infrastructure with ability to handle very large datasets, 
identifiable data, multiple users, and high data traffic and storage volumes. (b) A large set of tools to 
handle research data acquisition, management and analytics. (3) FDA and Health Canada compliant 
data management platforms. (5) Customized web-based data management tools for multiple types of 
health research projects, and front-end users. (6) Ability to interface linkages with Alberta Health 
Services administrative data and rich clinical data. (7) Customized project management tools and “live” 
project tracking tools. (8) Highly skilled IT personnel and strong links with methodologist and analysts. 
The UCARS concept has been proven through an extremely successful initiative with similar elements 
but smaller scope at the Hotchkiss Brain Institute (http://www.clinicalresearchunit.org/). 

The SUPPORT project comes at a time when many elements in our environment are in place to make 
this a highly successful Unit, with clear deliverables in the short and long term.   

The UCARS provides the research readiness required to ensure the success of the SUPPORT Unit. 
Through the offerings described above, UCARS will help with the implementation at the coal face of 
specific research projects.  
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 Page 2  

 
 
 
Thank you for inviting me to be involved in the development of this Alberta SPOR Support Unit. On 
behalf of the UCARS, I would like to assure you of our commitment to the activities associated with this 
proposal, to which I offer my full support. 
 
 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 
 
 

Samuel Wiebe, MD, MSc, FRCPC, FCAHS 
Associate Dean – Clinical Research 
Director, Unit for Clinical Analytics and Research Support (UCARS)  
Faculty of Medicine, University of Calgary, Canada 
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March 11, 2013 
 
David Peckham, Director 
Strategic Program Design and Analytics  
A/Director, Platforms and Major Initiatives 
Research and Knowledge Translation Portfolio 
Canadian Institutes of Health Research 
160 Elgin Street, 9th Floor 
Address Locator 4809A 
Ottawa, Ontario   K1A 0W9 
 
Dear Mr. Peckham: 
 
Re: CIHR Strategy for Patient-Oriented Research - The Alberta Support Unit 
Business Plan 

I am writing in Support of the Alberta group’s Strategy for Patient-Oriented Research 
(SPOR) proposal entitled: The Alberta Support Unit Business Plan. 

As the Senior Vice President Research for Alberta Health Services (AHS) I have been 
strongly supportive of the work of our committee, through the efforts of Dr. Frank (Vice 
President Research Strategy) over the past year. As CIHR will already know, we have a 
successful partnership history between AHS and the Alberta Universities as many of our 
clinical researchers at AHS share academic appointments with the Universities of 
Alberta, Calgary and Lethbridge. 

This proposal comes at a key time for change in our organization. This year, AHS 
established six Strategic Clinical Networks (SCN) in order to empower and support 
clinician leaders in AHS and the community to develop and implement evidence-
informed, clinician-led, team delivered health improvements strategies across Alberta. 
The Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit would support priority health services research 
proposed within the SCNs. SCNs will engage and empower providers, as well as create 
aligned partnerships between clinicians, researchers, community colleagues, patients 
and AHS operational and strategic leaders to plan strategically. The ultimate goal is to 
improve health service delivery and health outcomes throughout Alberta. 
 
Additionally, Alberta Health Services’ Data Integration, Measurement and Reporting 
(DIMR) division oversees a robust set of administrative data housed within AHS. Access 
to this data was facilitated through linkages with health outcomes units in Edmonton 
(PHORCE) and Calgary (IPH). These partnerships will be enhanced within the Alberta 
SPOR Support Unit, with databases throughout the province being merged to form a 
single Alberta healthcare data repository. 

Edmonton, Seventh Street Plaza 14th Floor North Tower  
Research 

10030 – 107 Street 
Edmonton, AB, Canada T5J 3E4 
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Thank you for your invitation to be involved in the development of this Alberta SPOR 
Support Unit. On behalf of the AHS, I would like to assure you of our commitment to the 
activities associated with a proposal such as this and I wish to provide my full support. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
 
Dr. Kathryn Todd 
Senior Vice President Research 
Alberta Health Services 
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Letter of Participation 

The Alberta Centre for Child, Family and Community Research 

 

The Alberta Centre for Child, Family and Community Research (The Centre), a not-for-profit  
corporation, was established in 2003 as a partnership between the University of Alberta, the University 
of Calgary, the University of Lethbridge, Athabasca University, the Government of Alberta and the 
community.  The Centre creates funds and mobilizes research and knowledge on policy issues related to 
improving the well-being and health of children, families and communities. The Centre is known 
provincially and nationally as an innovative leader in the development and dissemination of policy 
relevant evidence.  
 
The Alberta SPOR Initiative with its mission to “create, mobilize and apply knowledge through enhanced 
data resources, methodological support, and training and state-of-the-art knowledge translation” is an 
objective that aligns well with the mandate and expertise of The Centre.     
 
Alignment with Core Program: Data Platforms and Initiatives 
 
There are two leading edge data initiatives underway at The Centre.  The first is through The Centre’s 
Child and Youth Data Laboratory (CYDL). Alberta is the first jurisdiction in the world to establish a data 
lab exclusively dedicated to understanding the impacts and policy needs that optimize the well-being 
and future potential of children and youth.  The success of this work is due to effective communications 
and strong collaborations with and among the partnering ministries through all stages of the research 
process.  Six government ministries have collaborated in the design, development and support of The 
CYDL. The Government of Alberta ministries are Human Services (lead), Aboriginal Relations, Education, 
Enterprise and Advanced Education, Health and Justice and Solicitor General. 
 
The CYDL studies issues, policies and practices affecting Alberta's children by linking and analyzing cross-
government administrative data. The products of the CYDL enable policy makers and service 
delivery organizations to make better decisions related to services to children, design of programs, 
allocation of resources and policy analysis and development.  For example, the first publication 
examined health and social service utilization in relation to such key indicators gender, age, socio-
economic status, educational achievement and mental health status.  
 

The second data initiative, entitled The Child Data Centre of Alberta (CDCA), is being developed by The 

Centre in partnership with the U of C Alberta Children’s Hospital Research Institute, the U of A Women’s 

and Children’s Health Research Institute, Alberta Innovates: Health Solutions and the Alberta 

Government. It has been designed as a data and research facility where research, survey data and 

ultimately administrative data related to child health and well-being, are stored, cleaned, catalogued, 

and managed for secondary research and policy uses.   

 

The operations of the first phase of the CDCA (the Research Data Repository) are currently being 

specified. For example, agreements have been drafted and approved in principle to include two large 

Alberta birth cohorts in the repository: All our Babies (AOB) and the Alberta Pregnancy and Nutrition 

Outcomes Study (APrON), and several other research and survey datasets are also being reviewed for 

inclusion.  
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The CDCA design is in alignment with international policies of the OECD, and trends in other countries 

(e.g. UK, US) which emphasize maximizing the benefits of publicly funded research through data sharing. 

The data-related functions of the CDCA include wide ranging activities such as dataset utility 

assessment/validation, privacy and security infrastructure, metadata preparation (to international 

standards), data linkage technology, disclosure risk assessment/de-identification,  promotion of data 

assets, data access process management,  data analysis and support, access tools including remote and 

on-line, and facilitation of data sharing agreements development. Other functions of the CDCA and its 

partners will ensure optimal use of the rich and varied data holdings to inform child, youth and family 

health and wellbeing policy.  This policy area is the first priority of the Alberta government.    

 

Several aspects of the CDCA, particularly those that may be served by the proposed SPOR technology 

environment, are a good fit with this core program.  The knowledge generated to date by the technical, 

operational, ethics and governance processes unique to data sharing among research datasets and 

between research datasets and other types of data has also begun to be shared in conversations among 

SPOR stakeholder groups. This dialogue is generating ideas for value-added synergy on the data asset-

related components of the Alberta SPOR Support Unit.   

 

Alignment with Core Program: Health Systems Research, Implementation Research, Knowledge 

Translation (KT), and Health Systems Research 

 
The goal of this SPOR core program is to put knowledge into action for health and health services 

improvement.  The Centre can contribute to this program through the provision of its cross-cutting 

specialized expertise in evidence-informed policy development, the engagement of decision makers and 

policy review.  The Centre has been a leader in creating environments that enhance the uptake and 

mobilization of knowledge by policy makers.  The approach taken relies on strategic and analytical skills, 

coupled with an ability to build relationships in the academic, policy and service delivery settings. 

 

The Centre is at the forefront of knowledge mobilization innovations and a source of guidance and 

leadership for organizations across Alberta and Canada.  Given this expertise, The Centre has been 

retained to facilitate and coordinate numerous knowledge exchange symposiums and events, and 

through its own funding program builds capacity in both research and innovative knowledge 

mobilization approaches. The Centre has also led and managed key policy relevant projects for the 

health system such as the Year 5 Evaluation of the Government of Alberta’s Fetal Alcohol Spectrum 

Disorder 10 Year Strategic Plan, Call to Action: Improving First Nations, Inuit and Métis Maternal and 

Child Health in Canada, and the Benchmark Survey: What Alberta Adults Understand about Early 

Childhood Development .  Having said this, The Centre’s participation in the knowledge mobilization 

component of the SPOR core program will encourage consideration of a wide variety of evidence 

sources for decision-making and a broad context of health that includes social determinants and 

indicators outside the purely clinical research realm.    

http://www.research4children.com/admin/contentx/default.cfm?PageId=88864
http://www.research4children.com/admin/contentx/default.cfm?PageId=88864
http://www.research4children.com/admin/contentx/default.cfm?PageId=8268
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Appendix E - Data Integration, Measurement and Reporting (DIMR)18 

 

 

                                                           
18 Dean, Stafford.  AHS Data Repository for Reporting.  Alberta Health Services.  2012. 
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Appendix F - New Data Access Plan (NDAP): 2013 Update 
Improving access to Alberta Health data holdings is a priority for SPOR. Discussions with Alberta Health 
over the past year have resulted in the development of a new model for accessing their main data 
holdings. The New Data Access Program (NDAP) is a distributive model, whereby authorized, trained and 
expert analysts, funded by researchers at University locations, would have access through a secure 
server to the databases.  The process of data access would involve a data request, data analysis, data 
sharing agreement and data disclosure. 

Data Requisition: 
The request process is primarily the same as in the past. The difference in the new model is that the 
Research Request is sent to AH with a set of detailed data specifications based on the University 
Research Analyst work in the NDAP environment. All requests require health research ethics board 
approval. 

NDAP Pre-Request Activities by University Research Analyst: 

1. Answers Researcher’s questions regarding Alberta Health data in the NDAP environment for a 
research proposal (for example): 

• Data Availability, Data Quality, Adequate frequency of occurrence (e.g. number of patients with 
a particular diagnosis) related to a research proposal 

2. Prepares Data Specification for a research proposal: 

• Cohort requirements, Data elements, Transformations and methodology required 
• Apply HIA principles. Result set defined and held in NDAP.  

 
Data Request: 
The data set is prepared and ready for disclosure (Data will be reviewed by an AH Analyst to ensure data 
is appropriate and meets HIA requirements). 

NDAP Post-Request Activities by University Research Analyst: 

• Assists Researcher to understand and use the disclosed data; 
• Clarifies methodology used in preparing the data extract. 

 
Data sharing agreement: 
The NDAP legal agreement makes the University Research Data Analysts affiliates of Alberta Health 
under the Health Information Act. Researchers are not affiliates under the HIA. Therefore, only 
University Research Analysts will have access to the identifying information within the NDAP virtual 
environment. 

NDAP Post-Request Activities by Researcher: 

• The Researcher decides whether University Research Analyst continues to be part of the 
Research Team.  

• If so have the University Research Analyst signs the Confidentiality Agreement attached to the 
Research Agreement for the specific Research Project that Alberta Health has disclosed data on 
to the Researcher (Principal Investigator). 

• If not, the University Research Analyst moves on to another Research data request. 
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Data release: 

Alberta Health controls transfer of data into and out of NDAP for a research project. Once all 
requirements have been met, the data will be disclosed to the researcher. The disclosure process 
remains the same as in the past and requires a fully executed Research Agreement with Alberta Health, 
the University and the Researcher before data for the project is sent from Alberta Health. 

The process is summarized in the figure below: 

Figure: NDAP approach to data AH access. 

 

Other Details: 

NDAP provides specific University Research Data Analysts with a virtual environment with access to five 
broad Ministry of Health administrative data holdings, including: 

 In-patient – Discharge Abstract Database (DAD); 

 Ambulatory Care Classification System (ACCS); 

 Practitioner Payments; 

 Population Registry; 

 Pharmacy Data - Alberta Blue Cross 
 

Training: 

University Research Analysts will receive an orientation and have access to the same metadata as other 
data users, understanding and interpreting the data is an ongoing process. University Research Analysts 
will receive their IDs and password on orientation day and will have access as of that day. 

Future:  

Once this model has been tested and refined, additional access points will be developed. In addition, 
plans are underway to build a mega-resource entitled the Alberta Healthcare Data Repository. 
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Appendix G - Strategy for Patient Oriented Research (SPOR) Networks: 2013 
Update. 

Background: The SPOR initiative at CIHR is made up of the SUPPORT Units and Networks. Although 
there are several Networks planned and expressions of interest are being sought by CIHR, there are 
currently two networks proposed for the SPOR initiative: Addiction and Mental Health and Primary 
Health Care. Both are closely aligned with Alberta researchers and the initial plans are summarized here. 

Addiction and Mental Health: A number of Alberta researchers are involved in the Canadian Depression 
Alliance (CDA*) cross-Canada application that is being submitted for the Transformational Research in 
Adolescent Mental Health -- A Patient-Oriented Initiative (TRAM) . This is a joint program from CIHR and 
the Boeckh Foundation The goal is to fund a program that will be able to demonstrate measurable 
changes in health outcomes within 5 years. 

For administrative purposes, the named university site will be the University of Ottawa since the 
person who has spearheaded this is Zul Merali, CEO of the U of Ottawa Institute of Mental Health 
Research. This Network, however, is truly pan-Canadian. Moreover, the Departments of Psychiatry at 
the University of Alberta and the University of Calgary, decision-makers and patients are well 
represented in the proposal. 

The proposal is being prepared in collaboration with several provincial groups, and Alberta is 
well represented. For example, Dr. Peter Silverstone, Scientific Director for the Alberta Health Services 
(AHS) Strategic Clinical Network (SCN) in Addiction and Mental Health, is the scientific lead. The SCNs 
are a key component of the provincial strategy to improve quality of care and improve access of 
Albertans to evidence-based, effective mental health services. The SPOR Network fits in well with the 
existing SCN program called the 
Empowering Alberta Towards Healthy 
Youth (EMPATHY) program; (see 
Figure 1). This will involve placing 
individuals in Junior High Schools to 
screen for children at high risk for 
addictions and mental health. 
Following screening, students will be 
referred to school- and/or 
community-based interventions. 

To become a successful 
Network, support from the Provincial 
SPOR would be extremely important. 
A link to the AB provincial SPOR 
SUPPORT Unit will facilitate the 
success for this AHS SCN by 
collaborating on access to 
administrative data, sharing statistical 
and administrative expertise, assisting with graduate training and career support, and enhancing the 
methodological quality of the projects that arise from this Network. Access to traditional databases will 
be supplemented by access to other groups and Ministries, such as Education and Justice, which will 
allow much more robust analyses of health outcomes.  
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*Note: The Canadian Depression Research and Intervention Network (CDRIN) and the Canadian Network 
for Mood and Anxiety Treatments (CANMAT) have joined to form the Canadian Depression Alliance 
(CDA) for the purpose of working together to prepare the proposal for the TRAM SPOR initiative.  

Primary Health Care: The SPOR primary health care network is proposed as being a pan-Canadian 
‘network of networks’. Alberta already has two existing primary care research networks, the Southern 
Alberta Primary Care Research Network (www.sapcren.ca) implemented in 2003 and led by Dr Neil 
Drummond, and the Alberta Family Practice Research Network (AFPRN). Deriving from the latter, a 
Northern Alberta Primary Care Research Network (NAPCReN) is planned for implementation in 2013 
which will adopt many of the participatory and interdisciplinary principles of SAPCReN, will concentrate 
its work in the north of the province just as SAPCReN concentrates in the south, and will be led by Dr 
Donna Manca. Both are administered by the Department of Family Medicine at the University of Alberta 
where Drs. Drummond and Manca are senior faculty members; however, SAPCReN accommodates its 
two research assistants in the Department of Family Medicine at the University of Calgary where 
Drummond holds an adjunct appointment. 

Following the July 2012 appointment of Dr. Lee Green as Chair of Department of family 
Medicine at the University of Alberta, interest has grown in the synchronous development of an Alberta-
wide primary care network which would include both SAPCReN and NAPCReN as semi-autonomous 
network nodes. This will involve the creation of major primary care research infrastructure for the 
province. Plans to implement this are far advanced, based on Green’s experiences in Michigan and 
Drummond’s in Scotland, where very large primary care research networks have created dramatic 
improvements in the scale, rigor and utility of primary care research. 

The development of these three research networks is in large measure enhanced by their 
participation in the Canadian Primary Care Sentinel Surveillance Network (CPCSSN), for which 
Drummond and Manca are co-principal investigators with colleagues across the country. CPCSSN has 
developed data retrieval, case identification, data cleaning and anonymisation procedures which extract 
clinical data every three months from the electronic medical records of participating sentinel physicians 
and make it available for the purposes of surveillance and research. We are currently planning an 
extension of this system in Alberta to include data from up to 500 sentinels and their primary care 
teams, selected to be represented both of professionals and the Alberta population in general. This will 
become a highly significant data engine for many future research studies focusing on primary care 
service provision and distributions of disease in the community. The overall relationships between 
SAPCReN, NAPCReN, an Alberta Primary Care Research Network and ‘CPCSSN-Alberta’ are presented in 
Figure 2. 

For administrative purposes, these initiatives are being hosted by the University of Alberta, since 

the people leaders are located there. Collectively, however, all are seen as fundamentally provincial and 

interdisciplinary in their reference and application, and will incorporate participants, methods, 

philosophy and practice from many organizations and agencies around the province with interest in 

evidence-based primary care development, including Alberta Health, Alberta Health Services, Primary 

Care Networks, Family Care Centres, SCNs, universities, professional colleges, patient organizations, and 

individuals. We also anticipate major participation in the future pan-Canadian Community-based 

Primary Care Research ‘network of networks’. 

The Alberta SPOR SUPPORT Unit will be a major source of methodological expertise for this 

work. Our current plans call for the development of a research program which will espouse two general 
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themes: evidence in practice (including implementation science and knowledge translation research), 

and evidence on practice. Following multiple-stakeholder consultation across the province in 2012, our 

preliminary programme will examine, in clinical, social and economic terms, the therapeutic, workforce-

related and organizational factors which contribute to the efficiency and effectiveness of primary care 

disease management throughout the life course. To achieve this we shall focus on a limited set of 

common 'index' conditions (diabetes, asthma, dementia, osteoarthritis and heart failure) and three 

specifically-vulnerable patient groups: children under five years old (diabetes, asthma); middle-aged 

adults (50-70y); and the elderly (80y and over). We very much welcome the contribution the Alberta 

SPOR SUPPORT Unit will make to this program.  

 

Figure 2: Alberta Primary Care Research Networks  

(Note: boundaries are indicative rather than definitive, and  

those of an Alberta PCRN and ‘Alberta-CPCSSN’ are coterminous) 

 




